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Executive Summary
Purpose and Background

The Sustainable Lands Strategy (SLS), a collaboration of partners
with fish, farm, and flood (F3) management interests, have held
discussions over the years that stimulated the development of
this Snohomish River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan (Plan). The

Plan proposes strategies and actions for land uses and practices

within the reaches, along with a coordinated set of multi-benefit

restoration and improvement projects, that will allow stable

agricultural uses to better co-exist with healthy fish habitat, while

minimizing damage that could be incurred from flooding.

Snohomish County Public Works Surface Water Management

(SWM) provides administrative support to the SLS. In this role,
SWM staff facilitate the efforts of the SLS members as they

work to broaden the focus of project proposals sited along key
rivers from being centered only on improvements for a single

F3 interest—to planning for net gains for all three.

This Plan is focused on the floodplain of the Snohomish River
and the Snohomish Estuary area. These river reaches contain
both important salmon habitat and prime farmland and

experience periodic flooding. These reaches are part of the
larger Snohomish River watershed, the second largest

watershed draining to Puget Sound and the second largest

What is F3?

F3 is shorthand for “farm, fish, and
flood,” which refers to an effort to
advance and balance these three
important interests.
Purpose of the Plan

The purpose of the Snohomish
River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan
is to identify a coordinated set of
multi-benefit projects within each
reach that will, when completed,
improve natural functions within
the reach while generating a net
gain for the F3 management
interests.
Key Plan Goals

• Supporting and strengthening
the agricultural sector

• Restoring and protecting habitat
for salmon
• Reducing the risk of flood
damages for farms, residences,
and infrastructure in the
floodplain
• Improving integration across
farm, fish, and flood interests

producer of Endangered Species Act (ESA)-listed Chinook salmon in Puget Sound. The Plan provides
an assessment of the relevant factors that influence that ecosystem in these reaches and proposes a
coordinated package of strategies, actions, and projects for each reach that will provide benefit to
local agricultural operations, fish habitat, and flood storage.

Summary of Conditions in the Snohomish Estuary Reach

The natural characteristics and the existing land uses within the Snohomish Estuary Reach drive the
strategic planning priorities and must be factored into project development. Baseline information

and existing studies were identified, and reach-scale assessments were performed or summarized
relative to natural processes, land uses, and existing water quality and fish habitat conditions. The

following is a high-level summary of these characteristics (see Section 2 of the Plan for more detail):
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•

Geography: The reach encompasses an area of approximately 13,030 acres, or 20.4 square

miles. An interactive GIS map of the reach is available at http://gismaps.snoco.org/slsmaps.

Land within the reach consists of a deltaic floodplain occupied by 8 miles of the mainstem
Snohomish River and more than 25 miles of interconnected sloughs.
•

Land Use: About half (52%) of the land within the reach is in private ownership; the remaining

land is owned by the County or other public entities (41%) or tribal government (7%). There

are 884 parcels within the city limits of Everett and Marysville, comprising 24% (3,177 acres) of
the reach’s area. Since the 1970s, active farming has declined in the reach for various reasons.
Most of the agricultural parcels are on Ebey Island, South Ebey Island, and within Diking

District 1, though some agricultural parcels are also on Smith Island. Major transportation and
utility infrastructure also runs through the reach. Several restoration projects have recently
been implemented, resulting in additional land use changes.

•

Geomorphology: The floodplain in this reach comprises sediments carried by the Snohomish
River and settled out of the water as river velocities slow upon entrance to Possession Sound.

Tidal fluctuations in the Snohomish Estuary Reach create upstream and downstream currents,

which influence the shape and form of the many distributary channels. Channel migration in the
distributary channel network is low compared to upstream river reaches. This stability is likely

caused by the cohesive composition of the bank material, low velocity flows, and leveed banks.
•

Hydrology: Hydrologic, hydraulic, and flood characteristics in the Snohomish Estuary Reach

are determined by the interplay between river flow and tides, which can have an ameliorating

effect on floods—except in the case of coincident high tides and floods when flood

inundation can be significantly greater. The reach includes an extensive series of flood control
levees that provide flood protection for low-level, regularly occurring spring floods while

allowing the rivers to access the floodplain in larger events to store floodwaters and reduce
damages downstream. There are six diking, drainage, or flood control districts within the
reach that provide flood protection to different areas in the estuary.

•

Water Quality: Overall, water quality data showed that elevated water temperatures,

dissolved oxygen, nutrients, and fecal coliform bacteria are the highest priority concerns
within the reach. These issues can impact fish, shellfish, and human health. An emerging

concern for water quality is centered on elements and compounds—ranging from metals to
pharmaceuticals—entering the waterways through stormwater runoff and municipal and

industrial wastewater. Future work is planned to identify sources of these emerging toxics of

concern and further explore their impacts.
•

Fish Habitat: Due to the tidal influence and physical habitat complexity in estuaries,

temperature and salinity zonation create a wide range of conditions suitable for a variety of
plant and animal communities. This diversity of plant, animal, and habitat types makes

estuaries some of the most productive ecosystems in the world and ideal nurseries for many
aquatic species, including salmon; thus, estuaries are a focus for protection and restoration.
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Human activity such as diking, ditching, agriculture, and logging have drastically reduced the
habitat to a fraction of historical value. The three major ecological zones have experienced

losses of 35% to 95% of coverage since the mid-nineteenth century, and the overall estuarine

habitat has been reduced to 23% of its historical extent, which is a substantial loss of valuable
juvenile salmonid rearing habitat. Efforts are underway to regain estuary area in the reach,

which would result in greater production of juvenile salmon.

Concerns for Agriculture, Salmon Habitat, and Flood Damage Reduction in
the Snohomish Estuary Reach
Section 2.7 of the Plan relates the patterns of property ownership and land use, along with the

geomorphic, hydrologic and hydraulic, water quality, and habitat characteristics of the Snohomish Estuary
Reach, to specific considerations relative to agriculture, salmon habitat and water quality, and flood risk

reduction. The following is an overview of the opportunities identified for improvement of each concern:
•

Challenges and Opportunities for Agricultural Viability: The Snohomish Estuary Reach has

been one of the most challenging areas for agriculture, both historically and currently. Since

the 1970s, active farming has declined for various reasons, including difficulty with drainage,
saltwater intrusion, difficulty with environmental permitting, and competition with aquatic

habitat restoration. Some opportunities to strengthen and support agricultural viability are
described in more detail within the Snohomish River Reach section below.

•

Opportunities for Habitat Improvement and Restoration and Protection of Water Quality:
‒

Priority considerations for habitat improvement stem from the recovery strategies
outlined in the Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan (Salmon Plan;

SBSRF 2005), the Snohomish-Stillaguamish Local Integrating Organization’s Ecosystem
Recovery Plan (Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO 2017), and acquisition and restoration of
altered and disconnected estuary lands that has been planned since the 1970s. Site-

specific constraints to habitat-forming natural processes are considered in Section 2.7.2

of this Plan, and projects are outlined that can correct or compensate for those

constraints. The projects originally listed in the prior planning documents are then
‒

updated in Section 4 of this Plan and considered in the context of F3 net gain.

Improvements in water quality in the reach would be both regionally and locally

significant. Strategies outlining actions to support stormwater outreach, low-impact
development, and non-point source assessment work in tandem with strategies to
protect and restore habitat to provide direct and indirect water quality benefits.

Strategies focus on improvements to temperature and dissolved oxygen and reduction
priorities for nutrients and fecal coliform (FC) bacteria, within the estuary and

contributing tributaries. These may include stream and estuary restoration projects,
plantings, and channel improvements; low-impact-development techniques;

coordinated planning and data management; landowner outreach; and new data
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collection efforts. Additional planned activities are described in the County’s 2017
Stormwater Management Program Plan (Snohomish County 2017). The Cities of

Arlington and Marysville, which influence water quality in Quilceda and Allen creeks,
implement similar programs as a requirement of their Phase II National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Stormwater permit. It also remains

important that the City of Everett continue implementing combined sewer outfall (CSO)
projects to bring all CSOs under control by 2027.

•

Opportunities for Flood Risk Mitigation: The flood risk reduction strategies in the Plan
focus on the areas of highest flood risk concern, the repetitive loss areas, and the

opportunities for reducing or mitigating the flood risk. The levee systems and the density

fringe regulatory framework are also discussed in Section 2.7.3 of the Plan. Flooding is

common in the Snohomish Estuary Reach, but the County’s flood warning system mitigates
the risk, and the sparsely populated floodplain results in fewer problematic impacts from
flooding than in more heavily populated areas. The Levee and Dike System Coordination
Agreement (SWM 1991; see Section 2.7.3.1) established a unified levee management

framework that acknowledged regular flooding as acceptable. The primary alternatives

available in the reach for flood risk reduction are as follows:
‒

Implementing projects that include flood hazard reduction, habitat, and other

‒

Protecting and restoring floodplain functions in coordination with the Puget Sound

‒

community benefits through the Floodplains by Design grant program

Partnership Floodplains Implementation Strategy, including seeking funding for
projects through the Puget Sound National Estuary Program

Prioritizing and implementing projects to reduce damage to insurable structures through
the Federal Emergency Management Agency Hazard Mitigation Assistance program

‒

Land acquisitions, consistent with the 1980 Farmland Protection Policy Act, and flood

‒

Levee setbacks and infrastructure updates for areas requiring protection while

easements in areas compatible with seasonal flooding

increasing tidal marsh needed for aquatic species such as salmon

Summary of Conditions in the Snohomish River Reach

The natural characteristics and the existing land uses within the Snohomish River Reach drive the

strategic planning priorities and must be factored into project development. Baseline information

and existing studies were identified, and reach-scale assessments were performed or summarized
relative to river processes, land uses, and existing water quality and fish habitat conditions. The

following is a high-level summary of these characteristics (see Section 3 of the Plan for more detail):
•

Geography: The reach encompasses an area of approximately 15,343 acres, or 24 square

miles. An interactive GIS map of the reach is available at http://gismaps.snoco.org/slsmaps.

For the purposes of this Plan, the reach was divided into three subreaches for more
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manageable analysis units. Subreach boundaries for two of the three subreaches are based on
established special districts (i.e., Marshland Flood Control District and French Slough Flood
Control District). The uppermost extent of the Confluence Subreach terminates where the

Lower Skykomish River Reach-scale Plan begins (RM 21). The subreaches are tidally influenced
to about RM 17.

•

Land Use: Most of the land in the reach is in private ownership and zoned for agricultural use.

Approximately 70% of the land is dedicated to farming; however, there is also some land used
for residential development, open space, and other uses.
•

Geomorphology: The reach is primarily a single-channel meandering river. The system

includes tidal influence in Subreach 1, some aggradation in Subreach 2, and a meandering

channel with vegetated islands in Subreach 3. Very little channel migration has occurred, likely
because of the extensive levees and bank protection that exists along most of the reach. In

recent years, most instability has occurred near the mouth of the Pilchuck River where a gravel
bar has formed on the right bank downstream from the confluence, pushing the Snohomish
River channel against the left bank.

•

Hydrology: Many tributaries of varying sizes contribute to the flow of the Snohomish River as
it travels from the eastern highlands of the watershed to the low elevation west, where the
river splits into multiple distributary channels and eventually flows into Puget Sound. As a

result of the gradual slope of the river and proximity to Puget Sound, the flood elevations in

the Snohomish River Valley are greatly influenced by tidal effects. There is an extensive series
of flood control levees and three organized diking, drainage, or flood control districts that

provide flood protection to different areas of the Snohomish River Reach. Large-scale floods
have occurred on a recurring basis and will continue to do so into the future; however, the

timing and severity of these large-scale flood events will undoubtedly change as the rate of

warming accelerates in the coming decades. Additionally, summer low flows, which can cause

challenges for both salmon vulnerability and water quality, are projected to decrease.
•

Water Quality: Many of the water quality concerns in the Snohomish River Reach are the
same as the concerns within the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Elevated water temperatures,
dissolved oxygen, nutrients, and fecal coliform bacteria are the highest priority concerns
within the reach.

•

Fish Habitat: Pacific salmon need a variety of habitat conditions during their life stages spent
in the reach. Features associated with excellent salmon habitat are the same features that are
created and maintained by natural, unmodified rivers that flow through intact, forested

floodplains. In an unaltered state, low-gradient rivers like the Snohomish migrate back and

forth across their floodplain over time. After more than a century of modifying the floodplain

for human use, the Snohomish River Reach is no longer in this desirable unaltered state. Since
adoption of the Salmon Plan, progress toward mainstem habitat gains has been slow over the
past two decades, but significant gains have been made.
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Concerns for Agriculture, Salmon Habitat, and Flood Damage Reduction in
the Snohomish River Reach
Section 3.7 of the Plan relates the patterns of property ownership and land use, along with the

geomorphic, hydrologic and hydraulic, water quality, and habitat characteristics of the Snohomish River

Reach, to specific considerations relative to agriculture, salmon habitat and water quality, and flood risk

reduction. The following is an overview of the opportunities identified for improvement of each concern:
•

Opportunities to Strengthen and Support Agricultural Viability: The Snohomish River

Valley is one of the fastest growing regions in the country, with a growing appetite for locally

produced food that has increased the viability of agricultural producers in the region. While

the County has a robust agricultural community, there are several factors affecting continued

agricultural viability that were identified through the SLS process and can be addressed

through the F3 framework. These fall into three main categories: the need for a stable land

base, access to infrastructure, and assistance with increasing regulatory complexity. Priority
actions to address these factors include:
‒

Reducing the pressures that contribute to farmland loss by conversion to other land uses,
by encouraging Transfer of Development Rights/Purchase of Development Rights

programs; implementing the Agriculture Resilience Plan for Snohomish County; and

working with PCC Farmland Trust, Snohomish Conservation District, Snohomish County

Farmland Conservation Working Group, and other stakeholders to create a joint approach
‒

to farmland conservation

Addressing bank erosion and flooding through assessing conditions and, where

appropriate, encouraging flood-compatible agriculture, introducing large wood revetments,
revegetating riparian buffers, increasing or strengthening riparian zone protection, adding
flood fencing and providing riparian revegetation, installing engineered log jams for flow

vectoring or to bifurcate flows, installing engineered log structures to reduce velocity and

divert flow, excavating side channels to provide flow conveyance and habitat, and
‒

increasing communication about flood risks and flood mitigation

Preparing for changing climate conditions by developing an Agriculture Resilience Plan

that will consist of modeling flood and groundwater conditions, prioritizing agricultural

lands for protection, developing recommendations for alternative cropping techniques,
‒

and developing a list of climate-resilient agricultural projects

Developing specialized infrastructure to focus on the region’s ability to sustain

agricultural production over time—as well as supporting the operations of farmers in
the reach—such as a centralized food hub and elevated structures and farm pads to

‒

•

provide refuge during flood events

Streamlining local, state, and federal permitting requirements and pathways for F3 projects

Opportunities for Habitat Improvement and Restoration and Protection of Water Quality:
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‒

Priority considerations for habitat improvement stem from the recovery strategies
outlined in the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) and the Snohomish-Stillaguamish Local

Integrating Organization’s Ecosystem Recovery Plan (Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO
2017). The primary recovery needs in the Snohomish River Reach include habitat-

forming processes; off-channel, edge, and instream habitat restoration; and acquisition

and management of public lands, in part, for their ecological and salmon habitat

benefits. Site-specific constraints to habitat-forming natural processes are considered in

Section 3.7.2 of this Plan, and projects are outlined that can correct or compensate for
those constraints. The projects originally listed in the prior planning documents are
‒

then updated in Section 4 of this Plan and considered in the context of F3 net gain.

Similar to the Snohomish Estuary Reach, improvements in freshwater quality in the
Snohomish River Reach would be both regionally and locally significant. Strategies

outlining actions to support stormwater outreach, low-impact development, and non-

point source assessment work in tandem with strategies to protect and restore habitat

to provide direct and indirect water quality benefits. Strategies focus on improvements
to temperature and dissolved oxygen and reduction priorities for nutrients and FC

bacteria, within the Snohomish River Reach and contributing tributaries. These may

include stream restoration projects, plantings, and channel improvements; low-impact-

development techniques; coordinated planning and data management; monitoring and

inspections; education and outreach; screening of drainage systems for illicit discharges;
and new data collection, source identification, and elimination efforts. Additional

planned activities are described in the County’s 2017 Stormwater Management Program
Plan (Snohomish County 2017). The Cities of Granite Falls, Lake Stevens, and

Snohomish, which influence water quality in the Pilchuck River and French Creek,
implement similar programs as a requirement of their Phase II NPDES Municipal
Stormwater permit. It also remains important that the City of Everett continue

implementing CSO projects to bring all CSOs under control by 2027. While the CSOs do
not discharge directly within the Snohomish River Reach, an incoming tide can carry
pollutants upstream into the reach.

•

Opportunities for Flood Risk Mitigation: The flood risk reduction strategies in the Plan focus on
the areas of highest flood risk concern, the repetitive loss areas, and the opportunities for

reducing or mitigating the flood risk. The levee systems are also discussed in Section 3.7.3 of the

Plan. The opportunities available in the reach for flood risk reduction are similar in the Snohomish
River Reach as those outlined above for the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Additionally, the flood

protection facilities in the Snohomish River Reach have been managed by individual diking,

drainage, and flood control zone districts under the 1991 Levee and Dike System Coordination
Agreement. Given the level of population growth, changing hydrologic and climate patterns,

advanced age of much of the flood protection infrastructure, and desire to integrate flood risk
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reduction with agricultural viability and habitat restoration in the SLS context, a system-wide
assessment of flood protection facilities in the Snohomish River Reach would be advisable.

F3 Multi-benefit Projects

The integration of different priorities and needs across the landscape is challenging, and some projects

or actions will mostly benefit farms, while others will mostly benefit fish or focus on reducing flood risk.
However, there is significant common ground between the opportunities to strengthen and support
agricultural viability, opportunities for habitat improvement, and opportunities for reducing or

mitigating flood risk. Through the SLS approach to integrated floodplain planning, design, and

implementation, a preliminary package of projects has been developed to make progress in each reach
(see Section 4 of the Plan). The following is an outline of some of the common strategies:
•

For agricultural stability, controlling river migration and bank erosion are understandable

objectives. However, habitat enhancement and conservation measures in the reaches will also
support agricultural objectives at key locations through bio-engineered bank stabilization
protection, which can also improve edge conditions for rearing salmon.

•

For restoration of salmon habitat that naturally forms as a result of channel migration process,
several locations with limited, compatible, or willing adjacent agricultural use could be

enhanced by allowing for channel migration processes to support salmon recovery objectives.
•

Active and relict side channels and abandoned oxbows within the floodplain provide
opportunities for significant habitat improvements that can also benefit the farming
community by decreasing flood damage risks.

•

Side channel reconnection is generally proposed in areas that are too wet to support

agricultural practices. Side channel reconnections can be packaged with levee setbacks to

protect agricultural areas that are farther upland from the re-routed streamflow and provide a
multi-benefit approach.

•

Reconnection of historical side channels can provide additional routes for water to flow and

lessen the impacts to agriculture and other land uses during flood periods. These projects can
also be used to reduce erosion for landowners on the opposite river bank or can be planned
to influence flows and processes far downstream.
•

Flood risk reduction efforts can also benefit long-term salmon recovery goals as well as

support farming in the reaches. For example, flood fencing keeps flood debris off agricultural
fields, builds a natural berm and vegetated riparian zone to improve water quality and
prevent erosion, and creates roughened edge habitat.

•

Incentives for providing ecosystem services can allow agricultural operators to balance

economic pressures and maintain natural resource lands.
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Collaboration in the Reaches
Locating and designing projects, and

Key Partners in the Reaches

• Farmers, landowners, community groups, and
recreational groups

facilitating the packaging and prioritization of

• The Tulalip Tribes

projects, requires the technical assistance,

• Snohomish County

participation, and coordination of resource

• Snohomish Conservation District

and regulatory agencies, tribes, landowners,

• Snohomish Basin Salmon Recovery Forum and
Snohomish Basin Salmonid Recovery Technical
Committee

and other partners.

• Diking and Drainage Improvement Districts 1
through 5, the Marshland Flood Control District,
and the French Slough Flood Control District

The Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary

Reaches have a historical foundation of

collaboration between local farmers and

• Cities of Everett, Marysville, Lake Stevens, Monroe,
and Snohomish

conservation interests that is a prerequisite

• Port of Everett

for integrated, multi-benefit reach-scale

• Non-governmental organizations (The Nature
Conservancy, Forterra, Ducks Unlimited, Sound
Salmon Solutions, EarthCorps, and Pilchuck
Audubon Society)

planning. A continued emphasis on

engagement of, and collaboration among,

these key partners is essential for continued

• State and federal partner agencies (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife,
Washington State Department of Ecology, and
Washington State Department of Agriculture)

progress.

Measuring Success and Next
Steps

The intent of the Plan is to provide a framework for multi-benefit projects to be vetted with all

relevant parties, qualify for the required permits and approvals, and be able to be funded through

existing programs. However, the process will not be over when a series of projects are implemented;

the projects and actions will be evaluated relative to specific metrics, and net gain and impact upon
F3 interests will be measured and tracked at the reach scale. These metrics and the strategy for
monitoring, evaluation, and adaptive management of the Plan are detailed in Section 5.

The Plan is also intended to be a living document that will be updated as new information becomes
available, as projects are implemented, and when new projects are proposed. Section 6 outlines

recommended next steps after publication of this Plan, including several efforts that are planned or
underway in the reach to improve the Plan’s baseline information and the F3 project
decision-making process.

The projects described in Chapter 4 represent a point in time and are not reflective of additional
opportunities for collaboration in the reach. As those opportunities present themselves for

development and funding, SLS partners will engage with landowners and others to ensure that F3
interests are maintained.
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1

Background

The Sustainable Lands Strategy (SLS) was launched in 2010 in an effort by Snohomish County, the
Tulalip and Stillaguamish tribes, state and federal agencies, and agricultural and environmental
stakeholders to improve coordination and generate progress for fish, farm, and flood (F3)

management interests. Through discussions, SLS members reached a consensus that a one-size-fits-

all approach is not the best way to support these three related interests.

Pursuing a multi-benefit planning strategy that addresses local needs, the County and the SLS

Executive Committee identified four key river reaches (sections) that include important habitat for
Endangered Species Act (ESA)-listed species, adjacent to prime farmland, and areas subject to
periodic flooding (see Figure 1):
•
•
•
•

Snohomish River (the focus of this Plan)

Snohomish River Estuary (the focus of this Plan)

Mainstem Stillaguamish River (SWM and SLS 2018a)
Lower Skykomish River (SWM and SLS 2018b)

Figure 1
Map of Reaches for which SLS Reach-scale Plans are Under Development
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For the purpose of the reach-scale plans, reaches are defined as river segments in which the channel
form, steepness, and behavior remain relatively uniform throughout the length of the segment. The
County is taking the lead in working with the SLS Executive Committee, partners, and local

landowners to prepare reach-scale plans for these reaches. This Snohomish River and Estuary

Reach-scale Plan (Plan) addresses two reaches—Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary. The

reach-scale plans are intended to be living documents that will be updated as new information
becomes available, as projects are implemented, and when new projects are proposed.

1.1

Plan Focus

The larger Snohomish River watershed, located

In 2015, the Snohomish River Basin was one of four
watersheds in the nation recognized by federal
agencies as part of the Resilient Lands and Water
Initiative. This initiative was implemented to accelerate
conservation and resilience of natural resources.
Efforts include restoring habitat suitable for fish,
strengthening working farms, and assessing flooding
hazard scenarios. The initiative is also intended to
promote climate resilience and address potential
issues from climate change and sea level rise.

in Snohomish and King counties, is the second

largest watershed draining to Puget Sound. The
watershed drains an area of approximately

1,856 square miles into Possession Sound near

Everett. It is also the second largest producer of
ESA-listed Chinook salmon in Puget Sound and
produces 25% to 50% of all coho in Puget

Sound (SBSRF 2005). As noted above, this plan is

specifically focused on the reaches of the

Snohomish River and its floodplain from river

mile (RM) 8 to 21, and the area of the
Snohomish Estuary.

The floodplain of the Snohomish River Reach

comprises just over 1% of the Snohomish River
Basin. The reach area is a highly modified

landscape dominated by agricultural practices,

an interstate corridor, railroad, and urban areas
immediately adjacent to the river. The

Snohomish River Reach in this plan is discussed

as three subreaches: Confluence, French Slough,

and Marshland. The Confluence Subreach begins
where the Skykomish1 and Snoqualmie rivers
come together near Monroe to form the

Snohomish River and continues for 5 miles. This

subreach consists of public land, including those
lands designated for ecological services, that
1

The Lower Skykomish River is addressed in a separate reach-scale plan (SWM and SLS 2018b).
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present opportunities for the river to meander and retain floodplain capacity. The French Slough

Subreach consists of right bank floodplain along about 4 miles of the Snohomish River, the 5 miles of
French Creek upriver from its confluence with the Snohomish River, 3.4 miles of the Pilchuck River

upriver from its confluence with the Snohomish River, and surrounding floodplain areas. The Marshland
Subreach consists of the left bank floodplain of the Snohomish River across from the French Slough

Subreach, along with about 5 miles of the Snohomish River and its floodplain prior to the beginning of
the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Both the French Slough and the Marshland subreaches include highly
constrained river segments surrounded by infrastructure and predominantly agricultural land uses.
More detailed information on the Snohomish River Reach and the Confluence, French Slough, and
Marshland subreaches is provided in Section 3 of this Plan.

The Snohomish Estuary Reach consists of several sloughs and islands through which the final 8 miles of
Snohomish River flows to Port Gardner Bay and Possession Sound. This reach consists of a highly dike-

and levee-modified river estuary area with varying conditions, ranging from manicured agricultural,

industrial, and high-intensity urban uses to the nearly pristine Otter Island. More detailed information
on the Snohomish Estuary Reach is provided in Section 2 of this Plan.

1.2

Plan Purpose and Goals

The purpose of this Plan is to identify a coordinated set of strategies and actions within each reach

that will allow stable, profitable agricultural uses to co-exist with healthy fish habitat, while

minimizing future flood damage—providing a net gain for F3 interests. To meet this purpose, the

following key goals have been identified for the reach-scale plans:
•
•
•
•

Supporting and strengthening the agricultural sector
Restoring and protecting habitat for salmon

Reducing the risk of flood damages for farms, residences, and infrastructure in the floodplain
Improving integration across farm, fish, and flood interests

Each of the reach-scale plans are being developed in accordance with the mission of the Sustainable
Lands Strategy:

The mission of the Sustainable Lands Strategy is to help generate net gains in the
productivity and sustained health of fish and farm communities (broadly defined to
include agricultural productivity and enhancement, flood control, tribal culture and
traditional knowledge, environmental quality) by providing participants with: 1) best
available science and technical support, 2) a neutral, mutually respectful forum for
farm-fish collaboration, 3) packaging suites of broadly supported fish-farm
measures that together generate net gain, and 4) monitoring and evaluation to
measure progress.
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1.3

How the Plan Will be Used

This Plan will be used to facilitate investments in each of the reaches, building on previous work
outlined in the Snohomish Basin Protection Plan (SWM et al. 2015), Snohomish County Hazard
Mitigation Plan (SCEM 2015), Snohomish River Basin Salmon Conservation Plan (Salmon Plan;

SBSRF 2005), the Snohomish County Agriculture Action Plan (Snohomish County 2005), the French

Creek Watershed Management Plan (SWM 2004), the Subarea Plan: Everett Marshland (Anchor QEA et
al. 2011), the Snohomish River Comprehensive Flood Control Management Plan (SWM 1991), and

other technical assessments and planning documents. This Plan will also inform and be coordinated
with ongoing regional updates to the Salmon Plan, Shoreline Master Program updates,

comprehensive planning updates, Critical Area Ordinance updates, and Snohomish River Basin

partners’ planning efforts.

For more than two decades, Snohomish County Public Works Surface Water Management (SWM)

and other partners have made targeted investments in the reaches to support habitat and reduce

flooding. This Plan identifies a coordinated set of multi-benefit projects that will, when completed,

improve natural functions within each of the reaches while generating a concurrent net gain for F3
management interests. This Plan will provide a useful framework for projects to be vetted with

stakeholders and relevant parties, qualify for the required permits and approvals, and be able to be

funded through existing programs. See Section 6.12 for implementation and integration next steps.

1.4

Integrated, Multi-benefit Approach
to Planning

Previously, F3 management needs were addressed

separately, with little coordination among F3 partners. Legal
authorities (statutes, treaties, regulations, and court

decisions) that establish specific requirements typically did

not require coordination with, or accommodation for, other
mandates. Similarly, interest groups, agencies, advisory

bodies, and grant funding programs tend to focus on single

objectives rather than system-wide benefits. Salmon

recovery councils, flood control and diking districts, and

farmland protection groups are sometimes focused on their
own missions and mandates and may not coordinate with
other stakeholders as frequently.

However, these interest groups often share the same

geographical space (floodplains and estuaries), giving

rise to competition for land, water, funding, and other

resources, which can lead to conflict. This history, along
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“In an ever more complex world,
comprehensive and creative solutions,
such as those being developed under
the county’s Sustainable Lands
Strategy, are needed to resolve
resource conflicts.
Finding lasting solutions requires
collaboration and communication.
Individual stakeholders oftentimes
view the world through their own lens,
but when stakeholders can start
seeing issues through other
stakeholders’ lenses and can recognize
common ground, amazing things can
be achieved.”
— Derek L. Sandison,
Director, Washington State
Department of Agriculture
(Remarks at Snohomish County’s
Focus on Farming & Focus on Forestry
Conference, November 2016)
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with cultural differences, misconceptions of challenges, and a lack of direct communication, can

increase tensions and result in process-based disagreements. Alternatively, providing avenues to

address common issues such as flood storage capacity in floodplains and water resource availability
in a changing climate offers an opportunity to accelerate progress toward achieving a sustainable
multi-benefit vision for land use.

Current challenges and opportunities indicate that integrated, multi-benefit floodplain planning at a
local level has become a more effective planning approach. The SLS was launched in 2010 to pursue

this type of approach. SLS was convened as a neutral, non-regulatory forum by the County and more
than a dozen federal, state, municipal, and tribal governments, as well as F3 stakeholder groups and
non-governmental organizations (NGOs).

SLS holds monthly Executive Committee meetings, weekly core group meetings, and ad-hoc sessions
on specific topics or tasks. There is an understanding among SLS participants that F3 management
interests must all receive benefits through integrated planning in order for the effort to be viable.
Further, they surmised that multi-benefit projects would be more likely to receive streamlined
regulatory approvals and priority funding if they:

Are developed in a neutral, collaborative forum

•

Are equipped with good information and technical assistance

•

Offer net gain for all F3 interests

•

Are adaptively managed, incorporating better information as it became available

•

Completion and implementation of a reach-scale plan demonstrates the value of this collaborative

approach for each of the F3 management interests in the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary

Reaches.

1.4.1

Sustainable Lands Strategy

The SLS approach to integrated floodplain planning, design, and implementation includes the
following four elements:
1.

Integrated information system: The purpose of the integrated information system is to

provide a common, user-friendly database with technical support to assist F3 project

proponents in locating, designing, and implementing projects and measures that, when

combined at a reach scale, offer multiple net-gain benefits. Examples of such information in a
Geographic Information System (GIS)-based, web-accessible format include: reach

geomorphology and hydrology, agricultural priorities, restoration projects from salmon and

other ecosystem recovery plans, flood inundation maps, and project locations and descriptions.
The data layers depicted on the maps in this Plan can be viewed and overlaid interactively at

http://gismaps.snoco.org/slsmaps. SLS has also worked closely with The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) in the development of their Decision Support Tool
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(http://maps.coastalresilience.org/washington/), with the federal-state Coordinated Investment
Initiative (https://salishsearestoration.org/wiki/Coordinated_Investment), and with the Puget
Sound Partnership on information coordination and sharing.

2.

A neutral, facilitated forum for F3 collaboration: While SLS is a non-regulatory body, its

processes are overseen by an Executive Committee. The Executive Committee’s goal is to

facilitate discussion and integrated planning, and to generate support for reach-scale actions
from key F3 stakeholders and regulators. To be successful in creating F3 net-gain project

packages, the SLS participants must evaluate existing reach conditions, stakeholder values,

desired conditions, and the effectiveness of individual projects over time as well as reach-scale
packages overall.

3.

Packages of projects and actions that generate F3 net gain: The value of multi-benefit,

balanced project packages is that all F3 management interests make progress. These net-gain

packages are more likely to be broadly supported by stakeholders, but their development can

be challenging. Locating and designing projects, and facilitating the packaging and prioritization
of projects, requires the technical assistance, participation, and coordination of resource and
regulatory agencies, tribes, landowners, and other partners.

4.

Progress evaluation and adaptive management to improve performance: Monitoring and

evaluation of progress are needed to determine, and quantify when possible, F3 net gain and to
adaptively improve tools and strategies to more successfully generate multiple benefits. SLS

integrates and builds on existing monitoring and evaluation programs, such as the Puget Sound
Partnership’s Vital Signs, the Stillaguamish Watershed Council’s and the Snohomish Forum’s

respective salmon recovery plan goals and objectives, water quality indicators (e.g., 303(d)-listed
impaired waterbodies under the Clean Water Act [CWA]), and U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) farm data and monitoring. The Integration Team (see Section 6.12) will work to

implement this plan, providing a mechanism for incorporating new information along with

integrated project packages at the reach or subreach level. The monitoring and evaluation of

progress and verification of net gain for each F3 interest at the reach scale will help to support
efforts to streamline project permitting and funding.

SLS is not alone in its efforts to advance integrated multi-benefit reach or basin-scale planning.
Examples from SLS partners that are relevant to this Plan include:
•

Floodplains by Design (more information at: http://www.floodplainsbydesign.org/), a

public-private partnership between Puget Sound Partnership, TNC, and Washington State
Department of Ecology (Ecology).

•

Federal-state agency Coordinated Investment Initiative (more information at:

https://salishsearestoration.org/wiki/Coordinated_Investment), an effort to improve the

efficiency and effectiveness of ecosystem management.
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•

The Floodplains Implementation Strategy (available at:

https://pspwa.app.box.com/notes/248477746053?s=abui588gffdxs0vxd0ir3oziv69qtn3s),

which seeks to guide investments and actions in Puget Sound floodplains. The strategy
recognizes the interests and needs of all floodplain user groups and was developed in

partnership with tribes, state agencies, NGOs, local governments, academia, and private

representatives. Strategy implementation is being led by the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW).
•

The Puget Sound Partnership’s Vital Signs (information available at:

http://www.psp.wa.gov/vitalsigns/), including ecosystem and human well-being.
•

The Implementation Plan for The 2018–2022 Action Agenda for Puget Sound (PSP 2018),

including multi-benefit priorities around integrated floodplain planning and project

implementation (more information at: http://www.psp.wa.gov/2018_AA_update.php).
Other relevant examples of integrated multi-benefit reach or basin-scale planning from elsewhere in
Washington include:
•

Floodplains for the Future work in the Puyallup River Watershed (more information at:
http://floodplainsforthefuture.org/)

•

Snoqualmie Fish, Farm, Flood Advisory Committee (more information at:

https://www.kingcounty.gov/services/environment/watersheds/snoqualmie-skykomish/fishfarms-flooding.aspx)
•

Skagit Farm, Fish, Flood Initiative (more information at: https://westag.org/farm-fish-flood-

initiative-3fi/)
•

Whatcom Floodplain Integrated Planning Team work on the Lower Nooksack River

Comprehensive Flood Hazard Management Plan (more information at:

http://www.whatcomcounty.us/2971/FLIP-Reports)

Initial efforts by County staff in the four major river reaches, the related efforts by SLS partners, lessons
learned from similar planning efforts, and SLS workgroups and strategy sessions have resulted in a set
of steps for integrated reach-scale planning and design—steps which are used to develop the four
elements listed above. Those steps are detailed in Table A-1 in the Technical Appendix.

1.4.2

Collaboration in the Reaches

Although differing priorities will continue to exist, the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary

Reaches have a historical foundation of collaboration between local farmers and conservation

interests that is a prerequisite for integrated, multi-benefit reach-scale planning. Key parties include:
•
•

Farmers, landowners, community groups, and recreational groups
The Tulalip Tribes
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•

Snohomish County (SWM, Planning and Development Services [PDS], Parks and Recreation,
and Agriculture Coordinator)

•
•

Snohomish Conservation District (SCD)

Snohomish Basin Salmon Recovery Forum and Snohomish Basin Salmonid Recovery Technical

Committee
•

Diking and Drainage Improvement Districts 1 through 5, the Marshland Flood Control District,
and the French Slough Flood Control District

•
•
•

Cities of Everett, Marysville, Lake Stevens, Monroe, and Snohomish
Port of Everett

NGOs (TNC, Forterra, Ducks Unlimited, Sound Salmon Solutions, EarthCorps, and Pilchuck
Audubon Society)

•

State and federal partner agencies (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
[NOAA], WDFW, Ecology, and Washington State Department of Agriculture [WSDA])

These parties work together to test and demonstrate multi-benefit tools and strategies. A continued

emphasis on engagement and collaboration among key partners is essential for continued progress.

1.4.3

Progress in the Reaches

Using the integrated, multi-benefit approach to planning outlined in Section 1.4, along with the

collaboration discussed in Section 1.4.2, an initial reach-scale package to generate F3 net gain is

presented in this Plan for each of the reaches. The packages should be understood as striving to

achieve net gain at the reach scale over time, but not every individual action or project will provide

an ideal balance of benefits to all F3 interests. Restoration, preservation, and enhancement measures
focus on the environment of the reach upon which all F3 parties depend. As further described

throughout this Plan, progress toward integrated multi-benefit planning in the Snohomish River and
Snohomish Estuary Reaches has thus far included:
•
•

A conceptual framework for the integrated, multi-benefit reach-scale planning approach

Ongoing, substantive communication and engagement between the County, farmers, tribal
staff and leaders, Cities, the Port of Everett, resource and regulatory agencies, NGOs,

community groups, and other partners

•

Implementation assistance, including:
‒

Grant writing and application guidance

‒

Funding flexibility (Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office latitude in

‒

Permitting and regulatory approvals

packaging multi-benefit projects)
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The Moga Back-channel Restoration Project

(see sidebar and Section 4.4.1) is an

example of multi-benefit progress to date
within the Snohomish River Reach. It was
developed to reconnect a side channel,
remove a road blockage, and improve
rearing habitat for Chinook and coho

salmon. The farm’s owners gained better
access to the fields below the farmstead,
prime wildlife viewing, and more flood
storage during high flows.

In the Snohomish Estuary Reach, examples

Moga Back-channel Restoration Project
Multi-benefit Elements
• Fish: Increase off-channel habitat availability by
0.71 mile and improve riparian and instream habitat
quality for ESA-listed Chinook, steelhead, and other
salmonids by planting 5 acres of riparian habitat,
installing 67 large wood structures, and removing two
fish passage barriers to stream habitat

• Farm: Retain and improve access to more than
80 acres of farmland, construct a new stream crossing,
and improve forage and habitat for pollinators
• Flood: Increase flood storage capacity in the
Snohomish River Basin by reestablishing 3.5 acres of
channel for flood water and connecting side channel
to two existing wetlands to further increase flood
storage

of multi-benefit progress to date include
Mid-Spencer Island and the Smith Island

Restoration Project. On Mid-Spencer Island,
tidal connections are being designed to

increase flood storage and provide fish

habitat enhancements. The Smith Island

Restoration Project reestablishes historical

tidal marshlands that provide critical habitat
for threatened Chinook salmon, as well as

protect farmland, local businesses, and

infrastructure from flood and tidal waters.
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2

Snohomish Estuary Reach Conditions and Considerations

The Snohomish Estuary Reach encompasses a floodplain area of approximately 20.4 square miles

(13,030 acres), equal to 1.1% of the entire Snohomish River Basin. Land within the reach consists of a
deltaic floodplain occupied by 8 miles of the mainstem Snohomish River and more than 25 miles of
interconnected sloughs. The reach begins at RM 8, where Ebey Slough diverges from the mainstem
and terminates at Possession Sound (RM 0). The reach is tidally influenced and contains tidal

wetlands in some areas. Figure 2 shows a map of the Snohomish Estuary Reach, and an interactive
GIS map is available at: http://gismaps.snoco.org/slsmaps.

Non-native settlement of the Snohomish Estuary began in 1853, when a small community was

established on the shores of Tulalip Bay. The first steamboat entered the estuary 2 years later. Early

settlers logged the riparian forests, removed instream

wood, and built dikes to reclaim tidal marshlands for crop
production. By the 1950s, an extensive levee system had

Estuaries are complex, dynamic systems
where freshwater from rivers mixes with
saltwater from the ocean.

been constructed along the Snohomish River mainstem,

Tidal wetlands include marsh
(herbaceous) and swamp (woody) areas.

altering the hydrology of the estuary, resulting in loss of

Tidal channels are the portions of rivers
and streams affected by tidal influence.

riparian clearing and wood removal reduced habitat

Tidal flats are generally located alongside
a tidal channel and include shallow
subtidal and intertidal areas.

disconnecting the river from tidelands and marshes and
tidal channels and marsh. Diking in conjunction with

complexity in the margins of distributary sloughs and the
mainstem. Tide gates restrict fish access to tributary

creeks, alter sediment deposition patterns, and degrade
water quality (SBSRF 2005).

Distributary refers to a water flow that
branches off and flows away from a main
channel. Distributary channels are a
common feature of river deltas.

This infrastructure disconnected the river from tidal channels and marsh, allowing large portions of
the estuary to be converted to urban, industrial, and agricultural uses. Due to the early use of

water-based transportation in the Puget Sound region, the floodplain in the Snohomish Estuary

Reach was the location of some of the oldest home and farm sites in the County. Beginning in the
late 1800s, tidal and riverine flood control structures were built to protect areas as they became

more developed. Today, there are six diking, drainage, or flood control districts within the reach that
provide flood protection for about half of the reach areas (see Figure 3). Flood characteristics in the

estuary are determined by the interplay between river flow and tidal conditions. The interplay of the

lighter freshwater and heavier saltwater can reduce the impact of floods, unless a flood occurs
concurrently with extreme high tides.

Since the 1970s, active farming has declined for various reasons, including difficulty with drainage,
saltwater intrusion, difficulty with environmental permitting, and competition with aquatic habitat

restoration. Most of the agricultural parcels are on Ebey Island, South Ebey Island, and within Diking
District 1, though some agricultural parcels are also on Smith Island.
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Known water quality concerns in the Snohomish Estuary Reach include elevated water temperatures,
dissolved oxygen, nutrients, fecal coliform (FC) bacteria, and emerging toxics concerns for humans

and animal life. Based on existing water quality monitoring data and presence of urban stormwater
and wastewater treatment plant outfalls in Possession Sound, several areas within and just outside
the estuary have been closed by the Washington State Department of Health for recreational and
commercial shellfish harvest.

Estuaries are highly productive ecosystems that nurture many species of fish and wildlife, including
salmon. They are especially important for ESA-listed Chinook salmon. The estuary, a highly

productive and diverse environment, provides unique and critical habitat for Chinook and other

salmon for rearing, migration, and transitioning between freshwater and saltwater (smoltification).

According to the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005), the loss of rearing habitat quantity and quality along the

mainstem and within the estuary and nearshore environment are the primary factors affecting

population performance for Chinook salmon. Restoration of tidal swamp and marsh areas within the
estuary is therefore seen as a critical component of Chinook salmon recovery.
Two Chinook salmon sub-populations use the Snohomish

Estuary Reach: Skykomish Chinook salmon and

Snoqualmie Chinook salmon. Historical equilibrium

abundance for the Skykomish and Snoqualmie sub-

populations has been estimated at 51,000 and 31,000
fish, respectively (SBSRTC 2004). The recovery goals

Escapement is an estimate of the number
of adult fish that escape harvest and return
to spawning locations in rivers. Salmon are
subject to many conditions in their
environment—from small streams and
rivers to the Pacific Ocean—and
escapement can be highly variable.

defined in the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) include escapements required for a sustainable, harvestable

population. That escapement is dependent on productivity because when productivity is low, more
spawning fish are required to sustain a healthy population. The recovery goal for Snohomish River

Chinook salmon is 14,000 fish if habitats support high productivity or 64,000 fish if habitats support
low productivity. Based on these recovery goals, Snohomish River Chinook salmon are well below

targets for a recovered sub-population (SBSRF [forthcoming]). Over the past 15 years, the Snohomish
River Chinook salmon sub-population has fluctuated: after peaking at around 10,000 in 2004,

escapements have fallen to pre-ESA-listing levels (around 4,000; SBSRF [forthcoming]). Since 2011,

the numbers are trending slightly better: 2017 had the best escapement since 2008, at 6,119 fish.
Most of the Snohomish River escapement increases over the last 7 years can be attributed to the

Skykomish River sub-population. According to the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005), a key reason for the

drop in escapement is the substantial loss of high-quality rearing habitat along the mainstems, in the
estuary, and in the nearshore environment due to human activity.
The following sections provide:
•
•

An overview of the geography (Section 2.1)

Patterns of property ownership and land use in the reach (Section 2.2)
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•

Recent history, trends, and other studies relevant to the following characteristics of the reach:
o
o
o
o

•

Geomorphic (Section 2.3)

Hydrologic and hydraulic (Section 2.4)
Water quality (Section 2.5)
Habitat (Section 2.6)

The relationship of these characteristics of the reach to specific considerations relative to
agriculture, salmon habitat and water quality, and flood risk reduction (Section 2.7)
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Figure 2
Snohomish Estuary Reach (Left: Aerial Photograph; Right: LiDAR Imagery)
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Figure 3
Snohomish Estuary Diking, Drainage, or Flood Control Districts
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2.1

Geographic Overview of the Estuary Reach

The Snohomish River, three sloughs (Ebey, Steamboat, and Union), and U.S. Highway 2 divide the
reach into nine islands and areas: North Ebey Island, Ebey Island, South Ebey Island, Otter Island,

North Spencer Island, Spencer Island, Smith Island, Quilceda Estuary, and Qwuloolt Estuary. Due to

the complexity of water movement within the estuary, the reach was not divided into subreaches for
this Plan. Instead, areas and locations within the reach are identified by river location (in RM), island,
or area names and diking districts. The reach begins at the divergence of the Snohomish River and
Ebey Slough (RM 8.0) and terminates at Possession Sound (RM 0), north of Everett between Priest
Point and Preston Point (Figure 2). The reach is tidally influenced with a predicted tidal range of

approximately 11 feet nearshore between the highest high tide and the lowest low tide in a single

tide cycle, based on the Seattle tide gage, and with the range diminishing with upstream distance.
The majority of the agricultural parcels (e.g., hay/silage, nursery, and cereal grains; see Figure 15 in
Section 2.7.1.1) are on Ebey Island, South Ebey Island, and within Diking District 1, though some

agricultural parcels are also on Smith Island. Approximately half (6,406 acres) of the reach is within

diking districts (see Figure 3). Most of the islands have levees, and a series of revetments are located
along the Snohomish River near Everett (see Figures 18 and 19 in Section 2.7.3.1).
Major transportation infrastructure within the
reach includes: U.S. Highway 2, which runs

Major Transportation Infrastructure in the Reach

east-west, dividing Ebey Island from South

Ebey Island; I-5, which crosses the Snohomish

River at RM 3.0 and runs north-south through
the northern half of the reach; and the BNSF
rail line and SR 529, which both cross the

Snohomish River near RM 1 and run north

through the reach. Major utility infrastructure

within the reach includes the City of Everett

Source: Ecology Coastal Atlas

water pipeline, a natural gas pipeline, fiber

optic cable, and a major electric power corridor.
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2.2

Property Ownership and Land Use

This section summarizes current information on property ownership and land use within the reach.
The reach includes 1,737 parcels fully or partially within its boundaries. Based on data from the

County Assessor, these parcels have a total value of $451 million. Approximately 97% (12,688 acres)

of the reach’s 13,030 acres are located within the 100-year floodplain of the Snohomish River;

approximately 17% (2,239 acres) are within the hydraulic floodway. About half (52%) of the land

within the reach is in private ownership; the remaining
land is owned by the County or other public entities

(41%) or tribal government (7%). There are 884 parcels

within the city limits of Everett and Marysville, comprising
24% (3,177 acres) of the reach’s area for a density of

0.28 parcels/acre. The unincorporated areas of the reach
contain 853 parcels across 9,853 acres for a density of
0.09 parcel/acre.

2.2.1

FEMA defines a hydraulic floodway as
the portion of the “channel of a river or
other watercourse and the adjacent land
areas that must be reserved in order to
discharge the base flood (1% annual
chance flood) without cumulatively
increasing the water surface elevation
more than a designated height.” The
designated height is typically 1 foot.

Zoning

Of the 13,030 acres within the reach, approximately 64% is zoned Agriculture-10 Acre, or A-10. Under

Snohomish County Code (SCC) 30.21.025(3)(c)), the intent and function of the A-10 zone is as follows:
(1) To implement the goals and objectives of the County General Policy Plan,
which include the goals of protecting agricultural lands and promoting
agriculture as a component of the County economy;

(2) To protect and promote the continuation of farming in areas where it is

already established and in locations where farming has traditionally been a
viable component of the local economy; and

(3) To permit in agricultural lands, with limited exceptions, only agricultural land

uses and activities and farm-related uses that provide a support infrastructure
for farming, or that support, promote or sustain agricultural operations and
production including compatible accessory commercial or retail uses on
designated agricultural lands.

Table 1 and Figure 4 summarize the prevalence of A-10 and other zoning classifications in the reach.
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Table 1
Summary of 2016 Zoning Classification Data
Primary Zoning Classification (% of area)1,2
Area
Snohomish
Estuary
Reach

Agriculture10 Acre

City3

Light
Industrial

Native
American Land3

Rural Resource
Transition-10 Acre

Rural5 Acre

Other

64.41%

20.94%

3.48%

9.54%

0.59%

0.95%

0.09%

Notes:
Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, mud flats, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when calculating
percent area (approximately 2,515 acres or 19% of the reach’s area; 420 acres of this are tidal flats).
1. Percentages reflect zoning classifications, not acreage of land currently being used.
2. Other zoning classifications present, but totaling less than 1%, are as follows:
<0.01% Community Business
0.08% General Commercial
<0.01% Residential
<0.01% Rural Business
3. City and Native American land are not within the County’s zoning jurisdiction.

Figure 4
Summary of 2016 Zoning Classification Data

Note:
Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, mud flats, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when
calculating percent area (approximately 2,515 acres or 19% of the reach’s area; 420 acres of this are tidal flats).
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2.2.2

Land Use

While zoning classifications indicate which activities are permitted on land in certain areas, counties

assign property use codes to parcels for tax assessment purposes, which indicate how land is actually
used. Property use codes within the reach are shown in Figure 5. These data show that much of the
land in the reach is classified as “Other” (including 5,321 acres of undeveloped/vacant land and

1,186 acres of other water areas) or agriculture (including 1,375 acres of open space agriculture); there

is also some land used for residential development, open space, and forestry uses. A smaller amount of

commercial development, industrial uses, unknown use, and habitat conservation land uses are also in
the estuary. Other notable land use information for the reach is discussed following Figure 5.
Figure 5
2017 Categories of Property Use (% of Total Acres)

Notes:
Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, mud flats, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when
calculating percent area.
* Undeveloped (vacant) land (5,321 acres), other water areas (1,186 acres), and sewage disposal (635 acres) are the three largest
property uses within the “Other” property use.
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Land Use Designations

Under the Washington State Growth Management Act (Revised Code of Washington [RCW] 36.70A), the

County adopts a Future Land Use Map (FLUM) as part of its Comprehensive Plan. On the FLUM, land use
designations are assigned to general areas of the landscape to indicate where broad categories of land

uses—such as residential, commercial, and industrial—are likely to be located 20 years in the future. The

County implements these designations through zoning and development regulations.

The FLUM adopted by the County in 2015 shows planned land uses and densities; urban growth area
boundaries; and urban, rural, commercial, and resource lands needed to support projected

population and employment growth through 2035. Figure 6 indicates that about 57% of the reach
has been assigned a land use designation of Riverway Commercial Farmland and about 24% has
been assigned a designation of Incorporated City.
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Figure 6
Future Land Use Designations
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Agricultural Production

According to the WSDA (2018), in 2017 approximately 22% (2,853 acres) of the reach was in

commercial agricultural production (compared to the 2016 property use information presented in

Figure 5, which indicates that approximately 13% of the reach is used for agriculture). Much of this

discrepancy (1,447 acres) is probably because WSDA agricultural land use surveys are not based on
site visits; rather, they are based on “windshield assessments” in which WSDA staff map what they
can see from the road using GPS-equipped vehicles. Agricultural production within the reach is

discussed in more detail in Section 2.7.1.

2.2.3

Land Cover Changes

According to land cover change analyses conducted by NOAA, there were few significant land cover
changes within the reach between 2011 and 2016 (NOAA 2018). The largest land cover change was

from pasture/hay to palustrine emergent wetland (132 acres or approximately 1% of the reach). The
shift from agricultural use to wetlands is relevant to farmers in the reach. Approximately 10 acres of

land (less than 0.01%) were converted to medium- or high-intensity developed land. During the 2011
to 2016 period studied by NOAA, the 13,030-acre reach had a total of 328 acres of land cover

change, or 2.5% change (see Table A-2 in the Technical Appendix). This suggests a relatively stable
land cover in the reach over the 5-year study period. Note that recent restoration efforts in the

Snohomish Estuary Reach, such as those conducted at the Qwuloolt Estuary and Smith Island, are not
included in these land cover changes because they were completed after NOAA’s analyses.

2.3

Geomorphic Conditions

The estuary was created by the Snohomish River delta as the river entered Possession Sound. The

floodplain in this reach comprises sediments carried by the Snohomish River and settled out of the
water as river velocities slow upon entrance to Possession Sound. Tidal fluctuations in this reach
create upstream and downstream currents, which influence the shape and form of the many
distributary channels.

Four main distributary channels occupy this reach: Mainstem, Steamboat Slough, Ebey Slough, and
Union Slough. These sloughs diverge and converge along their length, creating hydraulic

interconnections. Most of the adjacent tidal wetland areas were diked at one time, but where dikes

are absent, the tidal wetlands are marked with blind tidal channels, formed from head-cutting in the
fine estuarine sediments from the dominant outward flow of water during outgoing tides.

GeoEngineers (2011) conducted the only available geomorphic-focused characterization in the

Snohomish Estuary Reach for the Smith Island Restoration project. They reported that the cohesive

and compact silty sand, clay-rich estuarine deposits, and root cohesion from vegetation make these

channels resistant to lateral erosion. Because of this, the channel shape in both distributary and blind

channels is steep-sided and deep. Distinct low- and high-flow channels are present in Union Slough
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and may exist in other distributary channels that have not been mapped. The low-flow channel is

entrenched within the larger distributary channel; GeoEngineers interpreted the bench separating the
low- and high-flow channels to have formed from bank sloughing caused by the tidal fluctuations in
the channel. The channel gradient in the Union Slough area studied by GeoEngineers is very low,
approximately 0.00014 (0.014%). Aside from the redistribution of bank sediments onto the
in-channel bench, depositional features are largely absent in the distributary channels.

Channel migration in the distributary channel network of the Snohomish Estuary Reach was shown to
be low compared to upstream river reaches, in historical maps and aerial photographs. This stability
in the estuary is likely caused by the cohesive composition of the bank material, low velocity flows,

and leveed banks. However, many of the levees in the estuary are old and were not built to modern-

day standards; as they deteriorate, channel migration may increase. Also, as more restoration

projects are implemented, the tidal prism influence increases, and distributary channel cross sections
may also increase in some areas.

2.3.1

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

Expected sea level rise associated with climate change (see Section 2.4.3) will inundate more of the
low-lying landscape in the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Increased deposition, particularly of fine

sediments, will be the main geomorphic change associated with higher sea levels. Distributary

channel cross section may also enlarge in areas because of stronger tidal prism effects. Conversely, in
channels where sedimentation effects are dominant, channel cross section may reduce.

2.4

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Conditions and Flood Profile

Hydrologic, hydraulic, and flood characteristics in the Snohomish Estuary Reach are determined by

the interplay between river flow and tidal conditions. The entire reach is affected by tidal backwater,

which extends into the upstream river reach to approximately RM 16 (Collins and Sheikh 2005), with
saltwater influence (brackish conditions) extending upstream to RM 9.9 (Hall et al. 2018). This

interplay between river flow and tides can have an ameliorating effect on floods unless a flood

occurs concurrently with extreme high tides. In the case of coincident high tides and floods, flood
inundation will be significantly greater in the floodplain of the Snohomish Estuary Reach.

2.4.1

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Conditions

Hydrologic and hydraulic conditions are characteristics of flowing water, including flow inputs,

timing, velocities, depths, and related parameters. In the Snohomish Estuary Reach, water inputs are

primarily from Snohomish River flow and tide waters. These opposing water inputs create back-andforth hydraulic conditions as rising tides push upstream against Snohomish River water flowing

downstream, then reverse and amplify the downstream current on the falling tide. Snohomish River
flow characteristics are described in Section 3.4.
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Hydrologic and hydraulic conditions in the Snohomish Estuary Reach are described by two primary

models—the regulatory Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) model, which is a 1D

computer model used to predict flood inundation levels, and a 3D computer model (described

below), which is used to evaluate more complex characteristics such as currents in and between

distributary channels and water quality parameters. FEMA Flood Insurance Study maps (FEMA 2018)

use the FEMA model to map different flood risk and flood inundation levels; these maps are the basis for
many land use decisions made by the County and cities within the floodplain. As described in

Section 3.4.5, the 1D model used as the regulatory FEMA model is outdated, lacks modern modeling
capabilities to route 2D flow, and lacks current and accurate input hydrology from tributaries. These

deficiencies will become more acute as impacts from climate change become more pronounced on the

landscape.

Complex flow conditions in the estuary and the strong interest in restoring tidal marsh habitat to

support critical habitat for endangered salmon species have prompted development of sophisticated
modeling tools. Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) developed a 3D hydrodynamic model

(Yang et al. 2010), which can evaluate changes in flow, even considering the layering of saltwater and
freshwater and the effects of wind-driven waves in the shallow tideflat at the delta mouth. In general,

currents in the estuary push from the larger distributary channels (Snohomish River and Steamboat

Slough) into the smaller distributary channels (Union Slough and Ebey’s Slough) and then reverse as

the tide changes. Interconnections between the distributary sloughs add complexity to the hydraulic

conditions. This balance of upstream-downstream current varies seasonally as flow levels in the

Snohomish River are relatively higher or lower than the tidal currents.

The PNNL model was used to evaluate four restoration projects in the estuary—individually and

cumulatively—while the projects were in the planning and conceptual design phase: Qwuloolt, Smith
Island, Blue Heron Slough (formerly called Biringer Farm), and the City of Everett’s Union Slough. In
general, the model predicted that some tidal energy would be diverted into the newly opened

marshes within these restoration project sites, reducing tidal transport upstream of the projects while

increasing tidal transport downstream of project sites (Yang et al. 2010). Recent salinity and

temperature characterization work by Hall et al. (2018) suggests greater penetration of salinity into
the river domain than previously thought; however, comparative studies of hydrologic effects have

not been conducted. Three of the modeled restoration projects have now been implemented: Union

Slough, Qwuloolt Estuary, and Smith Island.

2.4.2

Flood Characteristics and Impacts

Flooding in the estuary has both positive and negative impacts. Flooding generally has negative

impacts on land behind dikes and positive impacts on non-diked areas. Floodwaters damage the

built environment behind dikes. Because dikes tend to trap floodwater on their landward side when

overtopped or breached, areas may remain inundated for weeks, as occurred on Ebey Island following
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the November 1990 flood. These diked areas also tend to be lower in elevation than non-diked areas

because of land subsidence that occurs as underlying organic floodplain deposits break down. In areas
that are connected to flood waters, flooding brings benefits to the tidal marsh through addition of

sediment that nourishes and builds up elevation over time. This can be seen in areas such as Otter

Island, where native tidal marsh remains, or where it has been (or is being) restored, such as Spencer

Island, Qwuloolt Estuary, and Union Slough.

Historical flood events are described in Section 3.4.4; effects of those flood events in the Snohomish

Estuary Reach are described here. The history of flood impacts and damages in the estuary is directly
related to land use. As described in Section 2.2, much of the area of tidal wetlands within the

Snohomish Estuary Reach was diked in the early 1900s. Notable dike overtopping and breaches

during floods occurred in 1990, 1986, and 1975 at locations in Diking District 13, Drainage District 6,
and Diking District 1 (Ebey Island).

2.4.3

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

Expectations associated with climate change focus on two main issues:
•
•

Changes in hydrology, such as timing and magnitude of flows
Changes in sea level

The Snohomish Estuary Reach is faced with a condition known as “the coastal squeeze,” which refers
to a shrinking intertidal and tidal marsh zone as sea level rises against a fixed upland boundary. This
concept is depicted in Figure 7, a graphic created by the Skagit Climate Science Consortium to

illustrate how the expected climate change responses in upstream and coastal regions of watersheds
converge on the low-lying downstream portions of the watershed. The most significant areas

expected to experience more flooding associated with coastal squeeze are in the Snohomish River
Marshland Subreach, upstream from the estuary. In the Snohomish Estuary Reach, effects are

predicted to be most severe from higher tides, rising groundwater levels, more coastal flooding, and
greater damage from waves and storm surge.
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Figure 7
Coastal Squeeze Concept Illustration

Source: Skagit Climate Science Consortium
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Based on existing information, there appear to be adaptation options to minimize the economic and
environmental impact of coastal squeeze in the Snohomish Estuary Reach. The expected rate of sea

level rise is described in Table 2 for low and high greenhouse gas scenarios for years 2050, 2100, and
2150 (Miller et al. 2018). At a 50% probability of occurrence, sea level rise of 1.5 to 2.2 feet is

predicted by year 2100. The range of estimates for year 2100 spans from 0.4 foot (low emissions
scenario and 99% probability) to 8.4 feet rise (high emissions scenario and 0.1% probability).
Table 2
Relative Sea Level Projections for 2050, 2100, and 2150
Sea Level Rise (feet)
Climate Scenario RCP 4.5
(Low Greenhouse Gas Scenario)
Year of
Projection

Climate Scenario RCP 8.5
(High Greenhouse Gas Scenario)

99%
Probability

50%
Probability

0.1%
Probability

99%
Probability

50%
Probability

0.1%
Probability

2050

0.2

0.7

1.9

0.2

0.8

2.1

2100

0.4

1.5

6.1

0.7

2.2

8.4

2150

0.4

2.7

16.6

1.3

3.7

18.7

Source: Washington Coastal Hazards Resilience Network 2018, for the coastal area near 48.0N, 122.2W

Marshburn (2015) analyzed the cumulative effect of the 2015 sea level rise estimates combined with
expected earth crustal deformation from subsidence (loss of 1.4 millimeters [mm]/year), post-glacial

rebound (loss of 0.02 mm/year), and sediment accretion at rates reported by Crooks et al. (2014)

(elevation changes range from a loss of 49 mm/year to addition of 19 mm/year). Marshburn (2015)

concluded that sediment supply from the Snohomish River appears adequate to sustain tidal marshes
even in the face of sea level rise, especially with the completed and planned restoration projects to

open additional marsh areas to sediment deposition from the river. The updated 2018 sea level rise
estimates shown in Table 2 are not appreciably different from those used by Marshburn (2015).

However, areas within the Snohomish Estuary Reach that are blocked from river sediment deposition
will experience increased risk of flooding (without infrastructure improvements) as well as higher

groundwater levels worsening drainage conditions during the wet season. Ebey Island is the largest

land mass in the estuary where this condition exists; most of the islands within the estuary have
either been scheduled for habitat restoration or have been restored, removing old levees and

constructing new setback levees to protect farmland and infrastructure. Smith Island is the most

recent example. The combination of higher peak river flows and sea level rise will put pressure on
existing levee infrastructure, resulting in more frequent flooding, particularly during frequent

floods—those with 2- to 10-year return frequencies (Mauger and Lee 2014; Mauger et al. 2018).
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Additional impacts on hydrology and Snohomish River flows that are expected with climate change
are discussed in Section 3.4.6.

2.5

Water Quality Conditions

The County and partner organizations such as Ecology routinely collect water quality data in the

estuary, Snohomish River, and contributing tributaries. The primary purpose of these efforts is to

characterize conditions for the protection of aquatic life and human health. Existing water quality
conditions summarized in this section are used to assist in identifying restoration and protection
opportunities that will benefit salmonid and human health.

Pursuant to the federal CWA, Ecology has adopted freshwater quality standards for the protection of
all beneficial uses, including aquatic life and human health. Water quality standards are found in
Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-201A. If a water quality standard is exceeded, the

impaired (polluted) waterbody may need a cleanup plan or Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) to
address the source(s) of pollutant(s).

The data collected by the County, Ecology, and partner organizations indicate that elevated water

temperatures, dissolved oxygen, nutrients, and FC bacteria are the highest priority concerns within

the reach. An overview of these concerns and related standards is as follows:
•

Elevated stream temperature concerns: Cold-water fish species such as salmon are negatively

affected by exposure to elevated stream temperatures. High stream temperatures can lead to

delays in adult migration and spawning. If spawning does occur, elevated temperatures can be

lethal for salmon eggs during incubation. Additionally, higher stream temperatures may also
influence the immune system of fish species, making them more susceptible to pathogens.

Temperatures fluctuate throughout the day in response to changes in weather conditions and

river flows. The health of aquatic life is strongly tied to maximum temperatures. Capturing these
fluctuations and maximum temperatures requires the deployment of meters that can

continuously measure and record water temperatures at a predetermined interval (e.g., every
30 minutes). These data are then analyzed to identify the highest 7-day average of daily

maximums, referred to as the 7-DADMax. Depending upon known or expected fish use within

the estuary and river, water quality standards require that the 7-DADMax not exceed either 16°C

or 17.5°C during the core summer period (June 15 to September 15). Outside of this period,

supplemental standards may apply where the 7-DADMax shall not exceed either 9°C, 12°C, or

13°C for the protection of eggs and embryos. No value shall be exceeded more than once in a
10-year period on average. Payne (2011) provides additional details on where and when these
supplemental standards apply for the Snohomish Estuary and Snohomish River Reaches.

•

Dissolved oxygen concerns: Aquatic life, including salmon, need oxygen to survive. Oxygen
dissolved in water is transferred to the blood of aquatic life; therefore, it is critical that an

adequate amount of oxygen is maintained in water. Excess sedimentation and nutrients,
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elevated temperatures, and naturally occurring respiration or decomposition of aquatic plants
and algae play a role in oxygen depletion. From the mouth of the Snohomish River (RM 0) to

the BNSF railway overpass just downstream of the Pilchuck River at RM 13.4, water quality
standards require that dissolved oxygen levels not fall below a 1-day minimum of

8.0 milligrams per liter (mg/L). This portion of the Snohomish River has been identified as core

summer habitat for salmonids and therefore water quality standards require that dissolved
oxygen levels must not fall below a 1-day minimum of 9.5 mg/L.

•

Nutrient concerns: Water quality standards do not currently exist for nutrients in rivers and

streams. However, excess nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) can deplete water of the

oxygen needed by aquatic life. Past sources, as well as ongoing sources from fertilizers, failing

septic systems, pet waste, and erosion of phosphorus rich soils carried by polluted stormwater

are sources of nutrients. In 2018, Ecology created the Puget Sound Nutrient Forum, composed

of representatives from wastewater treatment plants, government agencies (local, state, and
federal), tribes, salmon and watershed restoration organizations, and environmental and
industry groups. The forum examines ways to reduce human sources of nutrients from
entering Puget Sound. Additionally, Ecology began the Puget Sound Nutrient Source

Reduction Project, which works with stakeholders to control human sources of nutrients.

•

Fecal coliform bacteria concerns: FC bacteria largely come from warm-blooded animals,
including humans, livestock, pets, and wildlife. The bacteria, often existing along with

disease-causing bacteria and viruses, serve as an indicator for the presence of potential

pathogens and other pollutants. These pollutants end up in local surface waters through

direct discharges, such as incorrectly plumbed sewer pipes, and indirect discharges, such as
stormwater runoff carrying animal waste and sewage. Contact with surface water polluted

with FC bacteria can cause illnesses such as upset stomach, diarrhea, ear infection, or more
serious disease such as hepatitis and salmonella. Depending upon the surface water’s

recreational use, water quality standards require that FC bacteria not exceed a geometric

mean of either 50 or 100 colony-forming units (CFU) per 100 milliliter (mL) of sample in a

season or water year (October 1 to September 30). Additionally, no more than 10% of the
samples used for calculating the geometric mean can exceed either 100 or 200 CFU per

100 mL of sample, depending upon the surface water’s recreational use. See Section 2.5.5 for
a discussion of planned updates to the State’s bacteria water quality criteria.

•

Emerging toxics concerns: An emerging concern for water quality is centered on various

chemicals that people use in everyday products and activities. A wide variety of elements and

compounds—ranging from metals to pharmaceuticals—enter natural waterways through

stormwater runoff and municipal and industrial wastewater and have been detected in Puget

Sound’s rivers and streams. While these pollutants are known to be present, knowledge varies

about the impacts each has on aquatic life, and few water quality standards exist for emerging

toxics. Studies are underway in Puget Sound and the Snohomish Basin to identify some of
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these compounds, assess risks to salmon, and work toward solutions. Recently,

polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) have been measured in Snohomish River Chinook
salmon at levels that likely cause harmful health effects.

2.5.1

Existing Water Quality Impairments in the Snohomish Estuary Reach

Section 303(d) of the CWA requires Ecology to assemble and evaluate readily available water quality
data to determine whether waters of the state meet water quality standards. Waters are assigned to
several different categories, ranging from Category 1 (meets standards) to Category 5 (polluted
waters that require cleanup). Waters assigned to Category 5 are placed on the 303(d) impaired

waters list and are required to have a cleanup plan or TMDL plan developed by Ecology to bring the
water back into compliance with water quality standards. Once a TMDL has been approved, waters
are assigned to Category 4a (i.e., noting that it has an approved TMDL).

Known water quality concerns and impairments found within the Snohomish Estuary Reach are

summarized in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 summarizes the type and quantity of waterbody impairments

identified by Ecology within the Snohomish Estuary Reach that require the development of a cleanup

plan or TMDL (Category 5), while Table 4 summarizes the type and quantity of waterbody

impairments with developed cleanup plans or TMDLs (Category 4a). Specific waterbody impairments
with links to maps in Ecology’s Washington State Water Quality Atlas can be found in Table A-2 in

the Technical Appendix. It is important to recognize that the list of waterbodies not meeting water

quality standards in Table A-2 are only representative of data provided to Ecology for the purposes
of the water quality assessment. Additional data, such as those provided under the following
sections, further describe existing conditions.

Table 3
Summary of Ecology’s 2012 Category 5 Waterbodies
Within or Contributing to the Snohomish Estuary Reach
Impairment

Waterbodies Requiring a
Cleanup Plan or TMDL

Bacteria

3

Dissolved oxygen

13

pH

7

Temperature

1

Total impairments

24
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Table 4
Summary of Ecology’s 2012 Category 4a Waterbodies
Within or Contributing to the Snohomish Estuary Reach
Impairment

Waterbodies with a Cleanup
Plan or TMDL

FC bacteria

18

2.5.2

River and Stream Water Quality Monitoring

From 1992 to 2009, Snohomish County collected monthly water quality data on the lower reaches of
Allen and Quilceda creeks, 2 which are northern tributaries to the Snohomish Estuary Reach.The data

collection was part of a countywide ambient freshwater quality monitoring program designed to

help characterize conditions and evaluate trends for the protection of aquatic life and human health.
To describe existing conditions for this Plan, data collected prior to 2005 were not used.

The County uses a Water Quality Index (WQI) 3 to summarize the status of waters for reporting to the

public and decision makers. The WQI is a unit-less number ranging from 1 to 100; a higher number is

indicative of better water quality. Scores below 40 indicate poor water quality, those between 40 and
80 are of moderate concern, and those above 80 indicate good water quality. Scores are derived for
constituent parameters including temperature, FC bacteria, dissolved oxygen, pH, total suspended

solids, turbidity, total phosphorus, and total nitrogen. Constituent scores are combined to produce a
single annual WQI score. Table 5 presents annual WQI scores for the lower reaches of Allen and

Quilceda creeks (see Figure A-1 in the Technical Appendix for site location). Data collected from the
lower reaches of Allen and Quilceda creeks showed that surface water quality was of high or
moderate concern every year.

Water quality at Allen Creek at 4th Street was of high concern. Dissolved oxygen, total phosphorus,

and total nitrogen are primary concerns. Dissolved oxygen levels in Allen Creek were low enough at
times to be considered lethal to aquatic life, with summer lows that ranged from 2.0 to 3.8 mg/L.
Trend analysis through 2012 indicated slightly improving or increasing dissolved oxygen

concentrations. Elevated total phosphorus concentrations also contributed to poor WQI scores for

Allen Creek. Quilceda Creek showed elevated levels of FC bacteria and total phosphorus, driving the

average WQI score into the range of moderate concern. Total phosphorus was of high concern from
2007 to 2009. Trends of seasonal means through 2012 suggest lower or improving phosphorus
conditions at both locations.

Data are available at
https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/eimreporting/Eim/EIMSearchResults.aspx?ResultType=LocationList&StudySystemId=34190978&StudyU
serId=WQASCAMB&StudyUserIdSearchType=Equals&StudyName=snohomish&StudyNameSearchType=Contains
3
More information on the WQI is available at https://fortress.wa.gov/ecy/publications/summarypages/0203052.html.
2
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Table 5
Lower Reaches of Allen and Quilceda Creeks Annual WQI Scores
Stations and WQI Scores
Year

Allen Creek at 4th Street
(ACLD)*

Quilceda Creek at 88th Street NE
(QCLD)*

2005

21

68

2006

43

63

2007

19

56

2008

28

61

2009

29

70

Average

28

64

Notes:
*
See Figure A-1 in the Technical Appendix for locations.
WQI Scores:
<40

poor water quality

40 – 80

moderate concern

>80

good water quality

As mentioned in the introduction to Section 2.5, water quality standards for temperature are based

upon supporting various life stages of salmonids, including spawning, rearing, and migration. From
2005 through 2009, temperature WQI scores within the lower reaches of Allen and Quilceda creeks

were of low concern, suggesting temperature is not a limiting factor for aquatic life in these systems.
However, only monthly grab samples were collected for generation of WQI scores. Monthly

temperature data do not adequately capture highs and lows during critical spawning, rearing, and
migratory seasons for salmon. To fill this gap, organizations involved in salmon recovery often

monitor temperature continuously across the summer critical period and, in some cases, year-round.

2.5.3

Continuous Temperature Monitoring

Water temperature is an important variable for juvenile salmonid while they are in the estuary,

influencing their growth and metabolic conditions (Brown et al. 2004; Armstrong et al. 2013; David et
al. 2014). Pentec Environmental, Inc. (1992) documented water temperatures at stressful and lethal

levels for salmonid in the mainstem, slough, and blind tidal channels during the outmigration period.
Hall et al. (2018) conducted the first spatial and temporal characterization of water temperature
patterns in the estuary (Figure 8) to support tidal wetland habitat restoration. Mean monthly

temperatures were observed to exceed stress thresholds for juvenile salmonids throughout the

estuary from July through September between the years of 2010 and 2014 (Figure 8). The study also
found that temperatures generally exceeded 10°C beginning in May and 16°C from July through

August. Hall et al. observed overlap with peak abundance of juvenile Chinook and coho salmon in
the estuary from May through July. As shown in Figure 8, the study also found mean monthly
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temperatures differed between distributary channels over time, with temperatures in the summer
cooling somewhat closest to the mouth of the estuary as marine waters influenced the system.

Figure 8
Snohomish Estuary 2010-2014 Spatial and Temporal Characterization of Water Temperature
Patterns

Notes:
Mean monthly temperature (°C) throughout the estuary was derived from kernel smoothing interpolations with an exponential
function and channel network as a barrier feature.
Source: Hall et al. 2018

The County has collected continuous water temperature data within the estuary and contributing

tributaries of Allen and Quilceda creeks (Figures 7 and 9). At these locations, water quality standards

require that the 7-DADMax not exceed 17.5°C during the core summer period (June 15 through

September). The table in Figure 9 shows the percentage of time monitored at each location when the

temperature exceeded the 7-DADMax. The map ID number in the table corresponds to the
numbered locations in the Figure 9 map.
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Conditions within the estuary in 2005 were found to exceed the 7-DADMax criteria by more than 4°C.
All locations on Allen Creek exceeded criteria in 2009, while the Middle and West Forks of Quilceda
Creek were below the criteria in 2010, indicating this tributary may provide thermal refuge. The
greatest 7-DADMax temperatures are summarized in Table A-3 in the Technical Appendix.
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Figure 9
Snohomish Estuary Reach and Contributing Subbasins Temperature Exceedances as a Percent of Time
Subbasin
Map ID

Site

Allen Creek

Fobes Hill

1

3

2

4

Allen
Allen Creek at
Swan
Creek 100th
at 4th Street
Ebey
Trail
Street
NE
Slough Slough

Marshland

Quilceda Creek

5

6

Fields
Riffle1

Edgecomb
Creek

7

8

Snohomish Estuary
9

M.F.
Quilceda
Quilceda Quilceda
Creek at
Creek at
Creek at
Centennial 88th Street
Wade
Trail
NE
Road

10

11

12

West Fork
Quilceda
Creek at
140th
Street SE

Ebey
Slough –
Shipwreck

Union
Slough

2005

-

-

47.5

69.5

92.9

-

-

-

-

-

76.9

79.6

2006

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2007

0.0

17.8

-

-

-

-

-

0.0

-

-

-

-

2008

0.0

16.0

-

-

-

-

-

0.0

-

-

-

-

2009

1.9

48.9

-

-

-

-

-

3.9

-

-

-

-

2010

-

69.2

-

-

-

0.0

0.0

-

0.0

0.0

-

-

2015

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.0

0.0

-

-

1. Percent exceedance for Fields Riffle suspect given tidal fluctuations. Logger likely went dry, contributing to elevated temperatures.
Percent of Data Exceeding 7-DADMax Criteria
< 5%
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Figure 10 illustrates the differences in temperature between the continuous monitoring temperature

locations (see Table A-3 in the Technical Appendix) and the 7-DADMax water quality standard, from 2005

to 2015. Figures 9 and 10 emphasize year-to-year and basin-to-basin differences, where 2005 and 2009

were the warmest years and when the 7-DADMax was exceeded by 4°C or more for several locations.

Among subbasins, the Estuary and Allen Creek present the greatest thermal barriers to salmonid.

Figure 10
Annual Maximum 7-DADMax Temperature Exceedances Within the Snohomish Estuary
Reach and Contributing Subbasins

Note:
See Table A-3 in the Technical Appendix.
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2.5.4

Cold-water Refuges

Temperature data suggest a lack of cold-water refuge within the Snohomish Estuary Reach and Allen

Creek during summer and early fall. The Middle and West Forks of Quilceda Creek appear to buffer

temperatures. The use of forward-looking infrared analysis and/or longitudinal temperature profiles

should be considered to identify potential locations for protection of cold water inputs in Quilceda Creek.

2.5.5

Fecal Coliform Bacteria Impacts on Water Quality and Shellfish

As summarized in the introduction to Section 2.5, FC bacteria serves as an indicator for the presence

of potential human health pathogens and pollutants. In the Snohomish Estuary Reach, the most likely

sources of FC bacteria include human waste from failing septic systems and waste from cattle,

horses, pets, and wildlife. Within the estuary and most of its tributaries, FC bacteria shall not exceed a
geometric mean of 100 CFU per 100 mL of sample in a season or water year (October 1 to

September 30). Additionally, no more than 10% of the single samples used for calculating the

geometric mean can exceed 200 CFU/100 mL of sample. Ecology is planning to transition the State’s
bacteria water quality criteria from FC bacteria, currently used for all surface water types, to

Escherichia coli for freshwater and enterococci bacteria for marine waters. The FC bacteria standard is

anticipated to expire on December 31, 2020. The bacteria proposed for the new water quality criteria
have a higher survival rate in their respective surface water types and are therefore better indicators

of the presence of potential human health pathogens and pollutants. The West Fork of Quilceda

Creek, upstream of Nina Lake, is the only waterbody within or contributing to the Snohomish Estuary

Reach that is designated as extraordinary contact where FC bacteria shall not exceed a geometric

mean of 50 CFU/100 mL of sample in a season or water year (October 1 to September 30), and no
more than 10% of the single samples used to calculate the geometric mean can exceed

100 CFU/100 mL of sample. Table 602 in WAC 173-201A (Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters
of the State of Washington) lists the uses of the various waterbodies within the reach. Based on the
exceedance of water quality standards, Ecology listed 21 waterbody segments in the estuary and

contributing tributaries as impaired for FC bacteria in 2012 (see Table A-4 in the Technical Appendix).
From 2005 through 2015, the County collected samples for FC bacteria analysis at eight sites within
the reach and its contributing tributaries. The County used a Microbial Water Quality Assessment
method to grade site conditions based upon the frequency of FC bacteria water quality standard

exceedance. Sites were graded A through E, with A being the best conditions, where 10% or less of

the samples exceed the FC bacteria water quality standard, and E being the worst, where more than

75% of samples exceed the FC bacteria water quality standard (Figure 11).

Three of the eight sites ranked A, where 10% or less of the samples exceeded the single sample
water quality standard of 200 CFU/100 mL. Four sites ranked B, where 11% to 30% of samples

exceeded the single-sample water quality standard. Only one site ranked C or worse, where more

than 30% of samples exceeded the single-sample water quality standard. Based upon the C rank,
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Allen Creek at 100th Street NE was prioritized for source identification and elimination efforts to
protect or restore conditions for recreational use and shellfish harvesting. In 2016, source

identification and elimination efforts identified a manure lagoon leaching to Allen Creek as the likely
primary source of elevated FC bacteria. SWM discussed the findings with the property owner and

researched potential funding for manure lagoon decommissioning with Ecology, the Natural

Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), and the SCD. During routine sample collection in 2016,

County staff discovered that the manure lagoon was breached. The matter was referred to the SWM
Water Quality Investigation program, which, after investigating, notified Ecology. Ecology

investigated the site and determined further action to control FC bacteria pollution was not needed.
Since the lagoon was breached, data suggest lower average FC bacteria concentrations at the Allen
Creek monitoring station.

Ultimately, the estuary and its contributing tributaries discharge to Possession Sound, where the

Washington State Department of Health uses additional FC bacteria water quality criteria and marine
biotoxin data in marine waters to protect recreational and commercial shellfish harvest. Based on

existing water quality monitoring data and presence of urban stormwater and wastewater treatment

plant outfalls in Possession Sound, several areas within and just outside the estuary have been closed
by the Washington State Department of Health for recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.

Three wastewater treatment plants discharge to the Snohomish Estuary Reach: the Lake Stevens Sewer
District discharges to Ebey Slough, the City of Marysville facility discharges to Steamboat Slough, and

the City of Everett facility discharges to the mainstem of the Snohomish River and Port Gardner, 0.5

mile offshore of Howarth Park. All three operate under Municipal National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) permits, which among other things, require treatment of effluent (sewage)
prior to discharge. Of the three municipal systems, only the City of Everett has a combined sewer

system that directs both sewage and stormwater to the wastewater treatment plant for treatment prior
to surface water discharge. During large storm events when the volume of stormwater exceeds the

capacity of the combined sewer system, some of the combined wastewater (stormwater and sewage) is
discharged untreated through combined sewer outfalls (CSOs) to nearby surface waters. Everett has six

CSOs that are allowed to discharge untreated wastewater to the mainstem of the Snohomish River at a
rate of one event per year per outfall. Although improvements are being made, in 2017, a total of 32
discharge events occurred in four of the six CSOs, resulting in the discharge of more than 4 million

gallons of untreated wastewater to the mainstem of the Snohomish River (City of Everett 2018). Everett
continues to make system improvements as required by their NPDES permit and 2015 Agreed Order

issued by Ecology. The Agreed Order set a CSO reduction compliance schedule to provide the

“greatest reasonable reduction” in discharges. The compliance schedule requires Everett to implement
projects to bring all outfalls under control by 2027.

Other potential human sources of FC bacteria include septic systems. Within the Snohomish Estuary

Reach and contributing tributaries, there are an estimated 7,220 parcels using septic systems. Of
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those, more than 50 are identified by the Snohomish Health District as having unknown installation
dates. This may be an indicator of an old septic system more prone to failure.
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Figure 11
Snohomish Estuary Reach Contributing Subbasins Microbial Water Quality Assessment Ranks
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2.5.6

Emerging Water Quality Concerns: Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers

PBDEs are a family of chemicals commonly found in flame retardants that are added to products like
furniture, clothing, and carpets. PBDEs primarily enter waterways from urban outfalls and through a
variety of paths including stormwater and wastewater. Once these compounds are in aquatic

systems, they are easily taken up into the food chain and bioaccumulate in the fat cells of animals,
including salmon. Heath effects associated with high levels of PBDEs include reduced growth and

increased susceptibility to disease. WDFW and NOAA conducted preliminary sampling of juvenile

Chinook salmon tissues in 2013 and found PBDEs in Snohomish River fish at levels high enough to

cause heath impacts that could reduce survival (O’Neill et al. 2016). Preliminary results from a more
robust sampling effort in 2016 indicated that juvenile Chinook salmon from the mainstem of the

Snohomish River downstream of the Ebey Slough bifurcation were significantly more contaminated
than those sampled from upstream, within the distributary sloughs in the estuary and along the

nearshore (O’Neill and Carey [unpublished]). Future work is planned to identify sources of these
chemicals and further explore the impacts to aquatic life.

2.5.7

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

Based on climate change predictions for the Pacific Northwest, local impacts for the estuary and

contributing tributaries include increased streamflow in the fall, winter, and spring due to increased

precipitation in the form of rain rather than snow and higher-intensity heavy rain events. As a result,
stormwater pollutant loading to the estuary and marine waters of Possession Sound would increase
without planned projects to improve CSOs.

Storm and baseflow water sampling on the West Fork of Quilceda Creek found elevated

concentrations of dissolved metals (arsenic and copper) and oil/grease, respectively (Herrera 2011).

Increased impervious surfaces as a result of anticipated development, combined with more frequent

and intense storm events, are expected to increase loading of these and other pollutants if
management strategies are not implemented to address such toxics.

While precipitation is predicted to increase in fall, winter, and spring, streamflows in the summer are
projected to decrease due to reduced mountain snowpack during the wet season. The reduced

streamflows in the dry season are expected to produce increases in water temperatures and greater
concentrations of nutrients in receiving waters, impacting shellfish and all life stages of salmonids

(see Section 2.6.3).

In 2013, the County and more than 100 organizations throughout an 11-state area submitted river
and stream temperature data to scientists at the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) and U.S. Geological

Society (USGS). The interagency team developed a regional stream temperature database called

NorWeST. The database was used to model and generate spatially continuous thermal habitat maps,
an interactive mapping tool, and exportable geographic information files showing average August
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stream temperature predictions for several model years, including the project-critical years of 2040
and 2080. It is important to note that Snohomish County locations and data used to support the
NorWeST model did not specifically target cold-water patches; thus, the model outputs may be

biased high. The database, digital maps, and model outputs for individual river basins are posted to

the NorWeST website at https://www.fs.fed.us/rm/boise/AWAE/projects/NorWeST.html. The data are

used to develop accurate assessments and descriptions of historical and future temperatures, as well
as thermal habitat distributions for sensitive aquatic species, so that planning efforts can be

undertaken more efficiently and with greater confidence. Locally, the modeled temperature outputs
are being used by Snohomish County Public Works in coordination with Cascadia Consulting to

customize and deploy a Climate Impacts Decision Support Tool to facilitate the integration of climate
change considerations into public works project design, siting, planning, and implementation.

As shown in Figure 12, the NorWeST models predicted that average August water temperatures in
the estuary would exceed 17.5°C by 2040. Allen and Quilceda creeks were predicted to reach or

exceed 16°C by 2040. Data collected by NOAA and Snohomish County within the area indicate that,
although there can be substantial seasonal and year-to-year variability by location, water

temperatures for some years have already exceeded the 2040 predicted values.

Current and predicted water temperatures suggest that the identification and protection of

cold-water refugia are critical to ongoing salmonid conservation strategies. Changes in streamflow

and water temperature will increase the severity of existing declines in salmon and other important
freshwater species. Rising stream temperatures are expected to more frequently exceed thermal

tolerances of adult salmonids, which will result in increased stress and disease, formation of thermal
migration barriers, and water temperature impacts on breeding habitats. Mid- to low-elevation
watersheds—like the estuary—where rivers slow down, widen, and encounter warmer air

temperatures are particularly sensitive to changes in precipitation, streamflow, and drought
conditions (Whitely Binder et al. 2017).

Fuller (2017) predicts that a decline in summer streamflow over the next 10 to 20 years could

increase the frequency and severity of salinity extremes in the Stillaguamish Estuary, causing a

transition in vegetation; the same conditions could be expected to occur within the Snohomish

Estuary. Warming air temperatures, declining snowpack, receding snowlines, and increasing winter rain

will cause greater erosion, increasing the sediment supply to rivers, as noted in Section 3.3.5.
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Figure 12
2040 Predicted Average August Water Temperatures
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2.5.7.1

Impacts to the Nearshore and Marine Environment

Reduced summer streamflow and increased loading of nutrients are already beginning to affect the
nearshore and marine environment (Krembs 2018). Increased nutrient loading from sources such as
soil erosion and stormwater runoff stimulates the growth of algae blooms and other undesirable

organisms. The decomposition of the organisms increases carbon dioxide, which subsequently reacts

with water to form carbonic acid and decreases pH levels in the marine environment. Carbon dioxide

also enters the marine environment through atmospheric sequestration, further decreasing pH levels.
Overall, the reduction of pH levels in the marine environment (ocean acidification) is expected to

negatively impact regionally important marine life, such as shellfish and Pacific salmon. As pH levels
decrease, so does the availability of carbonate ions, which, in the form of calcium carbonate, are

essential to shellfish for shell formation. Decreased pH levels will affect the development of embryos,
susceptibility of disease, and the growth and development of salmonids and other fish.

Approximately 25% of the carbon dioxide associated with human activity has been absorbed by the
oceans (Feely et al. 2009), changing the pH more than 30% relative to pre-industrial levels

(NOAA 2012). Furthermore, by the end of the century, average acidity levels in the oceans are

projected to increase by somewhere between 100% and 150% (relative to preindustrial levels) under
the current rate of carbon dioxide emissions (Orr et al. 2005; Doney et al. 2009; Feely and Dickson
2009). For more information on ocean acidification, see Ocean Acidification: From Knowledge to
Action, Washington State’s Strategic Response (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel on Ocean
Acidification 2012).

Puget Sound is susceptible to declines of streamflow and coastal upwelled water entering in the
summer. The inflow of cold saltwater from coastal upwelling travels south across the bottom of

Puget Sound while surface inputs of freshwater streamflow travel north, creating a circulation pattern
that flushes water and nutrients in and out of the sound. A substantial reduction of streamflow due

to reduced snowpack melt can lead to a weakened circulation pattern where organisms and nutrients
on the surface of the sound are less mobile and are not transported out of the sound as well. The

reduced circulation of cooler bottom waters and warmer surface waters creates conditions ideal for

algal blooms and other undesirable organisms that can affect ocean acidity and ecosystem resilience.

2.6

Estuarine Habitat Conditions

Estuaries are found where saltwater and freshwater meet and mix. Due to tidal influence and physical

habitat complexity, temperature and salinity zonation create a wide range of conditions suitable for a
variety of plant and animal communities. Past assessments of the Snohomish Estuary Reach classified
several habitat types, including marshes, blind tidal slough channels, distributary sloughs, side

channels, small floodplain tributaries, beaver ponds, and river mainstem (Haas and Collins 2001). This

diversity of plant, animal, and habitat types makes estuaries some of the most productive ecosystems
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in the world and ideal nurseries for many aquatic species, including salmon; thus, estuaries are a
focus for protection and restoration.

Estuaries provide a transitional habitat where salmon can adjust to more or less saline conditions.
Adult salmon use estuaries as a staging area when returning to freshwater to spawn, while

outmigrating juveniles inhabit estuaries before moving to a more open marine environment. Growth
in juvenile salmon occurs during migration from freshwater and continues in estuaries (also an area

of rapid growth). The different species and different growth stages of each species use different parts
of the estuary habitats. Diets vary for each species in the estuary and are characterized by the habitat
types listed in Table 6.

Table 6
Estuarine Habitat Type, Food Base, and Salmonid Species Associations
Habitat Type

Food Base

Salmon Species

Freshwater sloughs, tidally
influenced

Chironomidae (midge) larvae

Chinook (ocean-type); coho fry;
chum fry

Brackish marshes (emergent
vegetation)

Insect larvae; Mysid shrimp; epibenthic
amphipods

Chinook fry; chum fry

Sandy beaches; eelgrass beds;
tidal mudflats; channels

Epibenthic copepods; benthic
amphipods; Cumaceans (hooded
shrimp)

Chum fry; pink fry

Gravel/cobble beaches

Amphipods; isopods

Coho smolt

Open-water

Drifting insects; crab larvae; pelagic
copepods; larval fish

Chinook smolt; coho smolt; chum
(larger); pink (larger)

Source: Quinn 2005

In addition to habitat diversity, salinity is another factor critical in providing useable habitat for

salmon populations. Vegetated tidal wetlands, such as those in the Snohomish Estuary Reach, are

known to be some of the most important habitat that hosts juvenile salmonids for rearing (salinity 0
to 0.5 parts per thousand [ppt]) and adapting to increased saline conditions (0.5 to 5.0 ppt) during
outmigration from the estuary. The salinity ranges encountered by juvenile salmon are affected by
many factors including tides, wind, and riverine discharge.

Hall et al. (2018) developed a hydrodynamic model for the estuary that predicted water surface

elevations, currents, and salinities at 1-hour intervals. Hydrologic modeling for high riverine flows

predicted a freshwater extent that includes Ebey Slough and Otter Island, while extreme low flows

showed brackish water could be present in a greater extent of the estuary (between RM 8 and 9,
upstream of the Ebey Slough bifurcation) than previously documented (Hall et al. 2018).

Salmon are present in the Snohomish River Basin throughout the year, but timing for juvenile rearing

and outmigration differ depending on the species. Figure 13 illustrates approximate timing of entry
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into the estuary and migration to the river by adult salmon and steelhead. Outmigrants will spend
different amounts of time in the river and the estuary. Chinook and coho salmon rely on estuary

habitat for the longest period of time before moving into the marine environment and deeper water.
Juvenile rearing extends through the entire year for some fish populations such as spring Chinook,
coho, and steelhead, resulting in a larger body size before entering the marine environment.

As juvenile salmon migrate through the estuary, channel connectivity influences the areas they

occupy. Studies from the Skagit River have shown a relationship between salmon densities in various
distributary and tidal channels and how hydrologically connected the channel is to the mainstem of
the river (Greene and Beamer 2012). Similarly, in the Snohomish Estuary, distributary sloughs that
split from the main channel are more connected and are therefore expected to contain higher
densities of salmon than sloughs that split from other distributary sloughs.

Figure 13
Approximate Timing of Adult Salmonid Migration into Estuarine and
Riverine Habitats

2.6.1

Estuarine Habitat Conditions

Prior to European settlement, the estuary consisted of approximately 9,760 acres of complex estuarine
habitat (Haas and Collins 2001). Human activity such as diking, ditching, agriculture, and logging have
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drastically reduced the habitat to a fraction of historical value. The estuary is divided into three major

ecological zones: the estuarine emergent marsh, emergent/forested transition zone, and the forested
riverine tidal zone (Figure 14; Haas and Collins 2001).

Figure 14
Approximate Location of Wetlands Within the 100-Year Floodplain of the Snohomish River
in the Mid-Nineteenth Century

Source: Haas and Collins 2001
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The forested riverine tidal zone has been the most impacted ecological zone within the estuary,

experiencing a loss of approximately 95% of its mid-nineteenth century coverage (see Table 7). Much
of the habitat was diked and drained for agricultural use. Additional loss of historical coverage

occurred in the emergent/forested transition zone and estuarine emergent marsh zone with losses of
approximately 68% and 35%, respectively. Combined, the estuarine habitat has been reduced to 23%
of its historical extent, which is a substantial loss of valuable juvenile salmonid rearing habitat.

Table 7
Change in Ecological Zones in the Snohomish Estuary Reach
Historical (1884)
Coverage (acres)

1996 Coverage
(acres)

Acres
Lost

Loss of Historical
Coverage

488

303

185

38%

Emergent/forested transition zone

2,830

906

1,924

68%

Forested riverine tidal zone

6,442

322

6,120

95%

Total habitat

6,760

1,531

5,229

77%

Ecological Zone
Estuarine emergent marsh zone

Source: Haas and Collins 2001

2.6.2

Blind Tidal Sloughs

Blind tidal sloughs are carved channels influenced by tidal fluctuations, as water ebbs and floods into
the estuary. Due to their dynamic nature, blind tidal sloughs provide valuable rearing habitat for

juvenile salmonids. This habitat is intermittently exposed throughout the day and organic material

accumulates, providing a rich food source for the aquatic community (Haas and Collins 2001). The

vegetation community, primarily composed of sedges, rushes, and grasses, provides pockets of

complex habitat that juvenile salmon use as refuge to avoid predation.

Historically, the estuary comprised roughly 94 blind tidal sloughs spanning approximately 400 acres
(Haas and Collins 2001). Due to development, it was estimated that approximately 25% of the area

remained in 2001. Of the remaining 31 blind tidal sloughs—encompassing approximately

105 acres—only 20 had not been ditched, filled, or tide-gated (Haas and Collins 2001). The remaining
11 channels were either intentionally breached or created.

A recent GIS assessment (Beechie et al. 2017) of Puget Sound habitat reported areas of different

estuary habitat types listed in Table 8. These areas account for recent restoration and mitigation

actions in the estuary. In addition to area of habitat type, this assessment also used GIS to calculate

the length of distributary and tidal channels and the amount of edge habitat these features provide
to Chinook and other salmon. These values will be reassessed over time as additional channels are
formed through active and passive restoration.
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Table 8
Snohomish Estuary 2017 Habitats
Ecological Zone

Area (acres)

Length (miles)

Perimeter (miles)

Primary distributary

2,102.6

20.6

62.5

Distributary

2,533.0

81.9

146.4

Tidal channel

312.3

151.4

393.1

Tidal complex

975.3

-

84.6

Tidal flat

2,145.1

-

101.2

Industrial

194.7

-

7.5

8,263

253.9

795.3

Total
Source: Beechie et al. 2017

2.6.3

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

The University of Washington’s Climate Impacts Group (CIG) prepared a report summarizing

observed and projected future climate trends for the Puget Sound region (Mauger et al. 2015).
Projected climate trends include:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall and consequently flood risks
Increased winter precipitation, occurring as rainfall instead of snow

Earlier spring peak snowmelt, producing an earlier peak in spring streamflow
Declines in summer streamflow

Increased freshwater and marine water temperatures

The transition to an even more rain-dominated watershed condition is expected to impact hydrology
in the Snohomish River by reducing snowpack, resulting in higher winter and lower summer

streamflows. See Sections 3.4.6 and 2.4.3 for additional information on these projections.

Increased peak flows will mean increases in sediment delivery and freshwater input to the estuary in
the winter. These inputs will either go out into Possession Sound or, with levee setbacks and

breaches, be able to support marsh elevation in a greater capacity than at present. Reduced summer
streamflows will result in increasing marsh salinity, causing a transition in vegetation. Without the
marsh vegetation, there will be no marsh structure to trap sediment and build up marsh habitat.

Increased salinities will impact groundwater and may make it unsuitable for human use. Increased
peak flows will make it harder for juvenile salmon to find refuge from these stronger peak flows.

Additionally, decreased summer streamflow into the estuary may raise temperatures beyond the
tolerance limits for salmon for longer periods during the summer months.

Tidal wetlands are a habitat type considered vulnerable to sea level rise. Higher flows from the riverine

environment or inundation of the tidal wetland from higher sea levels may result in a loss of tidal
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wetlands suitable for freshwater rearing or saline acclimatization. The Snohomish Estuary Reach

contains the second largest complex of vegetated wetlands in Puget Sound (Simenstad et al. 2011).

Approximately 90% of the tidal wetlands have been lost due to establishment of levies and filling in of

wetlands that existed in pre-settlement conditions (Simenstad et al. 2011). The remaining tidal wetlands

are currently productive, with accretion of sediments from suspended organics. Verschelling et al.

(2018) modeled changes in a tidal wetland over 35 years under the influence of increasing sea levels,

winds, tides, and riverine discharges. Future predicted conditions include a significantly lower accretion
rate, submergence of vegetation, and conversion to open water. The loss of productive tidal wetlands

will have significant impacts on the ability of juvenile salmon to survive within the estuary.

Restoration of tidal wetlands, including Snohomish County’s Smith Island project, represent the
largest expenditure of project funds with the greatest returns in improvement to habitat, which
would result in greater production of juvenile salmon in the estuary.

2.7

Farm, Fish, and Flood Related Considerations in the Snohomish
Estuary Reach

This section relates patterns of property ownership and land use, along with the geomorphic,

hydrologic and hydraulic, water quality, and habitat characteristics of the Snohomish Estuary Reach,
to specific considerations relative to agriculture (Section 2.7.1), salmon habitat and water quality

(Section 2.7.2), and flood risk reduction (Section 2.7.3). After evaluating these concerns separately, an
F3 multi-benefit approach is used in Section 4 to determine commonalities and define a suite of

actions and approaches that are anticipated to be beneficial to all three considerations.

2.7.1

Considerations for Agriculture

The Snohomish Estuary Reach has been one of the most challenging areas for agriculture, both

historically and currently. In the lower estuary, areas on Ebey Island, Spencer Island, and Smith Island
were actively farmed starting in the early to mid-1900s through the 1970s.

2.7.1.1

Current Agricultural Operations

Since the 1970s, active farming has declined for various reasons, including difficulty with drainage,
saltwater intrusion, difficulty with environmental permitting, and competition with aquatic habitat

restoration. Most of the agricultural parcels (e.g., hay/silage and cereal grains; see Figure 15) are on
Ebey Island, South Ebey Island, and within Diking District 2, though some agriculture is also

conducted on Smith Island. Note that agricultural land use shown in Figure 15 has disappeared since
2015 in two areas:
•

The commercial tree farm on Smith Island was a poplar plantation owned by the City of
Everett that has been harvested and not replanted.
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•

All agricultural uses shown on North Spencer Island have ceased, as implementation of the
Port of Everett’s Blue Heron Slough mitigation project has advanced.
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Figure 15
2015 WSDA Agricultural Land Survey, Snohomish Estuary Reach

Note the “Other” category in the WSDA data for the Snohomish Estuary Reach primarily includes
pasture, grass hay, and small areas of fallow land, apples, and other market crops.
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2.7.1.2

Challenges and Opportunities to Strengthen and Support Agricultural
Viability

Opportunities to strengthen and support agricultural viability are described in more detail within the
Snohomish River Reach section of this Plan (see Sections 3.7.1.2 and 3.7.1.3). Within the Snohomish
Estuary Reach, conflicting perspectives about competing space for agriculture and aquatic habitat

restoration—the impetus for creating the SLS forum in 2010—continues to be somewhat challenging.
The main opportunities to strengthen and support agricultural viability lie in the collaborative,

case-by-case approaches embodied in the undertakings of various stakeholders. Significant

opportunities are on Ebey Island, within Diking District 1, and the largest area of active agriculture in

the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Agricultural production is primarily hay, pasture, and barley. The

slightly cooler temperatures in the estuary reach (as opposed to the river reach) create a challenge
for some slower ripening crops like corn (Bartelheimer 2018).

A complication for long-term agricultural viability on Ebey Island is a lack of secure land base,

relative to the feasibility of sustaining crops in an area prone to saltwater intrusion and flooding.

Soils on Ebey Island are productive for farming but require lime treatment to maintain a neutral pH.
The benefit of these soil treatments takes several years to take effect, delaying the return on

investment for the farmer. WDFW owns 1,285 acres on the southern portion of Ebey Island; the entire

island is 3,940 acres. Currently, WDFW only offers 1-year leases for its land holdings on Ebey Island,
making the payoff for soil treatments uncertain.

WDFW has considered long-term leases with agricultural producers; however, such leases have not

yet been secured. Leases with a duration of 3, 5, or 10 years, even with a mid-term option to re-open

the lease, would be very helpful to farmers (Bartelheimer 2018).

SCD contracted with PCC Farmland Trust to conduct a prioritization for farmland conservation in

Snohomish County with the goal of increasing the number of voluntary transactions (easements and
acquisition) on priority farmland in the County. A product of this effort is mapped priority areas best
suited for voluntary farmland conservation programs, shown for the estuary in Figure 16. The

prioritization was a two-step process, with baseline criteria for screening purposes and detailed
criteria for prioritization. Examples of criteria include parcel size; agricultural zoning; adjacency
factors; soil conditions; location within a diking, drainage, or flood control district; and
population/conversion pressure.

PCC Farmland Trust assigned high and very high ratings to land on Ebey Island and within Diking
Districts 2 and 4. These ratings indicate that the lands should be good candidates for farmland
protection under existing programs. However, the flood risk and habitat considerations are

significant additional factors that would need to be balanced. For example, while the north end of

Ebey Island (north of SR 2) rates high for farmland protection, it is also a repetitive loss area for flood
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damage and of interest for aquatic habitat restoration. Diking District 1’s facilities include

approximately 13 miles of perimeter dikes, 42 miles of drainage ditches within the diked area, three
tide gates, and one pump station (AMEC 2011). Significant investments would be needed to secure
these facilities for long-term agricultural viability.

Several years ago, WDFW sought to develop a salmon restoration project; however, the feasibility

study (AMEC 2011) concluded low practical feasibility for a restoration project using the WDFW land
holdings because of high cost and limited public support. WDFW will work with the agricultural

community to gather feedback about farming on Ebey Island and will discuss ways to improve

infrastructure and address other agricultural concerns. This effort will be part of the Ebey Island and
Snohomish Delta Planning project.
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Figure 16
Farmland Prioritization for Protection in the Snohomish Estuary Reach through Voluntary
Conservation Programs
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2.7.2

Considerations for Salmon Habitat and Water Quality

Existing conditions related to water quality and salmon habitat are described in Sections 2.5 and 2.6,
respectively. This section focuses on priority considerations for habitat improvement and the
restoration and protection of water quality in the estuary.

Projects in the Snohomish Estuary Reach that seek to provide elements of salmon habitat restoration
should address specific actions taken to limit or disconnect habitat, such as clearing, diking, and

altered drainage. Land uses that were established through floodplain and estuary alterations have

been threatened by natural forces that are not easily remedied. Flooding, subsidence, and erosion of
man-made structures and the land have limited or stopped those land uses. As a result, substantial
acreage within the estuary has been acquired by public entities. The acquisition and restoration of

these lands have been planned since the 1970s.

2.7.2.1

Opportunities for Habitat Improvement

Subsided lands within the estuary are allowed to naturally restore by the setback of levees and the
full removal or extensive breaching of the original levee. Removal of greater portions of levees,

rather than incremental removal of smaller breaches, provides greater benefit in restoring natural
processes of an estuary island and associated wetlands. A fully functioning, natural system will

improve resilience of these ecosystems in the presence of sea level rise. Returning these lands to
pre-settlement conditions will be a long-term effort. Improvement projects should include those
providing habitat enhancement that result in

increased use by targeted fish species. It is also

important to link larger setback projects or

Volunteers Planting Mosher Creek Restoration Site

provide spatial habitat connectivity in areas
where habitat restoration opportunities are

sparse. Additional considerations of project
types include edge enhancement, wood

placement, setbacks, infrastructure relocation,
wetland restoration, and retrofitting of tide

gates to allow increased habitat access. See

Figure 17 for the status of some of this work in
the estuary.
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Figure 17
Estuary and Nearshore Restoration Project Sites
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The following are suggested projects and locations for implementation that would address some of
the primary habitat issues in the estuary:
•

The County owns approximately 200 acres on the east side of Ebey Slough (Diking District 6)
where evidence of subsidence and drainage difficulties has been identified using aerial

photographs. Ebey Slough is connected to the mainstem, substantially upstream of other

large estuary sloughs. Natural floodplain and estuary wetland connections are limited and

would be effective in this location. Implementing this type of project would promote habitat
improvements to a substantial portion of previously damaged habitat by using a large
setback and a flood easement project.
•

As part of the Ebey Island and Snohomish Delta Planning project, WDFW will work with
partners to evaluate and prioritize restoration on Spencer Island, Diking District 6, and

Snohomish County property on the north end of Ebey Island. Consideration will also be given
to restoration of WDFW’s property on South Ebey Island.

•

The County owns a 55-acre parcel northeast of Otter Island in Diking District 4, near two

tributaries with documented coho salmon use. This property could be part of a future setback
or considered for a tide-gate retrofit.

•

Previously breached parcels on Spencer Island owned by WDFW may show enhanced benefit
with an increase in levee removal and breach openings similar to the planned Mid-Spencer
project. WDFW may have this project under development.

•

The City of Everett and the Port of Everett own land, including islands and natural edge

habitat, on the mainstem of the river across from Langus Park. Many creosote-treated piles
are located in this area, and potential for habitat enhancement could be considered.

2.7.2.2

Opportunities for Restoration and Protection of Water Quality

As discussed in Section 1.4.1, the Puget Sound Partnership tracks progress toward Puget Sound

recovery through more than 20 Vital Signs, or indicators of ecosystem health. One of those Vital

Signs, freshwater quality, is also among the 10 high-priority Vital Signs identified by the Snohomish-

Stillaguamish Local Integrating Organization (LIO). Thus, improvements in the freshwater quality Vital
Sign would be regionally and locally significant. The Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO Ecosystem

Recovery Plan describes a set of strategies aimed at restoring and protecting water quality. Strategies
outlining actions to support stormwater outreach, low-impact development, and non-point source
assessment work in tandem with strategies to protect and restore habitat to provide direct and

indirect water quality benefits. Ongoing water quality monitoring is important to determine whether

conditions are improving or declining, to inform targeted pollutant reduction strategies. Additionally,

water quality improvement is a part of the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) and is being examined with

climate change and other data in the context of salmon recovery.

The following sections provide additional details of improvements to temperature and dissolved oxygen
and reduction priorities for nutrients and FC bacteria, within the estuary and contributing tributaries.
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Stream Temperature Reduction Priorities

In 2009 and 2010, summer 7-DADMax temperatures far exceeded water quality standards within

Allen Creek from near the headwaters to the most downstream location. Allen Creek is not providing

a cold-water input to Ebey Slough and may act as a thermal barrier to salmonid migration, spawning,
or rearing. Restoration opportunities such as planting and channel improvements within the City of

Marysville, upstream of the 4th Avenue bridge and within Jennings Memorial Park, may help improve
water temperatures. Within Snohomish County’s jurisdiction, Allen Creek was realigned to limit

flooding of 67th Avenue NE. As such, the creek upstream of 108th Street NE is ditched and lacks
shading or natural channel characteristics conducive to temperature reductions.

Additionally, the use of low-impact-development techniques may help reduce stormwater runoff and
increase infiltration of stormwater, thereby acting as a treatment mechanism to improve water

quality. Confirmation of these or other actions should be coordinated through the Allen/Quilceda
Watershed Action Team, which is a diverse set of stakeholders working to implement the
Quilceda/Allen Watershed Management Plan (SWM 1999).

Of all locations monitored, Quilceda Creek, particularly the West Fork, exhibited the lowest

temperatures and apparent ability to buffer elevated air temperature and low-flow years. Larson and
Marti (1996) found that groundwater accounts for 46% to 60% of streamflow in Quilceda Creek

during times when surface runoff is not present. Infiltration of precipitation and aquifer recharge is
greater than aquifer discharge to the stream in the northern half of the basin and vice versa in the
southern half. These cold groundwater-dominated inputs to the estuary and existing shading are
important to retain cool water for the protection of aquatic life.

Within the estuary, the ability to lower summer and early fall water temperatures may be dependent
upon the completion of restoration projects such as the Qwuloolt, Smith Island, Union Slough, and
Spencer Island projects (see Figure 17). Together, these and potentially other projects will restore

more than 1,100 acres of tidal marsh estuary. Improving hydrologic connection of these isolated

sloughs and tidal channels with the mainstem of the Snohomish River may provide the opportunity
for cooler marine waters to reduce peak temperatures during flood tide. Ongoing monitoring like
that proposed by Hall et al. (2018) will be instrumental in evaluating project effectiveness.

Nutrient Reduction Priorities

Total phosphorus and total nitrogen levels within the lower reaches of Allen Creek were of high and
moderate concern, respectively. Elevated nitrogen and phosphorus can indicate the presence of
sanitary wastewater, fertilizers, and agricultural pollutants. Excess nutrients create algal blooms,

which lower oxygen levels, creating stressful conditions for aquatic life. Allen Creek would benefit

from education and outreach activities focused on reducing nutrient pollution and its sources, proper
application of agricultural fertilizers, improving stream buffers, septic system maintenance, and

natural yard care. Stormwater nutrient reduction strategies may include use of advanced treatment
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technology, construction-related sediment and erosion control oversight, and illicit discharge
detection and elimination efforts.

Fecal Coliform Bacteria Reduction Priorities

FC bacteria levels were of moderate concern in both Quilceda and Allen creeks. Ecology listed

segments of both creeks as impaired and developed the Lower Snohomish River Tributaries Fecal

Coliform Bacteria Total Maximum Daily Load: Detailed Implementation Plan (Svrjcek 2003). Sources of
FC bacteria within the subbasins include pet waste, livestock, septic systems, and wildlife. Federal,

tribal, state, and local entities were identified as having roles in helping reduce FC bacteria through

implementation of activities ranging from pet waste and on-site septic system care education to
stormwater management activities such as drainage system maintenance, monitoring, and FC
bacteria source identification and elimination. As required by the 2013-2018 Phase I NPDES

Municipal Stormwater permit, the County must address waterbodies impaired by FC bacteria through
implementation of and annual reporting on the following:
•
•
•

Water quality monitoring

Inspections of commercial animal handling and composting facilities

Education and outreach, operations, and maintenance of animal waste collection stations at
parks and other lands

•

Screening of drainage systems for illicit discharges

A full description of current and planned activities within the Snohomish River Basin, including

Quilceda and Allen creeks, is found in Chapter 5 of the County’s 2017 Stormwater Management

Program Plan (Snohomish County 2017). The Cities of Arlington and Marysville, which influence

water quality in Quilceda and Allen creeks, implement similar programs as a requirement of their

Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater permit. It remains important that the City of Everett continue

implementing CSO projects to bring all CSOs under control by 2027.

Dissolved Oxygen Improvement Priorities

Although trends analysis showed improving dissolved oxygen within the lower reaches of Allen
Creek, planned improvements are needed to ensure sufficient oxygen is available to support

salmonids, particularly from spring through fall. Implementing temperature reduction strategies and

reducing input of excess nutrients will help improve oxygen levels. Stream enhancements to increase
channel complexity and provide shading would also promote improved oxygen.

2.7.3

Considerations for Flood Risk Reduction

Existing geomorphic, hydrologic, and hydraulic conditions influence the flood hazard and are further

described in Sections 2.3 and 2.4, respectively. Sections 2.4 and 3.4 also include a history of floods in
the reach and related flood studies. This section focuses on opportunities for reducing or mitigating
the flood risk in the reach.
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As previously noted, the floodplain in the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches has
some of the oldest home and farm sites in the County due to early development patterns of

water-based transportation in the Puget Sound region. Construction of tidal and riverine flood

control structures began in the late 1800s and early 1900s in the estuary. Levee systems (5-year

return interval protection level) with associated pump stations were constructed as far upriver as

Monroe in the late 1940s and early 1950s to support the agricultural development of the floodplain,
which included areas that were either too wet to farm or had experienced unpredictable flooding

that conflicted with agricultural efforts. The theory behind this low levee system was that the fall and
winter Western Washington flooding generated large-magnitude events that did not necessarily

conflict with agricultural use in the floodplain, as floods occurred mostly outside or at the end of the

growing season. The problem to be solved by these structures was to allow the proper drainage of
the floodplain in the spring, such that seeds sowed in the ground did not rot in the soil due to

saturated soil conditions. Generally, the climate at that time did not produce large spring floods;

however, a spring snowmelt flood event could be counted on to occur annually, although it might be
an order of magnitude smaller in terms of peak flows than a large fall flood event. Thus, smaller

structural levee systems were also a more practical solution in terms of return on investment relative
to the proposed/continued agricultural development of the valley.

2.7.3.1

Flood Protection Infrastructure in the Snohomish Estuary Reach

Under Washington State law, citizens faced with a similar flood hazard source can petition a county to
form a Special Purpose District such as a flood control or diking district and assess property owners

receiving benefit from the district. These districts are small government enterprises and can leverage
funding collected in the district with county, state, and federal funding sources to implement large
capital projects such as levee elevations or construction of an interior setback structure to repair a

failing levee segment due to riverine scour. Other counties, such as Whatcom, King, and Pierce, have

countywide flood protection districts that have been adopted since the early 1990s and as recently as
2011. Snohomish County collects stormwater fees in most areas of the county.

The flood protection structures within the Snohomish Estuary Reach consist of an extensive series of
flood control levees (Figures 18 and 19). There are six diking, drainage, or flood control districts

within the reach that provide flood protection to different areas. Each district operates independently
to provide a combination of flood protection and drainage services to the areas they protect. As

described above, the levees within the Snohomish River Valley have all been constructed to provide
flood protection for low-level, regularly occurring spring floods while allowing the rivers to access
the floodplain in larger events to store floodwaters and reduce damages downstream. The 5-year
level of protection was agreed to by all diking districts and diking improvement districts in 1991,

formalized in the Levee and Dike System Coordination Agreement (SWM 1991). The Coordinated

Diking Council was formed through Interlocal Agreement at the same time to coordinate among the
parties signatory to the Coordination Agreement.
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The levee standards agreed to in the 1991 agreement are as follows:
•

Levee heights were established based on the profile included in the agreement, approximately a

5-year flood level plus 1 foot of freeboard to accommodate extreme tide events in the lower delta.
•
•

Levees were designed to accommodate overtopping without major damage.

Maintenance and flood-fighting practices were established that conform to the profiles for
each dike/levee system in the agreement without raising the levee elevation through
sandbagging or other temporary measures during a flood.

The facilities in the Diking Districts, Drainage Districts, and private dike owner’s signatory to the

Coordinated Agreement are described in Table 9, starting at the upstream end of the reach, and
shown in Figure 18.

Table 9
Snohomish Estuary Reach Levee Systems
Governing Body/Owner

Area Protected (acres)

Length of Levee (miles)

Diking Improvement District 1 (Ebey Island)

3,800

13.1

Diking District 2

475

2.5

Diking District 3

400

2.1

Diking District 4

140

1.2

Diking District 5

Restoration project under construction;
new setback levee will protect 80 acres

1.1

Snohomish County
(formerly Drainage District 6)

480

2.2

Biringer

Restoration project planned

NA—not completed or
initiated

Lundvall

130

1.8
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Figure 18
Snohomish Estuary Reach Levee Systems
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Figure 19
Snohomish Estuary Reach Flood Risk Considerations
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2.7.3.2

Flood Problem Areas

FEMA flood zones, repetitive loss areas, and flood and transportation hot spots are shown in

Figure 19. Flood and transportation “hot spots” are defined as specific roads or developments that
are active concerns related to flood risks. The two hot spots in the Snohomish Estuary Reach are

along the right bank of Ebey Slough within Drainage District 6 where an old levee is damaged. This

area has been under discussion for a multi-objective habitat restoration and flood protection project
for many years. The preferred concept would construct a new levee across the drainage district and
improve the riverside levee in the southern half of the drainage district. The levee on the northern
half would be breached for estuary restoration.

Channel migration issues are not prominent in the estuary reach. Flooding is common, but the

County’s flood warning system mitigates the risk, and the sparsely populated floodplain results in

fewer problematic impacts from flooding than in more heavily populated areas. The Levee and Dike
System Coordination Agreement (SWM 1991; see Section 2.7.3.1) established a unified levee
management framework that acknowledged regular flooding as acceptable.

2.7.3.3

Density Fringe

Much of the reach is designated in the FLUM as floodway or density fringe, which severely restricts
new development but allows existing agricultural operations to remain and make certain

improvements. The density fringe classification is a non-standard FEMA designation, created by

Snohomish County to address a need it recognized for floodplain agriculture.

A series of flood risk maps, a detailed Flood Insurance Study that included mapping methodology and

summary flooding history of the community, and associated regulations were adopted in 1984 when
the County joined the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). These were adopted to ensure that

citizens and development would be reasonably safe from flooding and to reduce the overall risk to life
and property. During the course of the initial flood studies, models were used to determine where and
how floods may occur.

As a result of the Flood Insurance Study, the County’s discussions about the characteristics of the

Stillaguamish and Snohomish rivers with state and federal officials (FEMA and U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers [USACE]) resulted in the County’s adoption of a unique system of floodplain regulations—
the density fringe—to limit flood risk in these areas. Density fringe regulations resulted in an
equitable application of regulations while providing an allowance for continued use and

development of land that would have been a designated floodway, thus precluding further

development (see SCC 30.91D.240 for the definition of development within the special flood hazard
areas). This designation applies to all non-floodway portions of the Snohomish Estuary Reach.

The density fringe regulatory framework was adopted by the County to help preserve agriculture

land and discourage development and associated pressures in these areas that otherwise could have
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been developed under a traditional floodway-floodway fringe framework. The density fringe

regulatory framework allows agricultural development to occur while limiting new residential and

non-agricultural development, further preserving prime agricultural lands. Current County codes (see
SCC 30.43C, Flood Hazard Permits, and SCC 30.65, Special Flood Hazard Regulations) prohibit nonagricultural development in this area while permitting and promoting agricultural uses. Had an

outright prohibition of development in the floodway been adopted by Washington State, and had a
traditional floodway and floodplain regulatory framework been adopted by Snohomish County for
these areas, it is possible that agriculture in the Snohomish and Stillaguamish valleys would have
suffered and perhaps succumbed to development pressure that often occurs when using a
traditional floodplain model.

The density fringe regulations limit the amount of lot coverage and obstruction allowed on a parcel

of land located within the density fringe designated areas. Lot coverage is limited to 2% of the total

parcel area located in the density fringe area. Lot obstruction is limited to 15% of the length of a line
perpendicular to the known floodwater flow direction at the point where development is located.
The length of this line shall not extend beyond the property boundary or the edge of the density
fringe area, whichever is less (Figure 20).
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Figure 20
Sample Site Plan for Density Fringe Areas

As part of the flood hazard permitting process in the density fringe areas, property owners are

required to record the lot coverage and obstruction amounts associated with proposed development
so that the County can continue to track total development of the density fringe area. Prior to 2005,
the density fringe calculations were not required to be recorded at the County Auditor’s office; as a
result, there is not a full accounting of all lot coverage and obstruction. Results of community

assistance visits indicate that implementation of the density fringe concept continues to reduce

flooding risk to the community. It would be a prudent exercise to conduct an audit of the density
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fringe areas for an accounting of total lot coverage and obstructions and measurement of the
continued effectiveness of this management tool.

2.7.3.4

River Gaging and Flood Warning System

An effective flood warning system is an essential element of flood risk reduction and includes accurate
and timely flow gaging, clear flood response plans, and the ability to communicate information from
gaging and response plans to the public.

The USGS operates and maintains two real-time river gages on the Snohomish River, one near the

City of Monroe and one near the City of Snohomish. The Snohomish gage was installed in 1941 and
measures river stage (water surface elevation) only with no correlation to real-time river flow rates.
The Monroe gage was installed in 1963, measures river stage, and has a published correlation to
real-time river flow rates. Because tidal influence extends upstream to near Snohomish, gauge

locations downstream would not be useful for determining river flow.

Snohomish County maintains a real-time countywide flood warning system using County owned and
operated gages as well as selected USGS operated gages. As part of the flood warning system, the
County characterizes flood threat levels using flood phases associated with real-time river stage
information. Flood phase descriptions are as follows (Snohomish County 2016):
•
•

Flood phase 1: Flooding is expected. County staff are put on alert.

Flood phase 2: Minor flooding and some road closures may occur. County Emergency
Coordination Center is put on alert.

•

Flood phase 3: Moderate to severe flooding, with numerous road closures and some levee
overtopping, is expected. County Emergency Coordination Center opens.

•

Flood phase 4: All agencies respond in anticipation of major flooding/widespread damage.

At the USGS Snohomish River gage, Snohomish flood phase 2 equates to a stage height of 25 feet,

which signifies a bank full flow on the river. Flood phase 3 equates to a stage height of 27 feet, which

signals the need for field monitoring of levees and valley infrastructure. Flood phase 4 equates to a

stage height of 30 feet, at which point the river level nears the top of all valley levees and the berms
in Drainage District 13 begin to overtop. At a stage height of 31 feet, major flooding begins in

Drainage District 13 and Ebey Slough; at a stage height of 32 feet, levee overtopping begins in the
French Slough and Marshland Flood Control Districts; and at a stage height of 33 feet, major
flooding is anticipated in all areas of the Snohomish River Valley.

2.7.3.5

Opportunities for Flood Risk Mitigation

FEMA manages the NFIP, which was created by the U.S. Congress in 1968. Snohomish County began
regulating floodplain development in the late 1970s, but it was not until 1984 that countywide flood
insurance rate maps (FIRMs) were adopted at the local level to administer a flood hazard permitting

process with the benefit of regulatory flood mapping. Based on a review of the historical flood
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insurance payments countywide, the highest density of repetitive flood claim parcels exists in the

Snohomish River Valley. Note that repetitive loss areas in the Snohomish Estuary Reach are shown in

Figure 19.

Due to the long history of flood protection investments in the Snohomish River Basin described in

Section 2.7.3.1, it is difficult to recommend simple, low-cost solutions for flood protection

enhancements. Subsequent to the 1991 Diking Agreement, flood protection infrastructure has

largely been managed by individual diking and drainage districts, and no comprehensive condition
and needs assessment has been conducted to determine relative priorities and needs. A

recommendation for such an assessment is included in Chapter 6 and would enable a big-picture
view of flood protection infrastructure needs and priorities.

Strategies are discussed below that the County could implement without causing outsized impacts to

F3 interests in the Snohomish River Valley. The following sections describe opportunities for funding

and types of actions that could mitigate flood risks in the Snohomish Estuary Reach.

Floodplains by Design Grant Program

The Floodplains by Design grant program, administered by Ecology, is the most significant funding
source for multi-benefit projects that include flood risk reduction, ecosystem benefit, and other

community values. The grant program is funded by a direct legislative appropriation and has ranged
between $35 and $44 million over its 5 years in existence. Large grants are available that help fund

significant infrastructure, habitat, and community benefit projects that support the implementation

of integrated floodplain management. Competition for these grants is strong, but SLS partners have
received funding in past grant rounds for work in the Snohomish River Basin.

Puget Sound Partnership Floodplains Implementation Strategy

Puget Sound Partnership is a state agency leading the region’s collective effort to restore and protect
Puget Sound. A priority in that effort is protecting and restoring floodplain functions because of their
ecological importance. Through its Floodplains Implementation Strategy, Puget Sound Partnership
has identified the following strategies:
•
•
•

Incorporate risk tolerance in planning for future infrastructure and population growth
Develop a cost subsidies analysis for development in floodplain areas

Encourage integrated corridor project implementation (all floodplain areas) that increases
floodplain connectivity, improves agriculture operations, and decreases flood risk

•

Implement a regional strategy to accelerate floodplain recovery across the region

These strategies integrate well with SLS ambitions for the reach, and funding for projects can be
sought through the Puget Sound National Estuary Program.
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FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance

Long-term flood mitigation actions the County can pursue on private property are contingent on the

following factors:
•

Willingness of a property owner to pursue a long-term flood damage reduction project (these

are voluntary projects)
•
•
•

Results of a completed FEMA Benefit-Cost Analysis and repetitive loss data review
Availability and timing of FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Assistance grant program

Longer-term (2 to 3 years) engagement with County staff in SWM and PDS to plan and
implement these projects

Property owners learn about their options through an annual mailing from the County about the

available flood risk reduction programs, or through their own initiative by calling or emailing the County.
The County prioritizes flood mitigation requests by using the FEMA Benefit Cost Analysis framework,
which accounts for the number of flood claims/dollar damage (severe repetitive loss, imminent

substantial damage risk, and repetitive loss) and location in the mapped floodplain. In compliance with
the 1980 Farmland Protection Policy Act, when implementing federally funded projects, parcels with
prime agricultural soils cannot be programed for buyouts if they are 5 acres or larger.

Land and Easement Acquisitions

Purchase of land in flood hazard areas is an important tool in the Snohomish Estuary Reach, where

there is a need to restore critical salmon habitat. Acquisitions of farmland should be consistent with

the 1980 Farmland Protection Policy Act, as the economic viability of farming is largely dependent on
a sufficient land base. Features of the strategy could include the flowing:
•

Prioritize purchasing tracts of land that are less than 5 acres in size and have no importance to
the agricultural potential of the area.

•

Minimize property management costs to the community by prioritizing the purchase of
property that is adjacent to existing public land.

•

Prioritize land purchases where it is too wet to farm, or where a local diking improvement
district is not maintaining the area drainage properly to support viable farming.

•

Explore the purchase of flood easements. If land use in an area is compatible with seasonal

flooding, it might make sense to acquire the “right to flood” that area for certain portions of the

year. Such easements can reduce the expenses associated with protecting low-margin land uses

in the floodplain year-round. An example of where a flood easement works is in Diking District

2, where the district accepts stormwater from the Lake Stevens urban growth area during the
wet season, but the property owners graze cattle on the same land during the dry season.
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Levee Setbacks

Levee setbacks are good strategies for flood risk mitigation in some areas. Because much of the
levee system in the reach is aged, there may be opportunities to update infrastructure for areas

requiring protection while increasing tidal marsh needed for aquatic species such as salmon. The

Smith Island Restoration project is an example of such a project, providing 5,700 linear feet of new
levee that also protects the City of Everett’s water pollution control facility, I-5, and approximately
80 acres of farmland.
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3

Snohomish River Reach Conditions and Considerations

The Snohomish River Reach encompasses a floodplain area of approximately 24 square miles

(15,343 acres) in size, with an area equal to 1.3% of the entire Snohomish River Basin. Land within the
reach consists of a broad floodplain that ranges from 1 to 2 miles wide. The mainstem Snohomish
River occupies this floodplain, flowing mostly north or northwesterly toward the estuary and

Possession Sound. The upstream boundary of the reach is at RM 21, near the confluence of the

Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers, while the downstream boundary is at RM 8, where Ebey Slough

diverges from the mainstem. The Snohomish River is mostly straight to gently meandering as it flows

through the reach, with a single-thread channel. It takes on a more pronounced meandering pattern
between RM 16 and RM 17.4, where the channel is split by a series of large vegetated islands.

Figure 21 shows a map of the Snohomish River Reach; see http://gismaps.snoco.org/slsmaps for an
interactive GIS map.

Before historical records were kept, Native Americans lived on the banks of the Snohomish River,

fished from its waters, and used it for transportation. In the mid-1850s, non-native peoples began to

arrive in the Snohomish River Valley and construct settlements. Pioneers altered the landscape

dramatically, draining wetlands, harvesting timber, ditching streams, and clearing vast areas for

agriculture. In the early 1900s, the population of the area—including the newly established city of

Snohomish—grew rapidly following construction of the Great Northern Railway and U.S. Highway 2.
As the valley developed, farming became a prominent activity in the floodplain, where rich organic
soils support crop production and animal grazing. A century later, agriculture continues to be the
primary land use in the Snohomish River Reach.

Since non-native settlers first arrived in the Snohomish River Valley, flooding by the river and its

major tributaries has repeatedly threatened people and property. Due to the mountainous terrain
and shallow soils of the upper watershed, runoff flows rapidly into the floodplain during the wet

winter months. As a result, rivers can rise quickly and large floods can occur with little warning. In

addition to winter floods, the valley is regularly impacted by spring and early summer floods. These

floods, which are generally associated with the melting of the Cascade snowpack, differ from winter

floods in that the water levels in the rivers and streams rise and fall much more slowly and the floods
typically have a longer duration. While winter floods can be the most damaging to structures, roads,
and utilities, spring floods can cause crop losses and considerable damage to agricultural land.

Around 1910, farmers and other residents of the Snohomish River Valley formed the first diking

districts in Snohomish County (SWM 2010). In subsequent years, the USACE and other government

agencies began to implement actions to control flooding and erosion in the floodplain. Such actions
included the acquisition of flood easements, the removal of instream wood, and the widespread

construction of dikes, levees, and revetments. The levees built to constrain the river are relatively low
and provide flood protection from minor, regularly occurring spring floods, but they are designed to
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overtop during major events to allow floodwaters to spread out across open areas. Through the

1970s, the general response to flood damage in the valley was to build larger, more durable flood
control structures (SWM 2010). Few attempts were made to regulate new development in the

floodplain. As a result, many homes were built in high-risk areas before the County adopted flood

hazard maps in 1984.

Today, the Snohomish River Reach bears little resemblance to its pre-settlement state. The floodplain

has been largely deforested and is now crisscrossed by transportation corridors. Extensive levee

systems built to protect infrastructure as well as agricultural, commercial, and residential property

have greatly reduced the dynamic processes of the mainstem Snohomish River, resulting in extensive

hydrologic disconnections and loss of natural channel migration. These alterations have had adverse
impacts on native plant communities, fish, and wildlife, including salmon populations listed as

threatened under the ESA. In particular, the removal of riparian vegetation and large wood, bank
armoring, and the construction of levees have greatly reduced the river’s ability to create and
maintain quality salmon habitat through natural processes.

The Snohomish River Basin is one of the primary producers of

anadromous salmon in the Puget Sound region. The basin contains
nine salmonid species, including ESA-listed Chinook salmon,

steelhead trout, and bull trout. One naturally spawning Chinook

salmon population uses the Snohomish River Reach: Skykomish

Chinook salmon. This population includes all Chinook salmon that

spawn in the Skykomish and Snohomish rivers and their tributaries,
including the Pilchuck River. Historical equilibrium abundance for
Skykomish Chinook salmon has been estimated at 51,000 fish

(SBSRTC 2004). As discussed in Section 2, recovery goals defined in

Spawners are fish returning
from the ocean to spawn.
Equilibrium abundance
means that spawning salmon
have maximized their use of
available habitat and are
simply replacing themselves in
the next generation.
Escapement is the number of
fish that return to their
freshwater habitat to spawn.

the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) include escapements required for a

sustainable, harvestable population, based on productivity. The recovery goal for Snohomish River

Chinook salmon is 14,000 fish if habitats support high productivity or 64,000 fish if habitats support
low productivity. Based on these recovery goals, Snohomish River Chinook salmon are well below
targets for a recovered population (SBSRF [forthcoming]). Over the past 15 years, the Snohomish

River Chinook salmon populations have fluctuated: after peaking at around 10,000 in 2004,

escapements have fallen to pre-ESA-listing levels (around 4,000; SBSRF [forthcoming]). Since 2011,
the numbers are trending slightly better: 2017 had the best escapement since 2008, at 6,119 fish.
Most of the Snohomish River escapement increases over the last 7 years can be attributed to the

Skykomish River population. According to the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005), a key reason for the drop in

escapement is the substantial loss of high-quality rearing habitat along the mainstems, in the

estuary, and in the nearshore environment due to human activity.
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The following sections provide:
•
•
•

An overview of the geography (Section 3.1)

Patterns of property ownership and land use in the reach (Section 3.2)

Recent history, trends, and other studies relevant to the following characteristics of the reach:
o
o
o
o

•

Geomorphic (Section 3.3)

Hydrologic and hydraulic (Section 3.4)
Water quality (Section 3.5)
Habitat (Section 3.6)

The relationship of these characteristics of the reach to specific considerations relative to

agriculture, salmon habitat and water quality, and flood risk reduction (Section 3.7)
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Figure 21
Snohomish River Reach
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3.1

Geographic Overview

For the purpose of this Plan, the Snohomish River Reach was divided into three subreaches to identify

more manageable analysis units (see Figure 21). Subreach boundaries for two of the three subreaches

are based on established special districts (i.e., Marshland Flood Control District and French Slough

Flood Control District). The uppermost extent of the Confluence Subreach terminates where the Lower

Skykomish River Reach-scale Plan begins (RM 21). The subreaches are tidally influenced to about

RM 17. Brief descriptions and maps of the subreaches are in Sections 3.1.1 through 3.1.3.

3.1.1

Marshland Subreach: Snohomish River RM 8.0 to 12.7,
Left Bank/Floodplain Along RM 12.7 to 15.8

The Marshland Subreach (Figure 22) is the largest of the three subreaches at 7,532 acres (49% of the
reach). The northern extent of the subreach terminates at the divergence of Ebey Slough from the

Snohomish River at RM 8.0, while the southern extent of the subreach terminates at RM 15.8, where all
three subreaches converge. The valley wall along Lowell Larimer Road helps define the western and

southern extent of the subreach. The entire length of the Snohomish River within the Marshland

Subreach is tidally influenced. Larimer Creek and Thomas Creek discharge into the subreach from the

southwest, while Batt Slough (RM 13.7) and Swan Trail Slough (RM 10.4) are located within the subreach.
Agricultural parcels (used for crops such as berries, cereal grain, and hay/silage) are found

throughout the subreach (see Figure 36 in Section 3.7.1.1) and cover 65% (4,893 acres) of the area.
Approximately 90% of the subreach (6,784 acres) is within a flood control district or drainage

improvement district, with most of the area (92%; 6,216 acres) in the Marshland Flood Control

District. Levees are found alongside the Snohomish River throughout the northern and eastern

sections of the subreach, as well as near the Snohomish River Road, SR 9, and the BNSF railroad—all
of which are infrastructure that limits the river’s migration (see Figure 41 in Section 3.7.3.1).

3.1.2

French Slough Subreach: Snohomish River Right Bank/Floodplain along
RM 12.7 to 16.6, Pilchuck River RM 0 to 3.4, and French Creek RM 0 to 5

The French Slough Subreach (Figure 23) is the second largest subreach at 6,012 acres (39% of the

reach). The extent of the subreach is mainly derived from the coverage of the French Slough Flood

Control District. The Snohomish River runs along the western border of the subreach from RM 12.7 to

RM 16.6 and is tidally influenced. Two tributaries, Pilchuck River and French Creek, enter the subreach
from the north and east, discharging to the Snohomish River at RM 13.7 and RM 14.6, respectively.

Agricultural parcels (e.g., cereal grain, hay/silage, and nursery; see Figure 37 in Section 3.7.1.1) comprise

approximately 61% (3,693 acres) of the subreach. Most of the subreach (95%; 5,685 acres) is within the

French Slough Flood Control District. Levees and revetments run along the section of the Pilchuck River
in the subreach and Snohomish River (RM 14.6 to RM 16.4; see Figure 42 in Section 3.7.3.1).
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Infrastructure that may limit river migration includes a series of arterial streets located along the

western border of the reach (e.g., Short School Road and Old Snohomish Monroe Road) as well as the
BNSF railroad crossing at RM 13.3.

3.1.3

Confluence Subreach: Snohomish River Left Bank/Floodplain along
RM 15.8 to 16.6, and Snohomish River RM 16.6 to 21

The Confluence Subreach (Figure 24) is the smallest of the three subreaches at 1,798 acres (12% of
the reach). The northern extent of the subreach begins near Thomas’ Eddy and ends near the

confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers. The tidal influence on the Snohomish River ends

near RM 17 (Thomas’ Eddy). A series of small creeks (e.g., Evans, Anderson, and Ricci) discharge to

the subreach from the south and southwest.

The majority of the 594 acres of agriculture (e.g., hay/silage and vegetables; see Figure 38 in

Section 3.7.1.1) are located on the west side (left bank) of the river. There are no flood control, diking,
or drainage improvement districts within the subreach, though levees are present from RM 15.8

through RM 18.5 with approximately a half mile of revetments near RM 20. Other than the crossing

of SR 522 near RM 20 and the levees and revetments, there is no infrastructure that would limit river
migration (see Figure 43 in Section 3.7.3.1).
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Figure 22
Marshland Subreach: Snohomish River RM 8 to 12.7, Left Bank/Floodplain Along RM 12.7 to 15.8
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Figure 23
French Slough Subreach: Snohomish River Right Bank/Floodplain along RM 12.7 to 16.6, Pilchuck River RM 0 to 3.4, French Creek RM 0 to 5
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Figure 24
Confluence Subreach: Snohomish River Left Bank/Floodplain along RM 15.8 to 16.6, Snohomish River RM 16.6 to 21
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3.2

Property Ownership and Land Use

This section summarizes current information on property ownership and land use within the reach.
The reach includes 1,749 parcels fully or partially within its boundaries. Based on data from the
County Assessor, these parcels have a total value of $554 million. Nearly all of the reach’s

15,343 acres are located within the 100-year floodplain of the Snohomish River; approximately 16%
is within the hydraulic floodway (Table 10).
Table 10
Summary of 2016 Land Use Data
Acres

Acres within Hydraulic
Floodway1

Number of
Parcels2

Assessed Value
of Parcels2

Marshland Subreach

7,532

637

718

$145 million

French Slough Subreach

6,012

388

840

$378 million

Confluence Subreach

1,799

1,472

191

$31 million

15,343

2,497

1,749

$554 million

Area

Snohomish River Reach Total

Notes:
1. Figures 41 through 43 in Section 3.7.3.1 depict the areas of hydraulic floodway as Zone AE.
2. This includes parcels that are partially within reach boundaries. Each parcel was counted in only one subreach.

Most (90.6%) of the land within the Snohomish River Reach is in private ownership; the remaining

9.4% of the land is owned by the County or other public entities. There are 368 parcels within the city
limits of Everett, Monroe, and Snohomish, comprising 8% (1,230 acres) of the reach’s area for a

density of 0.30 parcel/acre. The unincorporated areas of the reach contain 1,381 parcels across
14,113 acres for a density of 0.10 parcel/acre.

3.2.1

Zoning

Of the 15,343 acres within the reach, approximately 88% is zoned A-10 (see Section 2.2.1 for a
definition of the intent and function of the A-10 zone). Table 11 and Figure 25 summarize the
prevalence of A-10 and other zoning classifications in the reach.
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Table 11
Summary of 2016 Zoning Classification Data
Primary Zoning Classifications (% of area)1,2
Agriculture10 Acre

City3

Industrial
Park

Light
Industrial

Rural
Conservation

Rural-5
Acre

Marshland
Subreach

83.42%

13.09%

1.48%

1.04%

NA

0.89%

French Slough
Subreach

92.46%

3.87%

NA

0.00%

NA

3.43%

Confluence
Subreach

94.24%

NA

NA

NA

0.10%

5.66%

Snohomish River
Reach

88.17%

8.03%

0.73%

0.52%

0.01%

2.40%

Zoning

Notes:
Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when calculating percent area
(approximately 1,406 acres; 9% of the reach’s area).
1. Percentages reflect zoning classifications, not acreage of land currently being used.
2. Other zoning classifications present, but totaling less than 1% of the reach, are as follows:
0.04% Residential 7,200-square-foot
0.09% Rural Business
3. City zoning is not within Snohomish County’s zoning jurisdiction.

Figure 25
Summary of 2016 Zoning Classification Data

Note: Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when calculating
percent area (approximately 1,406 acres; 9% of the reach’s area).
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3.2.2

Land Use

While zoning classifications indicate which activities are permitted on land in certain areas, counties

assign property use codes to parcels for tax assessment purposes, which indicate how land is actually
used. Property use codes within the reach are shown in Figure 26. These data show that much of the

land in the reach is used for agriculture (70%); however, there is also some land used for residential
development (4.6%), open space (5.4%), and other (17.4%) uses. There are smaller amounts of

commercial development, industrial uses, unknown use, forestry, and habitat conservation, with each
being less than 1% of the total area.

Figure 26
2016 Categories of Property Use (% of Total Acres)

Notes: Surface area of waterbodies (i.e., rivers, streams, and Puget Sound), streets, and highways were not used when calculating
percent area (approximately 1,406 acres; 9% of the reach’s area).
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Land Use Designations

Under the Washington State Growth Management Act (RCW 36.70A), the County adopts a FLUM as

part of its Comprehensive Plan. On the FLUM, land use designations are assigned to general areas of
the landscape to indicate where broad categories of land uses—such as residential, commercial, and

industrial—are likely to be located 20 years in the future. The County implements these designations

through zoning and development regulations.

The FLUM adopted by the County in 2015 shows planned land uses and densities; urban growth area
boundaries; and urban, rural, commercial, and resource lands needed to support projected

population and employment growth through 2035. Figure 27 indicates that about 85% of the reach

has been assigned a land use designation of Riverway Commercial Farmland and about 8% is part of

an incorporated city. Note that the planned land use designations shown in Figure 27 do not depict a
fine level of data and have not been updated. Thus, some areas such as the Bob Heirman Wildlife

Preserve are erroneously depicted as Riverway Commercial Farmland instead of Recreational Land.
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Figure 27
Future Land Use Designations
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Agricultural Production

According to the WSDA (2018), in 2017 approximately 66% (9,180 acres) of the reach was in

commercial agricultural production (compared to the 2016 property use information presented in
Figure 26, which indicates that approximately 70% of the reach is used for agriculture). The small

discrepancy (631 acres) is probably because WSDA agricultural land use surveys are not based on

site visits; rather, they are based on “windshield assessments” in which WSDA staff map what they
can see from the road using GPS-equipped vehicles. Agricultural production within the reach is

discussed in more detail in Section 3.7.1.

3.2.3

Land Cover Changes

According to analyses conducted by NOAA, there were few significant land cover changes within the
reach between 2011 and 2016 (NOAA 2018). The largest land cover change was from grassland to

cultivated (38.7 acres or approximately 0.2% of the reach). Approximately 3 acres of land (less than

0.01%) were converted to medium- or high-intensity developed land. Additional land cover changes
are summarized in Table 12. Given the 15,343-acre size of the reach, 198 total acres of land cover

change amounts to a 1.3% change over the 5-year study period. This suggests a relatively stable land
cover in the reach during the 2011 to 2016 period studied by NOAA.4

Table 12
2011 to 2016 Land Cover Changes
2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

4

Acres

2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

Grassland to Cultivated

38.7

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Water

0.7

Scrub/Shrub to Grassland

30.6

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Cultivated

0.7

Water to Bare Land

24.7

Grassland to Evergreen Forest

0.7

Evergreen Forest to Cultivated

21.3

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Palustrine
Emergent Wetland

0.7

Deciduous Forest to Grassland

15.0

Grassland to Bare Land

0.7

Unconsolidated Shore to Bare Land

11.6

Cultivated to Grassland

0.7

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Cultivated

5.8

Scrub/Shrub to Mixed Forest

0.5

Deciduous Forest to Bare Land

5.6

Grassland to Pasture/Hay

0.4

Scrub/Shrub to Cultivated

5.6

Scrub/Shrub to Bare Land

0.4

Pasture/Hay to Grassland

4.7

Scrub/Shrub to Pasture/Hay

0.4

Grassland to Low-Intensity Developed

3.6

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Bare Land

0.4

Evergreen Forest to Grassland

3.4

Grassland to Unconsolidated Shore

0.4

Scrub/Shrub to Evergreen Forest

2.2

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Palustrine
Emergent Wetland

0.4

Note the Great Recession of the late 2000s and early 2010s overlapped a portion of this period, which may have influenced the
observed land cover changes.
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2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Cultivated

2.2

Low-Intensity Developed to Medium-Intensity
Developed

0.4

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to
Unconsolidated Shore

1.8

Developed Open Space to Medium-Intensity
Developed

0.3

Water to Unconsolidated Shore

1.8

Grassland to Developed Open Space

0.2

Bare Land to Grassland

1.6

Unconsolidated Shore to Palustrine Emergent
Wetland

0.2

Mixed Forest to Grassland

1.4

Mixed Forest to Bare Land

0.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Palustrine
Forested Wetland

1.3

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Water

0.2

Scrub/Shrub to Deciduous Forest

1.1

Grassland to Deciduous Forest

0.2

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to
Unconsolidated Shore

0.9

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Bare Land

0.2

Grassland to Medium-Intensity Developed

0.9

Water to Grassland

0.2

Unconsolidated Shore to Water

0.9

Unconsolidated Shore to Grassland

0.2

Low-Intensity Developed to High-Intensity
Developed

0.8

Scrub/Shrub to Low-Intensity Developed

0.2

Grassland to High-Intensity Developed

0.7

Total Land Cover Change

197.9

Source: NOAA 2018

3.3

Geomorphic Conditions

Geomorphic processes are those that shape the earth’s surface, including rivers, landslides, and

coastal erosion. It is important to assess the geomorphic conditions of rivers to better understand

river erosion and flood risks from avulsion and lateral channel migration, as well as identify aquatic
habitat improvement opportunities. Geomorphic conditions within the Snohomish River Reach are
summarized below.

The Snohomish River Reach, 12 miles in length, begins at RM 21 on its upstream end, near the

confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers, and ends at the upstream connection to Ebey

Slough (RM 8.0) on its downstream end. The Snohomish River occupies a broad floodplain through

the reach, averaging approximately 1 mile wide in its upper 3 miles, and approximately 2 miles wide
in the lower 9 miles. The river flows mostly northward between RM 21 and the City of Snohomish,

partially constrained by a bedrock knob that underlies Lord Hill, before turning west and flowing in a
northwesterly direction toward the estuary. Most of the channel length is leveed or armored to

inhibit erosion. The Pilchuck River is the major tributary, entering from the north near the City of

Snohomish. French Creek also enters the river from the north side, just upstream from the Pilchuck
River. Most of the hillside tributary drainages on the south side of the river are captured into

farmland drainage ditches and exit to the river at the Marshland Flood Control District’s pump

station near the lower end of the reach.
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Through most of the Snohomish River Reach, the Snohomish River is straight to gently meandering,

with a single-thread channel. The river has a more pronounced meandering pattern between RM 16
and RM 17.4, where the channel is split by a series of large vegetated islands. From the upstream

boundary of the reach (RM 21) to the central portion of Bob Heirman Wildlife Preserve (RM 17.4), the
river has a pool-riffle morphology (Montgomery and Buffington 1997). In minor contrast, between

RM 16 and the downstream boundary of the reach (RM 8), river morphology appears to be primarily
dune-ripple. The only interruption to this morphology occurs where the Pilchuck River enters the
mainstem Snohomish River just south of the City of Snohomish (RM 13.7). Here, a significant

right-bank gravel bar has developed that appears to push the channel to the west. The lower
4.5 miles of the reach are tidally influenced.

R2 Resource Consultants completed a geomorphic analysis in 2015 (R2 Resource Consultants 2015)
that was focused on characterizing geomorphic processes for the purpose of developing river and

habitat restoration projects with high likelihood of success under current river conditions. They divided

the reach into three major subreaches as shown in Table 13. Their work included field investigations,
aerial photograph interpretation, hydraulic modeling, and sediment transport calculations.
Table 13
Subreach Geomorphic Characteristics

Area

Planform

Subreach 1: RM 8
(divergence of Ebey Slough)
to RM 12.5 (near SR 9
bridge crossing)

Single-thread
channel, straight
to gently
meandering

Subreach 2: RM 12.5 to
RM 16 (near upstream ends
of the French Creek and
Marshland diking systems)

Single-thread
channel, straight
to gently
meandering

Subreach 3: RM 16 to
RM 21 (near the confluence
of the Skykomish and
Snoqualmie rivers)

Meandering with
vegetated
islands at lower
end, straight
above

3.3.1

Average
Gradient
(%)

Dominant
Bed Material

Distinguishing Features

0.02

Sand

Tidal influence; no significant
channel migration since 1933
because of bank modifications

0.10

Gravel and
sand
transition

Significant aggradation between
1988 and 2013; no significant
channel migration since 1933,
except at mouth of Pilchuck River

Gravel

Channel migration mostly near
Thomas’ Eddy; forested islands
present since at least 1933; best
opportunities for floodplain
channel reconnections

0.08

Channel Migration

Very little channel migration has occurred in this reach, likely because of the extensive levees and bank
protection that exists along most of the reach (R2 Resource Consultants 2015). Within the Marshland

Subreach, there are no locations where natural channel migration processes can function to move the
river laterally. Within the French Slough Subreach, recurrent bank erosion on the right bank just
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downstream from the Beck Dike indicates that
the river is attempting to migrate in that area.

Beck Dike Area

Channel shifting and bank erosion is also

present at the mouth of the Pilchuck River.
Based on aerial photograph analysis, R2

Resource Consultants found that prior to 1984,

most channel migration activity occurred in the
Confluence Subreach. Historically, channel

migration activity occurred consistently near

Thomas’ Eddy, a short distance upstream of the gravel-sand transition zone. This could be related to

sediment deposition in this area and also gravel mining that ceased around 1991.

Forested islands have persisted in the Confluence Subreach and the upper end of the French Slough

Subreach since 1933, with the area of vegetated portions alternately growing and shrinking over time.
This is approximately where the upstream hydraulic effects of tides are observed during low flow.

In recent years, most instability has occurred near the mouth of the Pilchuck River where a gravel bar
has formed on the right bank downstream from the confluence, pushing the Snohomish River

channel against the left bank. This will continue as a maintenance issue for USACE and could get
worse with a subsequent landslide from the Pilchuck River.

3.3.2

Sediment and Gravel Bar Activity

R2 Resource Consultants (2015) identified three distinct subreaches (Table 13), with distinctive
sediment characteristics. Bed sediments in the most upstream subreach of their study (the

Confluence Subreach in this Plan) are composed of gravel with relatively little cobble present. The

next subreach downstream (the French Slough Subreach) is a gravel-sand transition zone, and the
most downstream subreach (the Marshland Subreach) has a sand bed.

3.3.2.1

Sediment Transport Conditions

Based on the nearly linear shape of the longitudinal profile of the channel bottom (thalweg) and

consistent sediment grain size distributions, R2 Resource Consultants concluded that the Marshland

and Confluence subreaches currently have approximate equilibrium conditions for bedload transport

capacity. This means that a roughly equal volume of sediment is entering and leaving these

subreaches, so the channel is not aggrading (building up sediment) or incising (digging its channel
deeper). However, recent deposition near the Beck Dike, as well as the bank erosion on the right
bank just downstream, indicate more active sediment redistribution in this area.

In the same study, R2 Resource Consultants (2015) compared bathymetry between circa 1988 and

2013 and found thalweg aggradation of 5 feet or more in the upper portion of the French Slough
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Subreach (the gravel-sand transition). They advised that this is likely to continue in that subreach.
Conversely, in the French Slough Subreach, sediment transport modeling indicated the highest

tendency for erosion/channel incision in the lower end of the subreach, just upstream from the
Airport Way bridge (Figure 28). More recent observations have led Snohomish County staff to

recommend revisiting this analysis (Kopp 2018).

3.3.2.2

Gravel Bars

From a historical aerial photograph interpretation, R2 Resource Consultants identified the following

general trends related to gravel bar activity:
•

The most active gravel/sand storage and reworking areas after 1947 have been located

upstream of RM 14.90, with greatest storage occurring near Thomas’ Eddy and the upper
segments of the gravel-sand transition zone.

•

There was a substantial drop in active gravel/sand bar area that occurred between 1933 and

1947. After 1947, areas were within a general range that may be indicative of future variation.
The cumulative areas appear to follow a cycling pattern, where active bar areas decreased
over the 1947 to 1974 period, increased over the 1974 to 1991 period, and have been

decreasing again since 1991. The two latter periods’ increase and then decrease may reflect
the gravel mining that occurred near Thomas’ Eddy between circa 1962 and 1991.

Given that channel bank modifications and levees have been in place since the 1947 aerial photographs,
these results indicate the possibility that active gravel/sand bar areas upstream of RM 14.90 may be
poised to increase again within the next 20 to 30 years (R2 Resource Consultants 2015).

3.3.3

Side Channels

While many relict side channels are visible on the Snohomish River floodplain, nearly all are

disconnected from the river by levees, and adjacent to infrastructure (roads, pump stations, etc.) that

would have to be considered in any floodplain reconnection project. A comprehensive reconstruction
of historical floodplain features such as abandoned channels is not available at this time.

3.3.4

Avulsion Risks

R2 Resource Consultants (2015) rated avulsion risk by examining the following risk parameters:
presence of concentrated flow pathways evident on the surface, flow level at which avulsion

pathways become active, slope of pathway, and soil erodibility. They also considered vegetation

presence and type, road crossings, and bank hardening across the avulsion pathway as mitigating
factors (factors that would make an avulsion at that location less likely).

From the perspective of identifying river restoration projects that increase floodplain connectivity

and provide refuge for rearing and migrating fish, R2 Resource Consultants presented potential flow
pathways organized by the flow at which they activate (Figure 29). Flow pathways that activate at
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lower flows, such as the 2-year flow, may be better candidates for floodplain reconnection projects.

Several channels are activated at the 2-year flow in the Thomas’ Eddy vicinity, downstream from the
mouth of the Pilchuck River, and at Mud Bay.

From the perspective of considering overall avulsion risk, R2 Resource Consultants combined the

factors described above and identified four avulsion pathways within the reach that have the highest

avulsion risk rating and are directly connected at the river at their upstream end (Figure 30). All are in
the Thomas’ Eddy region. The joint avulsion risk ratings indicate that most of the channels that could
be connected at the 2-year flood have a moderate rating of avulsion potential when considering the

other criteria.
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Figure 28
Erosion (Degradation) and Deposition (Aggradation) Tendencies
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Figure 29
Potential Avulsion Pathways by Activation Flows
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Figure 30
Potential Avulsion Risks for the Snohomish River Reach
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3.3.5

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

Increased frequency of larger floods than current conditions will fuel greater sediment transport and
more erosion/channel migration activity within the river. This will likely create more wear on the
existing riverside levee system.

3.4

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Conditions and Flood Profile

Flooding by the Snohomish River and its major tributaries is one of the greatest naturally occurring
hazards for people and property within the Snohomish River floodplain. Floods in the Snohomish
River Valley can be large, occur with little warning, and potentially threaten the lives of floodplain

residents and livestock, damage public and private property, and drastically affect the daily lives and
livelihood of those in the floodplain.

3.4.1

Hydrologic Conditions

The Snohomish River watershed encompasses approximately 1,770 square miles of area (USGS 2017)
extending from the low elevation valleys of Western Washington to the peaks of the Cascade

Mountains. Many tributaries of varying sizes contribute to the flow of the Snohomish River as it travels
from the eastern highlands of the watershed to the low elevation west, where the river splits into
multiple distributary channels and eventually flows into Puget Sound. Major tributaries of the

Snohomish River include the Skykomish, Snoqualmie, and Pilchuck rivers. There are numerous smaller

tributaries, active side channels, and historical river and stream channels within the watershed.

The upper watersheds contributing to the Snohomish River originate in the Cascade Mountains and
flow westward out of the mountains toward the lowlands and Puget Sound. Streambed gradients in
the upper tributaries of the Snoqualmie River are very steep, as high as 600 feet per mile. Below

Snoqualmie Falls and the City of Carnation, the streambed profile of the Snoqualmie River flattens to
approximately 2 to 3 feet per mile. Similarly, the Skykomish River begins with a very steep gradient,
but its streambed profile flattens to a slope of 4 to 5 feet per mile before entering the Snohomish

River (NOAA 2018). Gradients on the Snohomish River are relatively flat, generally 1 to 2 feet per mile

near the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers, decreasing to less than 1 foot per mile
in the lower delta area. As a result of the gradual slope and proximity to Puget Sound, the flood
elevations in the Snohomish River Valley are greatly influenced by tidal effects (NOAA 2018).

The interaction of local weather patterns and the terrain within the Snohomish River watershed is the
driving force behind the hydrologic response of the watershed. Storms typically enter Western

Washington from the Pacific Ocean during the wet season. The storms pick up moisture from the

warm Pacific waters and are blown into the Cascade Mountains where the storm clouds rise and cool.
As the moist air cools, it cannot hold as much water vapor and the excess is released upon the

western flanks of the Cascades as precipitation. This phenomenon—called the orographic effect—is

very strong in the Snohomish River watershed and causes moisture to be released from the clouds in
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increasing quantities as they move east. For every mile east toward the mountains along

U.S. Highway 2 in the Skykomish River Valley, the average annual rainfall increases by approximately
1.5 to 2 inches. While the average yearly precipitation in Everett is 38.4 inches, in Monroe it is

48.8 inches, in Startup it is 64.9 inches, and in Baring, which is located close to the heart of the
Cascades, it is 106.7 inches (NOAA 2018). The orographic effect, which causes greater annual

precipitation to fall in the mountains, also causes greater amounts of precipitation to fall in the

mountains during individual storm events. Total rainfall amounts in the mountains during a storm
may be 2 to 3 times that of rainfall amounts in the lowlands.

Air masses flowing into Western Washington from the Pacific Ocean typically will be both moist and
warm. The combination of the warm temperatures and rain can cause rapid melting of fresh snow
that has not had time to settle and compact. This melting of the mountain snowpack has the

potential to significantly increase the amount of runoff reaching streams and rivers. While rare, rain-

on-snow events have been responsible for some of the largest, most damaging floods in the
Snohomish River Valley.

The mountainous nature of the upper Skykomish and upper Snoqualmie River watersheds, combined

with the fact that there are relatively few areas of flat land with deep soils capable of efficiently

absorbing precipitation, leads to water quickly running off the land in the upper watersheds. The

result is that during the wet season the rivers rise quickly, there is little warning before floods occur,

and floods typically have very high peak flow rates.

In addition to winter floods, floods in the Snohomish River Valley can also occur in the spring and
early summer. These floods differ from the winter floods in that the water levels in the rivers and

stream rise and fall much more slowly and the floods typically have a longer duration than those in
the winter months. Spring and summer floods are the result of general melting of the Cascade

snowpack, which typically leads to longer duration flood events when compared to individual winter

storm events. As a result of the longer time duration of runoff input, spring and summer floods may
have smaller peak flows but contain a larger total volume of runoff than winter floods. While winter
floods can be the most damaging to structures, roads, and utilities, spring floods can cause
considerable agricultural damage due to crop losses.

3.4.2

Major Runoff Inputs and Controls

The Snohomish River is formed by the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers near
Monroe. The drainage area of these two tributaries, 842 and 694 square miles, respectively

(USGS 2017), contribute most of the flows conveyed by the Snohomish River. The Pilchuck River joins
the Snohomish River just upstream of the City of Snohomish and is the only sizeable tributary below

the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers.
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The Skykomish River watershed extends from near Monroe eastward to the peaks of the Cascade

Mountains. The watershed is steep, with approximately 68% of the watershed having slopes greater
than 30% and a mean watershed slope of 46% (USGS 2017). Annual precipitation in the watershed
averages 108 inches (USGS 2017).

The Snoqualmie River watershed extends from near Monroe eastward and southward into the heart
of the Cascade Mountains. The watershed is steep in the upper regions above Snoqualmie Falls.

Approximately 51% of the watershed has slopes greater than 30%; the mean watershed slope is 36%
(USGS 2017). Annual precipitation in the watershed averages 93 inches (USGS 2017).

The Pilchuck River watershed extends from the City of Snohomish northward and eastward to Mount
Pilchuck and Bald Mountain near Spada Lake. The watershed, which is approximately 136 square

miles, has a relatively mild overall basin slope with only 15% of the watershed having slopes greater
than 30% (USGS 2017). The mean watershed slope is 14%, and annual precipitation within the
watershed averages 51 inches (USGS 2017).

There are two large dams within the Snohomish River watershed, the Culmback Dam on the Sultan
River and the Tolt Dam on the South Fork Tolt River. Both dams were constructed in the 1960s to

store and supply drinking water for the growing urban populations of the greater Seattle and Everett
areas. Small hydroelectric projects were added to both dams in the 1980s during dam upgrades.

Both dams can provide flood storage for small- to medium-sized floods, but neither dam is designed
as a flood control structure; therefore, neither can provide enough storage to attenuate large floods
or quickly occurring, consecutive floods in the watershed.

3.4.3

Existing Snohomish River Flood Protection System

The Snohomish River flood protection system consists of an extensive series of flood control levees.

There are three organized diking, drainage, or flood control districts that provide flood protection to
different areas of the Snohomish River Reach. Each district operates independently to provide a

combination of flood protection and drainage services to the areas they protect (SWM 1991).

The levees within the Snohomish River Valley have all been constructed to provide flood protection
for low-level, regularly occurring spring floods, while allowing the rivers to access the floodplain in
larger events to store floodwaters and reduce damages downstream. The agreed-upon level-ofprotection is the 5-year return interval flood.
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3.4.4

Historical Flood Events

The USGS operates and maintains two

real-time river gages on the Snohomish

Snohomish Floodplain Flooding

In the City of Snohomish on January 9, 2009.

River, one near the City of Monroe and
one near the City of Snohomish. See

Section 2.7.3.4 for a discussion of these
gages and flood phase descriptions.

Major floods on the Snohomish River
are typically caused by rainstorms

between October and March. Though

floodwaters are primarily from rainfall,

they are often augmented by snowmelt.
Snowmelt floods in spring and summer

months are usually not as severe as raindominated, winter floods. Rain-runoff

Photograph courtesy of Washington State Department of Transportation

floods are typically characterized by

sharply rising river levels, high-magnitude peak flows, and flood durations that can extend up to

several days. The greatest threat of flooding on the Snohomish River occurs between late November

and early February, when moisture-laden storms pass through the Puget Sound region (FEMA 2005).
According to information published by USGS and referenced by FEMA, the largest floods known on the
Snohomish River occurred in 1897, 1906, 1917, and 1921, prior to the installation of stream-gaging

equipment. Based on correlations with gage records from the Skagit and Skykomish River basins, these
historical peak flows are estimated to be 206,000, 195,000, 165,000, and 180,000 cubic feet per second
(cfs), respectively, at the USGS gage site near Monroe (FEMA 2005). The largest flood of record at this

location, 150,000 cfs, occurred on November 25, 1990 (NWS 2018). The 1% annual chance (100-year)

flood event at that location is currently estimated to be 196,800 cfs (FEMA 2016).

There have been 18 flooding events with river stage heights exceeding 30 feet (Snohomish County

flood phase 4) at the USGS Snohomish River gage at Snohomish since 1951 (NWS 2018). There have

been eight flood events since 1975 with river stages that have exceeded 31 feet (NWS 2018). As shown
in Table 14, an increase in peak flood stages for given flow rates has occurred during this period. This
increase in flood stages may be attributed to constriction of the Snohomish River channel and

overbank areas by levee construction, rehabilitation, or improvement after each significant flood event.
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Table 14
Selected Historical Stage Crests for the Snohomish River at Snohomish
Date

River Stage Crest at USGS Gage at
Snohomish (feet)1,2

Calculated Flow Rate at USGS Gage at
Monroe (cfs)3

02/10/1951

30.12

136,000

11/25/1990

33.50

150,000

11/29/1995

33.11

132,000

11/08/2006

33.49

124,000

01/08/2009

33.47

132,000

Sources:
1. NWS 2018
2. USGS 2018a
3. USGS 2018b

3.4.5

Flood Studies

Because Snohomish County participates in the NFIP, the major waterways in the County—including
the Snohomish River—have been analyzed to determine the waterways’ hydrologic and hydraulic

response given various climactic conditions and to delineate areas susceptible to flood hazards
during large flood events. The NFIP is administered by FEMA, which conducts periodic Flood

Insurance Studies to determine or update information of the existence and severity of flood hazards
in communities participating in the NFIP.

The Snohomish River has been analyzed in a Flood Insurance Study twice, first in 1981 and more

recently in 2001 (FEMA 2016). The original hydrologic and hydraulic analysis published in 1981 was
performed by the USACE, Seattle District, for FEMA (FEMA 2005). Revised hydrologic and hydraulic

analysis was performed in 2001 (FEMA 2016) and used an unsteady flow model of the system to
reflect the changes in conveyance and flood inundation patterns in the Snohomish River Valley

resulting from levee construction, rehabilitation, or improvement after each significant flood event
since the original study was published (FEMA 2005). However, current modeling tools enable 2D
hydraulic modeling that is more accurate and capable of simulating the complex flow patterns

present between the channels and the leveed floodplains. Snohomish County flood management

engineers recommend updating to current modeling capabilities to account for floodplain hydraulics

and changes in river bathymetry, and incorporate an update to hydrologic flow values for the various
flood recurrence intervals (10-year, 50-year, 100-year, etc.) (Brown 2018).

3.4.6

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

As history has shown, flooding by the Snohomish River and its major tributaries is one of the greatest
naturally occurring hazards for people and property within the Snohomish River floodplain.

Large-scale floods have occurred on a recurring basis and will continue to do so into the future;
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however, the timing and severity of these large-scale flood events will undoubtedly change as the

rate of warming accelerates in the coming decades. To understand the risks to the Snohomish River
Valley associated with potential floods, one must understand the greater, long-term trends in
weather patterns both regionally and globally.

The 2015 report State of Knowledge: Climate Change in Puget Sound (Mauger et al. 2015) published

by the CIG presents estimates of future climactic conditions in the Puget Sound region. Regarding

riverine flows, the CIG studied two future periods: the 2050s and the 2080s. Figure 31 shows a

graphical representation of the current CIG estimates for monthly flows and peak flows within the
Snohomish River watershed.
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Figure 31
Estimated Future River Flows Within the Snohomish River Watershed

Source: Mauger et al. 2015
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River flows in both time frames are predicted to increase during winter months with peak flow rates

of 50-year recurrence interval events in the 2050s meeting or exceeding the level of today’s 100-year
events and peak flow rates of 10-year recurrence interval events in the 2080s meeting or exceeding

the level of today’s 100-year events. The monthly streamflow graph for both future time periods

predicts the timing of high flows to both lengthen and shift toward early spring when compared to
historical seasonal flow rates.

The Snohomish County Hazard Mitigation Plan (SCEM 2015) provides a summary of climate change

impacts on flood return intervals. CIG determined projected flood return intervals due to climate
impacts, at select sites on the Sauk, South Fork Stillaguamish, Skykomish, and Snohomish rivers.

Several climate scenarios were used. Following is an overview of the results; if twenty-first century

greenhouse gas emissions continue on an accelerated growth trajectory, without substantial efforts
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and develop alternatives to fossil fuels, the simulations show:
•

In the 2040s, the average projected return interval would be 4 to 5 years for a flood currently
considered a 10-year flood.

•
•

By the 2080s, a 10-year flood could be expected to occur every 2 to 3 years.

By the 2040s, a 100-year flood has an average projected return interval of 32 years on the
Snohomish River.

•

In the 2080s, the average projected return interval for a 100-year flood is 10 to 16 years.

The predicted increase in peak flow rates as well as the shift in seasonal flood timing and scale point
toward an increased probability of flooding in the Snohomish River Valley. According to the most

recent modeling completed by CIG, flooding from increased flows will be most pronounced during
frequent floods—those with 2- to 10-year return frequencies (Mauger and Lee 2014; Mauger et al.
2018). In part, these impacts will be most noticeable because during larger floods most of the

floodplain is already inundated.

Future floods may be larger, happen more regularly, and occur during different times of the year

when compared to historical floods. In addition, the coastal squeeze, which may be better described

as floodplain squeeze, phenomenon described in Section 2.4.3 and Figure 7 are likely to exacerbate
the effect of higher flows in the Snohomish River reach. Going forward, flooding in the Snohomish

River Valley, as well as potential ramifications from large-scale flood events, may become more of a

day-to-day concern for all who live, work, enjoy, or regulate the Snohomish River and its floodplain.

3.5

Water Quality Conditions

Water quality standards are summarized in Section 2.5. Many of the water quality concerns in the

Snohomish River Reach are the same as the concerns within the Snohomish Estuary Reach; thus, an

overview discussion of these common concerns is available in Section 2.5 and is not repeated in this
section. This section focuses on information and locations specific to the Snohomish River Reach.
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3.5.1

Existing Water Quality Impairments in the Snohomish River Reach

Table 15 summarizes the type and quantity of waterbody impairments identified by Ecology within the
river reach that require the development of a cleanup plan or TMDL (Category 5), while Table 16

summarizes the type and quantity of waterbody impairments with developed cleanup plans or TMDLs

(Category 4a). Specific waterbody impairments with links to maps in Ecology’s Washington State Water
Quality Atlas can be found in Table A-2 in the Technical Appendix. It is important to recognize that the

list of waterbodies not meeting water quality standards in Table A-2 are only representative of data

provided to Ecology for the purposes of the water quality assessment. Additional data, such as those
provided under the following sections, further describe existing conditions.
Table 15
Summary of Ecology’s 2012 Category 5 Waterbodies
Within or Contributing to the Snohomish River Reach
Impairment

Waterbodies Requiring a
Cleanup Plan or TMDL

Bacteria

0

Dissolved oxygen

8

pH

12

Total phosphorus – lakes

4

Temperature

5

Mercury

2

Total impairments

31

Table 16
Summary of Ecology’s 2012 Category 4a Waterbodies
Within or Contributing to the Snohomish River Reach
Impairment

Waterbodies with a
Cleanup Plan or TMDL

Bacteria

10

Dissolved oxygen

1

3.5.2

River and Stream Water Quality Monitoring

Within the river reach and contributing tributaries, Snohomish County and Ecology have conducted
long-term water quality monitoring at six sites and one site, respectively (see Figure A-2 in the
Technical Appendix for site locations). The data collection for both agencies was part of larger

ambient freshwater quality monitoring programs to characterize conditions and evaluate trends for

the protection of aquatic life and human health. To describe existing conditions, data collected prior
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to 2005 were not used. Both agencies have collected additional monitoring at short-term stations,

which are not reported in this Plan.

The County and Ecology use a WQI to summarize the status of waters for reporting to the public and
decision makers (see Section 2.5.2 for a description of WQI scores). Table 17 presents annual WQI
scores for County and Ecology monitoring sites.

Of the WQI sites, French Creek near the mouth (Figure A-2 in the Technical Appendix, site location

FCLD) was of greatest concern. Dissolved oxygen was driving scores low. Dissolved oxygen levels at

this location were low enough at times to be considered lethal to aquatic life, where summer lows in
2007 were 1.7 mg/L. Additionally, from 2004 to 2009, 90% of dissolved oxygen results fell below the
water quality standards of 6.5 to 9.5 mg/L (Ecology 2012). Trends analysis through 2009 shows

improving dissolved oxygen; however, a few results prior to 2005 appear to influence the

improvement. If these low values prior to 2005 were removed from the dataset, the trend analysis
would likely not be showing improvement.

Catherine Creek (Figure A-2 in the Technical Appendix, site location CATH) exhibited the next lowest

WQI scores. Dissolved oxygen and temperature were driving scores low. Trends analysis (2000 to 2013)
for dissolved oxygen showed significantly decreasing oxygen or worsening conditions. Single-sample
summer water temperatures greater than 20°C had been measured. Catherine Creek flows from Lake
Cassidy, which is shallow and stratifies heavily in the summer with waters in the upper portion of the
lake reaching 21°C by June (SWM 2016).

Average WQI scores among the remaining locations were of either moderate or low concern.

Additionally, trends analysis (2000 to 2013) for dissolved oxygen on the lower reaches of Pilchuck Creek

showed worsening conditions, particularly in the wet season.

It should be noted that beginning in 2010, nutrient data were not available to generate WQI scores
at Snohomish County stream sites. Therefore, all scores increased rather substantially. Actual WQI
scores are likely lower than those shown after 2010.
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Table 17
Snohomish River Reach and Contributing Tributaries Annual WQI Scores
Stations and WQI Scores

Year

Catherine
Creek at
12th
Street NE
(County –
CATH*)

Dubuque
Creek at OK
Mill Road
(County –
DUBQ*)

French Creek
Near Mouth
(County –
FCLD*)

French Creek
at 167th
Avenue
(County –
FCLU*)

Little Pilchuck
Creek at 12th
Street NE
(County – LPIL*)

Snohomish River
at Snohomish
(Ecology –
07A090*)a

2005

42

63

1

60

42

75

2006

62

81

31

80

78

89

2007

56

76

25

82

74

75

2008

70

81

33

63

75

81

2009

60

67

27

51

67

85

2010

66b

88b

NA

83b

79b

79

2011

72b

85b

NA

86b

83b

77

2012

66b

84b

NA

86b

86b

90

2013

61b

NA

NA

79b

NA

88

2014

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

83

2015

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

81

Average

61

78

23

74

73

82

Notes:
*
See Figure A-2 in the Technical Appendix for locations.
a. Ecology scores presented as overall WQI are not adjusted for flow.
b. Excludes values for total nitrogen and phosphorus
WQI Scores:
<40

poor water quality

40 – 80

moderate concern

>80

good water quality
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3.5.3

Continuous Temperature Monitoring

Water temperature affects the physiology and behavior of fish and other aquatic life. Temperature

may be the most influential factor limiting the distribution and health of aquatic life (Ecology 2012).
Washington State water quality standards reflect the importance of temperature to aquatic life by
identifying the temperature needs of key species during critical life stages.

Temperatures fluctuate daily due to changes in air temperature, the sun’s aspect, changes in river
flow, and other variables. Because the health of aquatic species is tied strongly to the pattern of

maximum temperature, the water quality standards are expressed as the 7-DADMax occurring in a
waterbody (Ecology 2012).

Snohomish County has collected continuous water temperature data from 35 unique locations on

tributaries to the mainstem of the Snohomish River (Figure 32). Primary subbasins from which data
were collected include Dubuque Creek, French Creek, Lake Stevens, Little Pilchuck Creek, Lower
Pilchuck River, and Middle Pilchuck River.
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Figure 32
Snohomish County Continuous Temperature Monitoring Locations
Subbasin

Dubuque Creek

French Creek

Lake Stevens

Little Pilchuck Creek

Little Pilchuck Creek
Downstream 108th Street
NE

15

Little Pilchuck Creek at
Centennial Trail

14

Little Pilchuck Creek at
12th Street NE

13

Lundeen Creek West Fork
Existing Channel

12

Lundeen Creek East Fork
Existing Channel

11

Catherine Creek at 12th
Street NE

10

Stables Creek

9

French Creek at Spada Rd

8

French Creek at 167th
Avenue SE

7

Cripple Creek at Trombley
Rd

6

Cripple Creek Upstream of
179th Avenue SE

5

Panther Creek
Downstream of Carlson Rd

4

Dubuque Creek at OK Mill
Rd

3

Dubuque Creek at
Newberg Rd

2

Dubuque Creek off
Carlson Rd

1

Site

Map ID

2005

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2008

-

-

37

56.5

-

-

8.9

-

-

71.6

57.0

90.7

30.4

-

0.0

2009

66.4

30.5

11.7

-

39.8

-

55.7

29.9

-

89.3

59.3

25.0

87.4

-

10.3

2010

-

6.9

61.5

62.0

9.7

19.1

39.3

21.4

38.2

100.0

-

-

58.7

81.6

8.9

2011

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2015

-

-

88.5

-

87.8

-

78.4

-

-

85.9

-

-

93.6

-

-

Subbasin

Lower Pilchuck River

31

32

33

34

35

-

-

-

-

-

92.9

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2008

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

40.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2009

-

-

-

-

60.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2010

-

-

-

-

34.0

-

-

-

32.6

-

-

-

63.5

2011

88.9

93.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2015

-

-

94.9

94.9

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

87.2

75.3

91.0

91.0

94.9

-

-

-

-

67.5 57.5 0.0

40.6 63.2 47.2 66.9

Pilchuck River at
Schwartzmiller

Pilchuck River at
Russell Road

Kuhlman Creek 3
Downstream

Pilchuck River at 64th
St NE

2005

Pilchuck River at Docs
Tavern

Pilchuck River Side
Channel at Skinner Rd

30

Pilchuck River Shrine

29

Pilchuck River
Mainstem at Skinner

28

Pilchuck River at 28th
Pl NE

27

Pilchuck River 236th
and 24th

26

Pilchuck River at Robe
Menzel Rd

25

Millard Lk Trib

24

Coon Creek 2

23

Coon Creek 1

22

Connor Lk Creek

21

Black Creek

20

Fields Riffle1

19

Star Creek

18

Pilchuck River at Three
Lakes Rd

17

Kuhlman Creek 2
Upstream

16

Middle Pilchuck River

Site

Map ID

Marshland

64.3 60.7

0.0

1. Percent exceedance for Fields Riffle suspect given tidal fluctuations. Logger likely went dry, contributing to elevated temperatures.
Percent of Data Exceeding 7-DADMax Criteria
< 5%
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The table in Figure 32 shows the percentage of time monitored at each location when the

temperature exceeded the 7-DADMax. The map ID number in the table corresponds to the

numbered locations in the Figure 32 map. The greatest 7-DADMax data are summarized in Table A-3
in the Technical Appendix. Figure 33 illustrates the differences in temperature between the

continuous monitoring temperature locations (Table A-3) and the 7-DADMax water quality standard,
from 2005 to 2015. Figures 32 and 33 emphasize year-to-year and basin-to-basin difference. The

warmest years were 2009 and 2015, where the 7-DADMax was exceeded by 6°C or more for several
locations. Among the subbasins, the Lake Stevens and Middle and Lower Pilchuck river subbasins

present the greatest thermal barriers to salmonid.

Figure 33
Annual Maximum 7-DADMax Temperature Exceedances Within the River Reach and
Contributing Tributaries

Note: The Marshland location is referred to as Fields Riffle. Upon review of temperature data and tidal records, it is likely the logger
was recording air temperature during low tides, so these data are included but suspect.
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Of all reach-scale tributary locations where continuous temperature data have been collected,
Catherine Creek at 12th St NE (Figure 32, Map ID 10), found within the Lake Stevens subbasin,

exceeded the 7-DADMax temperature standard most frequently and severely. Catherine Creek flows
from Lake Cassidy and into the Little Pilchuck Creek, which ultimately may contribute to heating in
the Pilchuck River.

The Pilchuck River has been identified as a high-priority watershed for recovery of salmonids in the

Snohomish River Basin. It provides documented spawning and rearing habitat for ESA-listed Chinook
salmon, steelhead, and bull trout (SBSRF 2005).

In Habitat Conditions and Chinook Use in the Pilchuck River, Savery and Hook (2003) evaluated habitat

conditions and Chinook use in the Pilchuck River, which included an evaluation of water temperature in

August 2001 and 2002 from RM 5.8 through RM 23.7. Higher water temperatures were found to

generally occur through the middle and lower reaches of the Pilchuck River during both years, with

7-DADMax temperatures frequently exceeding the core summer salmonid criteria of 16°C.

Habitat Conditions and Chinook Use in the Pilchuck River (Savery and Hook 2003) was updated by

Snohomish County (SWM 2012), who measured continuous temperature in 2010 at 11 locations in

the mainstem, floodplain, and tributary habitats to determine the 7-DADMax and exceedances of the
core summer salmonid habitat criteria of 16°C. Generally, water temperatures increased among sites

in a downstream direction with temperature criteria exceedances occurring in July and August. Some
cooling was identified near Schwartzmiller (Figure 32, Map ID 32), suggesting that upstream inflow
from cool groundwater, floodplain, and/or hyporheic water sources is reducing temperature

(SWM 2012). Of note is that an increase in air temperatures beyond 20°C, combined with flows

dropping below 200 cfs, caused significant spikes in water temperatures among 7 of 11 monitoring

locations. The Pilchuck River at 236th (Figure 32, Map ID 28) and Skinner Road (Figure 32, Map ID 35)
were well buffered against elevated air temperature and low flow.

Using a combination of discrete and continuous temperature monitoring data, Ecology listed five

segments within the river reach and contributing tributaries as impaired for temperature (Table A-4
in the Technical Appendix). As a result of these listings and others, Ecology is currently drafting the

Pilchuck River Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen TMDL and is expecting to form an advisory group
in the fall 2018 or winter 2019. The TMDL seeks to determine temperature reductions and strategies

needed to bring waterbodies into compliance with water quality standards. Additionally, Ecology will
begin modeling work for the French Creek Temperature and Dissolved Oxygen Alternative

Restoration Plan in 2019. When the modeling is complete, Ecology will create an advisory group,

which will include the French Slough Flood Control District, to develop a plan for improving water
quality conditions within French Creek.
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It is possible that the Pilchuck River TMDL data collection and modeling effort will confirm the

importance of protecting cool groundwater inputs in this area and others where reach-scale cooling,

due to cold-water inflow, could provide a substantial benefit for summer-rearing species and help to
mitigate increases in water temperatures due to impacts related to climate change.

3.5.4

Cold-water Refuges

Little Pilchuck Creek near 108th (Figure 32, Map ID 15) in its upper reaches appears to be well

buffered from solar radiation and may benefit from existing groundwater influence. Other locations
that exhibited cooler temperatures include:
•
•
•
•

French Creek at Spada Road (Figure 32, Map ID 8)
Mallard Lake Tributary (Figure 32, Map ID 26)

Pilchuck River at 236th (Figure 32, Map ID 28)

Pilchuck River side channel at Skinner Road (Figure 32, Map ID 35)

Overall, Snohomish County temperature and habitat data collection efforts on the Pilchuck River

support the interpretation that more geomorphically diverse and active river segments boarded by
strong water recharge and discharge processes promote cold-water refuge areas for rearing fish.

To more conclusively identify cold-water refuge, use of forward-looking infrared imagery combined
with longitudinal profiles and continuous temperature data collection at strategic locations are

recommended. A longitudinal profile was completed by Ecology on the upper and middle reaches of
the Pilchuck River. Results are expected in the Pilchuck River Temperature TMDL implementation
plan, which may be available in 2019.

3.5.5

Fecal Coliform Bacteria Impacts on Water Quality and Shellfish

As summarized in Section 2.5, FC bacteria serve as an indicator for the presence of potential human
health pathogens and pollutants. In the Snohomish River Reach, the most likely sources of FC

bacteria include human waste from failing septic systems, cattle, horses, pets, and wildlife. Within the
mainstem and French Creek subbasin, FC bacteria shall not exceed a geometric mean of

100 CFU/100 mL of sample in a season or water year (October 1 to September 30). Additionally, no
more than 10% of the single samples used for calculating the geometric mean can exceed
200 CFU/100 mL of sample.

Table 602 in WAC 173-201A (Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the State of Washington)
lists uses of the various waterbodies within the reach. Based on the exceedance of water quality

standards, Ecology listed 10 waterbody segments in the Snohomish River Reach and contributing

tributaries as impaired for FC bacteria in 2012 (see Table A-4 in the Technical Appendix).
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From 2005 through 2015, the County collected samples for FC bacteria analysis at 10 locations within
the Snohomish River Reach and its contributing tributaries (Figure 34). The County used a Microbial

Water Quality Assessment method to grade site conditions based upon the frequency of FC bacteria

water quality standard exceedance. Sites were graded A through E, with A being the best conditions,
where 10% or less of the samples exceed the FC bacteria water quality standard, and E being the

worst, where more than 75% of samples exceed the FC bacteria water quality standard (Figure 34).

Over the most recent 30-sample dataset, 5 of 10 sites ranked A, where 0% to 10% of samples
exceeded the single-sample water quality standard, and the remaining sites ranked B, where

between 11% and 30% of samples exceed their respective water quality standard. No site has ranked
poorly enough to be prioritized for targeted bacteria source identification and elimination efforts.

Ultimately, the Snohomish River Reach and its contributing tributaries discharge to Possession Sound

where the Washington State Department of Health uses additional FC bacteria water quality criteria

and marine biotoxin data in marine waters to protect recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.
Based on existing monitoring data and proximity of wastewater treatment plant and urban

stormwater outfalls in Possession Sound, several areas within and just outside the estuary have been
closed for recreational and commercial shellfish harvest.

Two wastewater treatment plants discharge to the river reach and contributing tributaries. These

include the City of Granite Falls discharge to the Pilchuck River and City of Snohomish discharge to

the mainstem of the Snohomish River. Both operate under Municipal NPDES permits, which, among
other things, require treatment of effluent (sewage) prior to discharge.

Other potential human sources of FC bacteria include septic systems. Within the Snohomish River
Reach and contributing tributaries, there are an estimated 13,800 parcels using septic systems. Of

those, more than 200 are identified by the Snohomish Health District as having unknown installation
dates, which may be an indicator of old septic systems more prone to failure.
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Figure 34
Snohomish River Reach and Contributing Subbasins Microbial Water Quality Assessment Ranks
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3.5.6

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

Based on climate change predictions for the Pacific Northwest, local impacts on the river and

contributing tributaries include increased streamflow in the fall, winter, and spring due to increased

precipitation in the form of rain, rather than snow, and higher-intensity heavy rain events. Storm and

baseflow water sampling on Kuhlman Creek found elevated concentrations of dissolved copper

(Herrera 2011). Increased impervious surfaces, combined with more frequent and intense storm

events, are expected to increase loading of pollutants if management strategies are not implemented

to address such toxics.

While precipitation is predicted to increase in fall, winter, and spring, streamflows in the summer are
projected to decrease due to reduced mountain snowpack during the wet season. The reduced dry

season streamflows are expected to produce increases in water temperatures and greater

concentrations of nutrients in receiving waters, impacting all life stages of salmonids (see Section 3.6.2).
In 2013, the County and more than 100 organizations throughout an 11-state area submitted river

and stream temperature data to scientists at the USFS and USGS. The interagency team developed a

regional stream temperature database called NorWeST. The database was used to model and

generate spatially continuous thermal habitat maps, an interactive mapping tool, and exportable

geographic information files showing average August stream temperature predictions for several
model years, including the project-critical years of 2040 and 2080. It is important to note that

Snohomish County locations and data used to support the NorWeST model did not specifically target
cold-water patches; thus, the model outputs may be biased high. The database, digital maps, and
model outputs for individual river basins are posted to the NorWeST website at

https://www.fs.fed.us/rm/boise/AWAE/projects/NorWeST.html. The data are used to develop accurate
assessments and descriptions of historical and future temperatures, as well as thermal habitat

distributions for sensitive aquatic species, so that planning efforts can be undertaken more efficiently
and with greater confidence. Locally, the modeled temperature outputs are being used by

Snohomish County Public Works in coordination with Cascadia Consulting to customize and adopt a

Climate Impacts Decision Support Tool to facilitate the integration of climate change considerations
into public works project design, siting, planning, and implementation.

As shown in Figure 35, the NorWeST models predicted that average August water temperatures

within much of the mainstem Snohomish River and tributaries such as the Pilchuck would exceed

17.5°C by 2040. Data collected by Snohomish County within these systems indicate that, although

there can be substantial seasonal and year-to-year variability by location, water temperatures for
some years have already exceeded the 2040 predicted values.
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Figure 35
2040 Predicted Average August Water Temperatures
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Current and predicted water temperatures suggest that the identification and protection of

cold-water refugia are critical to ongoing salmonid conservation strategies. Changes in streamflow

and water temperature will increase the severity of existing declines in salmon and other important
freshwater species. Rising stream temperatures are expected to more frequently exceed thermal

tolerances of adult salmonids, which will result in increased stress and disease, formation of thermal
migration barriers, and water temperature impacts on breeding habitats. Mid- to low-elevation

watersheds where rivers slow down, widen, and encounter warmer air temperatures are particularly

sensitive to changes in precipitation, streamflow, and drought conditions (Whitely Binder et al. 2017).
The conditions will become more pronounced as warming increases. The amount of time that rivers
exceed thermal thresholds will also be extended as a result of warming air temperatures.

3.6

Instream Habitat Conditions

Pacific salmon need a variety of habitat conditions during their two life stages spent in the reach.

Chinook, chum, and pink salmon spawn and rear in the Snohomish River, and returning adult salmon

also migrate through the Mainstem to spawning locations farther upstream or within smaller tributaries
of the watershed. Large numbers of pink salmon use main and side channel locations in the reach to
spawn, while steelhead trout and Chinook, chum, and coho salmon more often move through the

reach to upstream locations. Whether migrating or spawning, adult salmon need frequently spaced,

deep pools that provide protection from predation and allow them to rest. For spawning, salmon and
steelhead need clean gravel that is appropriately sized for the species. Cool water temperatures are
also important and encourage fish to move into freshwater and migrate upstream; this is especially

important for adult salmon that enter freshwater in late summer. In discrete locations, cooler water may
enter rivers and provide a cold-water refuge that is used during migration and summer rearing.

Juvenile salmon that emerge from gravels have different habitat needs as they rear and/or migrate
downriver. While some species—such as chum, pink, and some Chinook salmon—migrate

immediately downstream after emergence, others—such as coho, some Chinook salmon, steelhead,
and bull trout—feed and grow in the river and may remain for a year (or longer, in the case of

steelhead) before they make their way downstream to saltwater. Juvenile salmon that rear in the river
are more likely to favor the edge of the river and slower, backwater habitats where water depth,

cover, and flow preferences are more likely to be found. Channel edges covered with vegetation, tree
roots, and wood provide cover and protection from predators and supply food for growing salmon.

Secondary or side channel habitats are important for juvenile salmon because they provide

additional slow-water foraging areas and refuge from high river flows during storm events and

floods. As with adults, cool water temperatures are important for the health of juvenile salmon. 5
Features associated with excellent salmon habitat are created and maintained by natural, unmodified
rivers that flow through intact, forested floodplains. In an unaltered state, low-gradient rivers like the

5

See https://www.nps.gov/olym/learn/nature/the-salmon-life-cycle.htm for a brief summary of the salmon life cycle.
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Snohomish River migrate back and forth across their floodplain over time. As this river channel migration
occurs, banks erode and trees from the floodplain fall into the river. This recruitment of woody debris
disrupts river flow and causes scour of riverbed material, forming frequently spaced deep pools and

clean, sorted gravels at the tail of the pools. As single pieces of wood coalesce into large log jams, the
main channel may split around the jams. Channels may be abandoned and reoccupied over time,

creating a diverse mix of high-quality main channel and side channel habitats for salmon at all life stages.

3.6.1
3.6.1.1

River and Floodplain Habitat Conditions
Bank Conditions

Prior to development in the floodplain, the Snohomish River meandered freely throughout the reach.
This is evident by the oxbow scars surrounding the mainstem (SBSRF 2005). However, the reach is no

longer in the unaltered state described above, as the floodplain has been modified for human use for
more than a century. Bank armoring with riprap and levees—which protect transportation

infrastructure, as well as agricultural, commercial, and residential land—has halted river migration, cut

the floodplain off from the river, and continues to limit the river’s ability to create and maintain quality

salmon habitat through natural processes. The last full survey of bank conditions in the Snohomish
mainstem and estuary occurred in 2004. Results indicated that more than 60% of shorelines from

Thomas’ Eddy to the mouth of the Pilchuck River were modified by levees and rock revetments. The

Pilchuck River was also assessed in this effort, and nearly the entire length of the lower 3 miles of the

Pilchuck River were constrained by armoring on one side of the channel or the other (Haas et al. 2007).

3.6.1.2

Wood and Wood Jams

In the now largely deforested floodplains of the Snohomish River Basin, composition of large woody
debris (LWD) has shifted from mainly coniferous species to deciduous species (Haas and Collins
2001). The loss of large conifers in the floodplain due to logging and clearing for development,

coupled with historical removal of wood from the Snohomish River channel to aid navigation, has led

to a dearth of habitat forming wood in the mainstem. In 2004, a habitat assessment identified only
nine large wood jams in the mainstem above the Pilchuck River. Analysis of aerial photographs
conducted for the Snohomish Basin Salmon Conservation Plan Status and Trends Report found

18 additional jams, for a total of 27 (SBSRF [forthcoming]). The majority of this increase in jams can

be attributed to engineered log jams constructed at Fields Riffle and Norwegian Bay for restoration

purposes. Even with this increase, the mainstem Snohomish River falls below regional standards and

is considered “Not Properly Functioning” with respect to wood (Haas et al. 2007).

3.6.1.3

Pools

Pool habitats are important for both freshwater life stages of salmon. Adult salmon use pools for resting
and holding during upstream migration and spawning. Juvenile salmon use pools to escape strong

currents and feed as they grow and move downriver. Pools that form along armored banks tend to be
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long and deep but lack complexity along the edge. In the Snohomish River upstream of the Pilchuck

River, a past assessment showed that more than one-third (by count and area) of the pools in the reach

are formed by riprap (Haas et al. 2007). Anglers know that these pools often concentrate adult salmon

along the bank because of their relative depth and areal dominance in the reach. While this is a benefit to
anglers, it can be argued that adult salmon would benefit more if they were less concentrated in a few

large pools and more dispersed in the smaller, frequently spaced, and deep pools that tend to be created
by numerous wood jams. Juvenile salmon receive little benefit from pools along armored banks because
these pools lack the complex edges that small fish need to hide and find food. Due to a lack of wood in
the Snohomish River, wood-formed pools are few and far between. Only 2 of the 22 pools found in the

Snohomish River were formed by wood. Similarly, in the lower 3 miles of the Pilchuck River, nearly 80% of

pools (22 of 28) were formed by riprap and only 14% (4 of 28) were formed by wood (Haas et al. 2007).

3.6.1.4

Off-channel and Side-channel Habitat

The floodplain of the Snohomish River is crisscrossed by transportation corridors and levee systems
that cut off historical floodplain areas and simplify the river channel. Historically, the floodplain

contained two expansive palustrine wetlands spanning approximately 8,650 acres across the

Marshland area and the mouth of French Creek (Haas and Collins 2001). These wetlands had multiple

sources of flow and a large beaver presence, which caused the marshes to have a steady water level
throughout the year (Haas and Collins 2001) and provided reliable juvenile salmon rearing habitat
and shelter from high peak flows in the fall and winter. By the early part of the twentieth century,

these important palustrine wetlands were lost to diking and drainage and now exist as agricultural
lands maintained by drainage ditches and pump stations.

As previously mentioned, side channels and off-channel habitats are important as juvenile-rearing

habitat. Much of the side channel and off-channel habitat has been lost in the lower half of the

Snohomish River Reach (RM 8 to RM 15) due to diking and drainage of floodplains. Side channel

habitat becomes more prevalent farther upstream, toward the confluence of the Skykomish and

Snoqualmie rivers. Some gains in off-channel habitat have been made in the past decade through

restoration work in the upper portion of the reach, including back channel reconnections at Twin

Rivers Quarry (RM 19.9) and on the Moga property (at Crabb Bend RM 17.5). Because of unplanned
levee breaches at Bob Heirman Wildlife Preserve at Thomas’ Eddy, nearly an additional mile of side
channel is partially connected during high flows.

3.6.2

Expectations Associated with Climate Change

As discussed in Section 2.6.3, CIG (Mauger et al. 2015) projected future climate trends that included
increased frequency and intensity of heavy rainfall and consequently flood risks, increased winter

precipitation occurring as rainfall instead of snow, earlier spring peak snowmelt producing an earlier
peak in spring streamflow, declines in summer streamflow, and increases in freshwater and marine
water temperatures.
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Adult salmon that use the Snohomish River Reach will be more vulnerable to these changes. For

adult salmon migrating through the reach or remaining to spawn, reduced summer streamflows and
resulting warmer temperatures are expected to create physical and temporal barriers to fish

migration (see Section 3.5.6 for predicted temperature conditions). The barriers may limit access to

quality spawning areas and concentrate fish in areas that are accessible. Concentrations of adult fish
make them more susceptible to predation and the spread of disease and diminish benefits that fish
gain from spatial diversity in spawning locations. When salmon spawn in fewer, more concentrated
locations, the population is more at risk from negative impacts of localized disturbance in those

areas. As water levels decline, pool habitat is lost or is disconnected by gravel bars formed during

higher than normal winter storm flows. Sub-yearling juveniles are affected by the loss of summertime

habitat, and egg and fry survival decline when substrates are moved from catastrophic flow/flood

events. Earlier flood events occurring before peak spring flows will require earlier migration by adults.
Some populations of salmon have synchronized their life cycle timing with these changes.

Survival of the most sensitive life stages of salmonids depends on cooler water temperatures along
with higher dissolved oxygen concentrations. Refugia important for survival during the egg-to-fry

and sub-yearling juvenile may shift upstream and away from the low-elevation and low-gradient

streams that would be susceptible to these temperature changes (Mauger et al. 2015).

Juvenile salmon in the Snohomish River may be impacted by hydrologic changes before they even

emerge from redds (spawning nests). Increased magnitude and frequency of winter flooding increases
the potential for bed scour. When scour occurs in redd locations, salmon eggs may be displaced,

especially if adults were forced by lower spawning flows to spawn in lower parts of the channel where
velocity and shear stresses that cause scour during flooding are relatively high. Juvenile salmon that

emerge from redds in or upstream of the Snohomish River Reach are also susceptible to high, flashy

flows, which have the potential to flush juveniles downstream into larger waterbodies where their small
size can decrease their chance of survival, especially where favorable habitats, including off-channel

floodplain locations, are missing. Projected increases in rain intensity, along with reductions in snowpack
and higher flood stages, are expected to increase sedimentation as a result of erosion and potential

landslides. Fine sediment can impact both incubating and rearing juvenile salmon by smothering redds,
lowering dissolved oxygen, and causing gill damage. Some of the lower riverine habitats in the

Snohomish River mainstem are contaminated with metals and other organic compounds originating

from legacy industry activities. Increased sediment movement can suspend sequestered toxics, further

exposing vulnerable life stages of salmonids.

3.7

Farm, Fish, and Flood Related Considerations in the Snohomish
River Reach

This section relates patterns of property ownership and land use, along with the geomorphic,

hydrologic and hydraulic, water quality, and habitat characteristics of the Snohomish River Reach, to
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specific considerations relative to agriculture (Section 3.7.1), salmon habitat and water quality

(Section 3.7.2), and flood risk reduction (Section 3.7.3). After evaluating these concerns separately, an
F3 multi-benefit approach is used in Section 4 to determine commonalities and define a suite of

actions and approaches that are anticipated to be beneficial to all three considerations.

3.7.1

Considerations for Agriculture

The Snohomish River Valley is one of the fastest growing regions in the country, with a growing

appetite for locally produced food that has increased the viability of agricultural producers in the

region. Several farms in the valley produce meat, vegetables, and berries for local markets. The

majority of producers grow corn and hay for livestock feed or pasture animals on grazing land. The
valley also supports seed crops, plant nurseries, and agritourism.

3.7.1.1

Current Agricultural Operations

The fertile floodplain of the Snohomish River Valley has been farmed since the late nineteenth

century. Today, the reach is home to a diverse agricultural community that produces dairy and meat
products, as well as a variety of crops, including cereal grain, berries, vegetables, and livestock feed
and forage (Table 18 and Figures 36, 37, and 38). Plant nurseries and agricultural tourism have also

emerged and coexist well with more traditional agricultural activities in the valley.
Table 18
Crop Acreages and Percentages in the Snohomish River Reach
Crop

Acres

Percentage of Reach

Berry

731

8%

Cereal grain

1,821

20%

Commercial tree

23

0.3%

Hay/silage

2,018

22.1%

Nursery

362

4%

Orchard

58

0.6%

Other1

3,375

37%

Turfgrass

188

2%

Vegetable

545

6%

Note:
1. The majority of the Other category is blueberries.
Source: WSDA 2015 data
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Summary maps of agricultural operations are provided in Figures 36, 37, and 38; the maps represent
a snapshot in time (2015) because crops may be rotated over the years, and farming may become

more or less active in some areas. The agricultural information by subreach is summarized as follows:
•

Marshland Subreach: The Marshland Subreach coincides with the Marshland Flood Control
Zone District described in Section 3.7.3. As shown in Figure 36, farming in the Marshland
Subreach primarily includes berries, cereal grains, and hay/silage. New investments in

agricultural operations are prominent in this subreach, with approximately 1,800 acres of new
blueberry plantings installed since 2015 (this is primarily shown in the “Other” category of

Figure 36). Agritourism is also prominent in the subreach, including u-pick pumpkin farms,
corn mazes, u-pick blueberries, and event venues. There is one dairy in the subreach.
•

French Slough Subreach: The French Slough Subreach coincides with the French Slough

Flood Control Zone District, described in Section 3.7.3. As shown in Figure 37, dominant crop

types are hay/silage (most of the “Other” category is currently in hay/silage production) and

cereal grains. Nursery crops also have a significant presence in this subreach (7% of the land),
and several agritourism/event venues are also present similar to the Marshland Subreach.
There is also one dairy in the French Slough Subreach.

•

Confluence Subreach: Agricultural production in the Confluence Subreach is dominated by

hay/silage (most of the “Other” category in Figure 38) and vegetable crops. There is one
agritourism site and no dairies in this subreach.
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Figure 36
2015 WSDA Agricultural Land Survey, Marshland Subreach
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Figure 37
2015 WSDA Agricultural Land Survey, French Slough Subreach
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Figure 38
2015 WSDA Agricultural Land Survey, Confluence Subreach
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3.7.1.2

Challenges for Current Agricultural Operators

While the County has a robust agricultural community, there are several risks to continued

agricultural viability. The factors that challenge stable, profitable farming operations in the reach are
not significantly different than those in other river-bottom-farming areas of the Skykomish and

Stillaguamish river basins. A successful farming operation is one that manages risk while adapting to
new opportunities. This involves effectively addressing the typical sources of risk that any business
would face (such as financial, production, waste management, marketing, legal, staffing, and price

fluctuations) but also making significant and rapid adjustments for a changing environment (such as
weather, climate change, and natural hazards), which can adversely affect productivity. This section
outlines and describes the main challenges facing agricultural operators in the reach that fit within
the F3 framework. Section 3.7.1.3 discusses potential solutions or projects that could be

implemented to address these challenges.

One source of pressure, which is noted in this section but not described in depth, has to do with

increasing rates of change—population growth, information technology, and globalization. Farm

businesses are facing an adjustment from traditional production-driven operations to market- and

profit-driven operations. Farmers throughout the County have been looking for more technical
solutions to manage their land and operations and, where possible, adopting value-added

farm-related products and production methods in their business plans. As technology has progressed,

so has agricultural production, resulting in higher yields and more efficient use of land and resources.
The challenges identified by farmers in the reach that can be addressed through the F3 framework

fall into three main categories: the need for a stable land base, infrastructure, and reduction of
regulatory complexity.

Need for a Stable Land Base

Throughout the County, the loss of farmland occurs due to three main factors: land use conversion,

reliance on bank protection to inhibit river migration and bank erosion, and changing hydrology.

Loss of agricultural land due to conversion can be attributed to several factors, including attrition
and economic pressures, which can lead to subdivision of larger farms and a loss of commercial

production. In 2012, the average age of farmers in the County was 58 years old (USDA 2012). This

average age has been increasing, indicating a smaller number of younger farmers available to take

over operations. If there is no traditional generational succession—no younger generation of farmers
to pass the land to and continue agricultural operations—the people who buy farmland may or may
not continue using it for agriculture. Another driver for conversion is enterprise profitability. If the

agricultural operation becomes unprofitable, it may have to be sold, or the land subdivided, without

regard to whether agriculture will continue. As farmland is subdivided into smaller acreages, it loses

its viability for commodity production on a large scale. This impacts both individual farms and the
region’s ability to sustain agricultural production over time.
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The Snohomish River Reach is vulnerable to land conversion pressures because of its proximity to
major urban and employment centers including Everett, Seattle, and the Bellevue/Redmond area.
However, conversion to suburban residential or commercial uses has been limited to date, partly
because of Snohomish County development regulations that discourage such conversion and

because of the reinvestment/adaptation in viable agriculture enterprises. In part, this adaptation is
supported by the reach’s proximity to high-population centers that support the many pumpkin
patches, corn mazes, tree farms, and event venues.
Flooding can result in both economic impacts

Flooding on Farms

to farmers and physical loss of farmland.
Inundation by flood waters can threaten

existing structures and fencing, as well as cause
deposition of gravel and flood debris on
farmlands, resulting in costly and timeconsuming cleanup efforts.

The levee systems within this reach were

designed to allow regular flooding to occur in

the Marshland and French Slough subreaches.

Both of these flood control zone districts are

Source: Julie Allen, 2017 Photovoice

equipped with drainage infrastructure and

pump stations to evacuate the flood waters and
ensure farmers are able to maintain their fields
and gain access for preparation and planting
when needed in the spring. However, these

facilities were not designed to accommodate
the level of runoff received from upstream

suburban portions of the tributary watersheds
and need reinvestment to ensure continued,

Source: The Nature Conservancy

uninterrupted function.

Additional discussion of flood risk reduction and

figures depicting locations of increased flood hazard risk in the reach are provided in Section 3.7.3.
Bank erosion can threaten the agricultural land base in some locations. Conventional engineered
solutions, such as armoring eroding river banks, constructing dikes, and dredging riverbeds, are

difficult for agricultural operators in the reach to permit and fund, due to the impacts those practices
can have on salmon habitat, downstream hydraulics, and water quality. Multi-benefit projects have

provided some support, where bioengineering techniques can be used to slow bank erosion, usually
in combination with habitat improvements on the same site or elsewhere within the reach. This
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approach supports coexistence of a healthy aquatic ecosystem and a strong agricultural land base,

even with the compromises that accompany multi-benefit approaches.

Infrastructure

Over the past 40 years, the County’s population has grown
significantly and its economy has shifted from a natural

resource-based profile to one centered on manufacturing and

services. The number and size of farms have diminished, as well as
the essential infrastructure that supports an agricultural economy.
Large animal veterinarians, tractor and farm equipment dealers

and repair shops, and food processing and cold storage facilities

Growth in the County

According to the Everett Herald,
Snohomish County is the fastestgrowing part of Washington state,
and “is on pace to grow by another
200,000 people by 2035”
(Haglund 2015).

have largely left the County, frequently requiring farmers to make longer drives to Skagit County where

equipment and services are more available. In addition, the fragmentation of farmland makes it difficult
to farm efficiently, often requiring farmers to haul tractors and equipment between non-contiguous
fields or to use public roads, which can be dangerous with slow-moving equipment.

Reinvestment in drainage infrastructure is an urgent need in the Marshlands and French Slough

subreaches, which rely on drainage infrastructure to maintain water levels compatible with farming.

These systems consist of drainage ditches and pump stations to drain fields and evacuate flow to the
Snohomish River. The contributing watersheds to these drainage facilities have experienced

significant population growth, with land conversion to suburban residential and commercial uses.

This is particularly acute for the Marshland Subreach, where suburban growth in the upstream areas
has exploded over the last 10 years.

The need for active and flexible water management is also increasing with drier summers and lower
instream flows. Active water management tools include water storage infrastructure, irrigation

systems, and water right trading or transfers. Certain crops, such as berries and vegetables, are not
tolerant to drought conditions, and increasingly dry summers have prompted farmers to need

irrigation where none was needed in years past. Watershed Improvement Districts, such as the one
that was recently formed in the Snoqualmie Valley, provide a forum and structure for providing

needed irrigation water within a defined agricultural area that may be shared by many producers.

Reduction of Regulatory Complexity

Another commonly expressed concern among farmers is that regulations are increasingly complex
and result in limitations on farmland use and operations, as well as use of historical flood and

erosion control measures. Historically, flood managers addressed flooding impacts by building flood
control structures to channel water and move it downstream as quickly as possible. Farmers and

flood control/diking/drainage districts built dikes and revetments, drainage ditches, and other water
management infrastructure to support their operations without much regulatory oversight or cost,
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and in many cases, with financial assistance from federal, state, and local governments. When those
structures failed, they would just be rebuilt, repaired, or cleaned out with little permitting or
regulatory oversight.

Federal, state, and local floodplain management regulations have changed over time to acknowledge
the value of natural processes, the importance of floodplains to fish and wildlife, and increasing

demands from a growing population. Regulations need to address and support solutions that will

eliminate, avoid, or reduce economic and environmental losses over the long term. All activities in
the floodplain receive scrutiny due to the natural hazards associated with flooding and stream

processes; impacts from upstream and downstream development activity in the floodplain; risk to

infrastructure; and impacts on water quality, habitat-forming processes, and ESA-listed species such
as Chinook salmon. As the ESA-listed salmon species that are native to the Snohomish River Reach

continue to decline and the emphasis on protecting water quality, instream flow, habitat, and flood
storage continues to increase, farmers may face increasing regulatory rigor, scrutiny, and costs.
The level and complexity of regulations has increased for all land uses, not just for agriculture.

Although many County regulations include exemptions and exceptions for many types of farming
activities, there are no agricultural exemptions for flood hazard permits, which are required for

farmers who want to undertake an activity that will affect the land in the floodplain. To comply with

the FEMA Biological Opinion (NMFS 2008), projects that require a flood hazard permit must undergo
an individual project consultation, in some cases requiring extensive time and money to develop the
documents needed to apply for this permit. Regulatory exemptions that apply to most agricultural
activities in the County include:
•

The Shoreline Master Program has an exemption for ongoing agricultural activities. This

allows for bank stabilization to protect primary structures and agricultural lands, and for the

removal of flood debris deposited on farmlands. Ongoing agricultural activities do not require
permits under the Shoreline Master Program.
•

If conducting a farm practice or building an agricultural facility, a Farm Plan or other best
management practices (BMPs) can be substituted for the standard Critical Areas study

measures that would apply to most other development activities. Note that Critical Areas
protective measures apply whether or not a permit is required. Construction permits are
required for agricultural buildings and farm houses.
•

Agricultural activities that occur outside of wetlands, fish, and wildlife habitat conservation
areas and geologic hazard areas are also exempt from clearing and grading permit

requirements. The Snohomish County Code should be consulted for additional guidance

regarding expansion of agricultural practices and other site-specific situations that are not
covered in this Plan.
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Overall, ongoing agricultural activities have a lower state, local, and federal regulatory burden than
most other land uses; thresholds are set such that most ongoing activities do not require certain

permits, and farm-friendly BMPs can be used to meet some development standards. The following
regulations typically relate to land use and development in floodplains and agricultural areas:
•
•

Federal: NFIP (1968) for floodplains only, CWA (1972), and ESA (1973)

State: Washington State Shoreline Management Act (1971) for new agricultural activities
and facilities only (established ongoing agricultural activities are otherwise exempt), and
Growth Management Act (1990)

•

County: Snohomish County Shoreline Management Plan (1974 and 2012) for new
agricultural activities and facilities only, Snohomish County Growth Management

Comprehensive Plan (1995, 2005, and 2015), zoning and construction codes, Critical Areas
Regulations (2007 and 2015), Land Disturbing Activity and drainage requirements in cases
where requirement thresholds are exceeded, and SCC 7.53 Water Pollution Control

An example of the challenge to farmers related to regulatory requirements can be illustrated by the
French Slough Flood Control Zone District’s engagement to acquire a programmatic drainage

maintenance agreement to maintain its drainage system. The District currently works under a 5-year
Hydraulic Project Approval that expires in 2020 to maintain its extensive ditch system and has

worked with government officials and consultants over the past 7 years to develop and secure a
programmatic drainage maintenance agreement so that the District would have the long-term

certainty it desires to maintain its drainage system. These efforts have not been successful, and the
District has recently disengaged from the process. From the District’s perspective, the added

complications of trying to work through numerous federal and state agencies seeking to integrate

additional environmental restoration objectives with the District’s basic maintenance needs was less

desirable than simply working directly with WDFW biologists who became familiar with the District’s
facilities, needs, and operating practices (Wheeler 2018). This highlights the value of establishing
relationships and trust between regulatory agencies and permittees.

The French Slough example further illustrates the interconnected nature of issues when considering a
water quality and fish passage project being developed by Snohomish County to solve severe

temperature and dissolved oxygen problems in the lower 2 miles of French Creek (see Sections 3.5

and 4.3). The ecological needs for this area would ideally be addressed through a process that also
provides the assurances needed by the French Slough Flood Control Zone District to fulfill its
obligations to its ratepayers.

3.7.1.3

Opportunities to Strengthen and Support Agricultural Viability

To ensure the viability of agriculture in the Snohomish River Reach over time, the land base must be
permanently protected. Farmers seek to operate efficiently, address environmental and resource
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management requirements, and adapt to a changing climate and hydrology, while producing and
marketing agricultural products at a profit.

Snohomish County started its agriculture initiative in 2004, which included establishment of an

Agricultural Advisory Board to the County Council and development of three key documents:
•

Agriculture Action Plan: A Plan to Preserve and Enhance the Agricultural Economy in
Snohomish County (Snohomish County 2005)

•

Strategies for Economic Recovery and Expansion of Snohomish County’s Agriculture Industry
(SAEDAT 2007)

•

A Community Vision for Sustainable Agriculture in Snohomish County (Nyhus
Communications et al. 2009)

This suite of work continues to guide much of the County’s efforts to support agricultural viability
(Neunzig 2017). The recommended strategies are summarized in Table 19; most of these strategy

recommendations remain relevant today and fit within the active efforts of the County, SCD, SLS, and
associated agricultural partners.

Table 19
SAEDAT Recommended Strategies for Agriculture Viability
Land Base

Status

LB -1A – Establish dedicated fund for agricultural land preservation activities.

Not implemented.

LB-1B – Establish target acreage of economically viable agricultural land to be
preserved through TDR. Develop incentives for both farmland owners and
developers. Create flexibility for use with other land protection strategies such as
PDRs. Tie future development in urban receiving areas to TDR transactions.

Partially implemented.

LB-1C – Expand PDR program and apply strategically to protect most critically
threatened agricultural land. Create tax incentives for landowners to opt into PDR
and TDR programs. Allow use of PDR strategies in conjunction with the County’s
other agricultural preservation incentive programs, when possible, and allow
opportunities to expand the amount of acreage protected under the program.
Consider banking of development rights retired under the PDR program for sale
at a later date to avoid competition with TDR program.

Partially implemented.

LB-3 – Outreach and education programs and materials centered on Critical Areas
Ordinance. Establish an agricultural ombudsman to provide tech support to
farmers and training for County employees.

Implemented—establishment
of agricultural coordinator.

LB-4 – Revise County’s habitat restoration rules to ensure that restoration does
not have a negative impact on use or productivity of adjacent agricultural land.
Create oversight of restoration projects in keeping the County’s farmland
protection goals. Prioritize habitat restoration projects based on benefits to
agriculture. Require mitigation for agricultural land lost. Limit amount of habitat
restoration on lands protected by TDR/PDR programs.

Partially implemented—SLS
provides forum. An updated
viewpoint provides for more
concentrated habitat
restoration in the floodplain in
exchange for expanded upland
agricultural opportunities.
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LB-5 – Create incentives for reinvestment in farming enterprises by simplification
of the permit/regulatory processes related to investment and creation of
investment tax incentives. Tax incentives would include elimination of sales tax on
agricultural equipment and creation of tax credits or rebates on personal property
tax and also tax for non-equipment farm capital investments.

County agricultural
coordinator provides support
for County permitting. This
does not address state and
federal permit needs.

Marketing
M-1 – Establish a not-for-profit organization to advocate on behalf of agriculture
and to provide resources to farmers.

Not implemented.

M-2 – Improve the economic viability for farming by expanding markets for
county agricultural products, expanding the public visibility of agriculture, and
promoting agritourism. Include a year-round farmers market, County Wellness
Program, and other promotional activities.

Partially implemented through
County agricultural
coordinator activities. Currently
working toward food hub with
year-round farmers market.

M-3 – Implement a roadside signage program that educates the public about
farming activities and also directs them to opportunities to purchase produce and
participate in agritourism activities.

Not implemented.

Infrastructure
I-1 – Provide financial assistance to farmers to assist with business planning,
financing alternatives, marketing, and financial management.

Not implemented.

I-2 – Conduct an in-depth study to determine a strategy for developing and
installing ag commodity processing facilities in the County.

Planned food hub will have
processing facilities.

I-3 – Create an agricultural business plan based on a unified vision of how the
agricultural community and general public want local agriculture to evolve over
the next 100 years.

Not implemented.

I-4 – Implement an overall flood control and drainage plan between districts and
the SWM and provide funding to those districts adequate to their needs.

Underway through Floodplains
by Design projects and
drainage maintenance
programmatic agreements.

Source: SAEDAT 2007

When the Snohomish County Agricultural Economic Development Action Team (SAEDAT)

recommendations were developed, they were strictly focused on agriculture. Engagement by

multi-benefit interests in subsequent years has brought innovation, blended multi-benefit aspects to

some of the SAEDAT recommendations, and introduced opportunities to protect both farmland and

conservation lands. For example, in King County, Potential Restoration Areas are designated at the time a
Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) or Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) easement is placed on a

farm. In the interest of the public good, this needs to be considered before the easement is finalized. This

Potential Restoration Area is amendable, simply noting potential for restoration rather than an obligation.
Because many agricultural properties are in the floodplain or adjacent to waterways, any expansion of

TDR or PDR easements should include the ability to conduct restoration actions on these lands. Further, a

balanced approach to applying PDR and TDR to farmland protection and habitat restoration should

include openness to more habitat restoration in the floodplain in exchange for more upland agricultural
opportunities (see SAEDAT Recommended Strategy LB-4 in Table 19). Finally, the flood control and
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drainage needs described in SAEDAT Recommended Strategy I-4 have been refined and are now

approached with a multi-benefit goal that includes habitat and flood damage reduction objectives.
The collaboration that has taken place through the SLS process is resulting in progress on many F3

problems over the last 6 years. One of the results of these discussions is identification of the priority
actions identified in the section below to support farmland protection; other possible actions to

improve agricultural viability in the reach are discussed after the priority farmland protection actions.

Priority Actions to Support Farmland Protection
Addressing Conversion Pressures

To reduce the attrition and economic pressures that contribute to farmland loss through conversion
to other land uses, the following possible actions have been identified:
•

Encourage TDR/PDR programs: Between 2004 and 2012, the County established a PDR
program to purchase agricultural conservation easements to permanently extinguish the

development rights on farms and conserve the land for agricultural uses in perpetuity. The

County also has a TDR program that has had limited use to date. However, in spring 2018, the

County Council approved a new receiving area for TDR credits, which may help create more
activity. As a voluntary, market-based program, TDR use is driven by development and the
extent to which it is used varies according to real estate market trends.
•

County-wide prioritization for farmland protection: Over the past few years, PCC Farmland
Trust has been working with SCD and other stakeholders (e.g., Snohomish County Farmland
Conservation Working Group) to create a joint approach to farmland conservation in the

County. The goal of this effort is to increase the number of voluntary transactions (easements

and acquisitions) on priority farmland in the County. The approach is closely coordinated with
other ongoing efforts to protect farmland in the County, including the Agriculture Resilience
Plan for Snohomish County (described
later in this section). Conservation

partners have completed a prioritization

exercise for farmlands best suited for

voluntary conservation programs. The
prioritization was a two-step process,
with baseline criteria for screening

Conservation of Bailey Farm

PCC Farmland Trust acquired a permanent conservation
easement on 270 acres of farmland in Snohomish
County. Approximately 22 acres are in the Snohomish
River floodway. Conservation of Bailey Farm will
extinguish 27 development rights and help preserve the
ecological integrity of the County’s prime farmland.

purposes and detailed criteria for

prioritization. Examples of criteria

include parcel size; agricultural zoning;
adjacency factors; soil conditions;

location within a diking, drainage, or
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flood control district; and population/conversion pressure.
The prioritization yielded a County-wide 10-year goal of 14,000 acres protected. The results of
PCC Farmland Trust’s prioritization effort in the Snohomish River Reach are shown in

Figure 39. Much of the land in the Marshland Subreach ranks as very high priority for

protection, along with significant lands in the French Creek Subreach. No very high priority
lands were identified in the Confluence Subreach, although much of it rated in the high
priority category.
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Figure 39
Farmland Prioritization for Protection in the Snohomish Estuary Reach through Voluntary
Conservation Programs
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Addressing Bank Erosion and Flooding

River bank erosion causes property loss; flooding can make it impossible for farmers to work their
land and can also deposit sandy sediments that degrade soils and other debris that have to be
cleaned up. Effective streambank protection requires a thorough understanding of the specific
causes of the erosion. River engineers assess conditions and identify key factors to consider in

selecting appropriate protection measures. Risk, cost, and longevity are considered when selecting a
bank protection measure or determining its appropriateness. Bank protection often has impacts to
habitat and requires compensatory mitigation; some measures avoid or minimize habitat impacts

and are considered habitat enhancement or restoration. Bioengineering techniques, including the

use of large wood and vegetation, recreate natural conditions to provide erosion protection, but they
must be highly engineered to withstand the strong forces of flooding in the reach.

The Snohomish River Reach provides opportunities to test strategies that may be a better fit with
current regulatory requirements, funding realities, and the need for coordinated, multi-benefit
solutions. The new approach also begins with

Examples of Floodplain Flood Fencing

an assessment by river engineers and requires

This technique functions as a surrogate for a natural
riparian forest. The trees shown in these photographs
re-sprouted from cuttings installed on the floodplain
at the North Meander project.

an understanding of current and predicted
future river hydrology and geomorphic

processes. This includes monitoring the river

flow and determining where the river is eroding,
depositing, moving bed load during flood

events, and cutting new channels. The newer

actions are designed to work with natural river
processes and, in some limited cases, redirect

them. Assessment work has been conducted in
the Snohomish River Reach, and several multi-

benefit projects have been identified. These are
described in Section 4.

It is difficult and expensive to manage river

hydrology, sediment, and channels with heavily
engineered solutions such as channelization

projects. Therefore, this Plan favors preserving

existing roughness or increasing roughness and
complexity of river banks to: 1) slow water

velocity and protect against the erosive effects
of the river in some places; 2) direct flow in

other places; 3) create new side channels; and
4) reduce the negative impacts of floods.
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However, these projects also have risks to adjacent properties upstream or downstream that must be

fully understood before implementing this type of action. All these techniques—older and newer—will

require technical, design, and implementation assistance. Bank protection objectives will be measured
and prioritized with regard to project cost, impacts to habitat, and associated mitigation. The

following is a list of possible actions to reduce erosion and flood damage to farms in the reach:
•

Encourage flood-compatible agriculture: Provided that water can be drained before spring

plantings, much of the agriculture in Snohomish County is compatible with seasonal floods.
NGOs and government agencies can implement projects that benefit farms and provide for
flood storage, water quality, groundwater recharge, and managed wildlife habitat. These

programs can build and help maintain farm infrastructure that facilitates seasonal flooding by
taking advantage of diverse private and government funding sources.

•

Conduct fee simple land acquisition: When farmland is located in a flood hazard area, such

as a floodway or active channel migration area, land acquisition for habitat or open space

purposes is an effective way to reduce flood risk and damage and to help farmers relocate to

safe and productive locations.
•

Introduce large wood revetment: Bank protection and stabilization can be provided

through large complex wood structures that are placed in the channel bottom or along the

channel toe to reduce the sheer stress on the bank, which reduces erosion. These techniques
either shield, strengthen, or support the bank from scour. The design of the large wood
revetment needs to reflect both site and reach-scale processes. A log toe structure can
prevent scour undercutting the bank. Log cribwalls strengthen and support the bank.

•

Revegetate riparian buffers: Bank stabilization can also be achieved over time with the
re-establishment of a native riparian buffer. The length of time to achieve stabilization is
site-specific and dependent on plant species, soil type, moisture, and other factors. The

effectiveness of a restored buffer is also dependent on the time it takes for deep roots to
penetrate the soil profile and bind the soil.

•

Increase or strengthen riparian zone protection: To reduce erosion and flood damage and

provide habitat, large wood revetment techniques are often combined with other bioengineering
measures. Bioengineered bank stabilization combines native vegetation plantings and soil

reinforcement using bank treatments such as slope setbacks, fabric matting, brush layering, and
wood placement to improve stability of an eroding bank. The purpose of the installation is to

increase bank strength and form an interlocking root network. Often, an extended riparian buffer
will allow for larger vegetation to mature and provide future natural bank protection.

•

Add flood fencing and riparian revegetation: Flood fencing acts as a surrogate for a natural

riparian forest by slowing the flow of water, promoting sediment deposition, and trapping

debris transported from the channel to the floodplain. This lowers the risk of avulsion and
damage from flooding. Flood fencing involves vertical planting of large wood such as

cottonwood trunks along river banks (where they can re-sprout). The technique can also be
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used in high riverbank locations to slow

Example of In-Channel Vertical Arrays that Mimic
Natural Wood Structures or Vegetation

and filter out debris and accumulate

The top photograph shows as-built conditions, and
the bottom photograph shows conditions after the
greatest flood season in record.

sediment to create a natural berm and
vegetated riparian zone, protecting

farmland from flood damage (scouring

This wood placement method works to collect wood,
divert flows, and slow the movement of water through
a side channel, working with natural river processes to
create high-quality habitat while reducing the erosion
potential along working agricultural lands. This
method works best in combination with floodplain
flood fencing.

and deposition of sediment and debris)
and creating highly valued riparian

habitat. Floodwaters can continue to

spread out over the landscape, reducing
flood effects to downriver areas, while

greatly reducing localized impacts and
instead generating benefits.
•

Install engineered log jam for flow

vectoring or to bifurcate flows: This

measure influences the flow patterns or

hydraulics of a stream or river to reduce
its erosive forces on a bank or outside

bend. Large wood materials are placed
within the channel or along the bank.
This alters the river cross-sectional

shape, erosion and deposition points,

channel roughness, and hydraulic slope
and capacity. The resulting change in

flow direction and hydraulics is intended
to divert or slow erosive forces.
•

Install engineered log structures to
reduce velocity and divert flow:

Instream permeable log structures consist of rows of vertical conifer posts placed

perpendicular to the river flow or large wood structures placed without extensive use of

sediment or debris ballast. The purpose of this element is to aggrade sediment, accumulate
(rack) woody debris, and slow or direct flow. The aggradation of sediment builds gravel or
sand bars, producing a favorable flow path. The accumulation of woody debris provides
additional flow friction and reduces available energy for erosion.

•

Excavate side channels to provide flow conveyance and habitat: Channel modifications

are used to change channel geometry to provide for more natural or stable conditions. The
design accounts for changing watershed conditions such as sediment and flows. A new

channel or channel alignment can store sediment, provide flood water capacity, decrease flow
velocity, and increase habitat area.
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•

Setback levees and bank protection inland from the riverbank to provide space for

channel migration and floodwaters: Reliance on riverside levees and bank protection is

more costly and maintenance-intensive than similar structures set back from the active river
channel. This approach also provides for more habitat function for fish, wildlife, and native

plants, as well as creating new flood conveyance and storage that does not put people and
properties at risk from flood damage.

•

Increase communication about flood risks and flood mitigation: At the request of

property owners, County engineers in SWM and County flood hazard permit specialists in PDS
will provide property-specific information on flood risk. The County mails an annual Flood
Guide to floodplain area homeowners that provides updated information on property

protection and safety. Property owners can contact SWM to discuss long-term options for
property protection, such as home elevations or structure relocations, and to determine if

they may qualify for project financial assistance. SWM also maintains a flood warning system,
which is available online and updated every 15 minutes (http://gismaps.snoco.org/fws/).

Interested residents can sign up for flood alerts, which allow fire, police, and other emergency
response agencies to issue emergency alerts to warn residents and business owners of events
such as the need for immediate evacuation, crime/imminent danger, and local area
emergencies including flooding. 6

Addressing Agricultural Resiliency to Climate Change

Climate change is already threatening agricultural viability in the County, and these impacts are

predicted to increase. Higher temperatures, less snowpack, and changes in precipitation timing are

resulting in larger, more intense flooding during winter months followed by lower river flows and less
precipitation in summer months. Higher temperatures, a longer growing season, and higher carbon
dioxide (CO2) levels are predicted to provide agricultural benefits, if water is available to allow

farmers to take advantage of them. To prepare for and adapt to these changes, SCD and partners in
the agricultural community are developing an Agriculture Resilience Plan (refer to
http://snohomishcd.org/ag-resilience/ for more information).

As an early step in agricultural resilience planning, the SCD began consulting directly with the

agricultural community to identify challenges for agricultural operators. SCD has been meeting with
farmers through established organizations to learn more about the types of information farmers

need to plan for the future and manage risk and to help develop an approach for the Agriculture
Resilience Plan effort. The SCD has presented and received feedback from the Snohomish Farm
6

Links to the services noted in this section are as follows:
• PDS flood hazard information: https://snohomishcountywa.gov/2927/Flood-Hazard
• Flood risk mapping: http://snohomishcountywa.gov/2386/Mapping-the-Flood-Risk
• Annual Flood Guide: http://snohomishcountywa.gov/947/Flood-Guide
• Technical assistance for long-term mitigation: http://snohomishcountywa.gov/785/Technical-Assistance-Buyouts-Elevations
• Emergency alert sign up: http://public.alertsense.com/SignUp/?regionid=1129
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Bureau, Snohomish County Agriculture Advisory Board, Sustainable Lands Strategy Agriculture

Caucus, Snohomish County Cattlemen’s Association, Coordinated Diking Council, Marshland Flood
Control District, and French Creek Flood Control District. The concerns heard through this

engagement are represented in the sections above and also include land subsidence from organic
soil decomposition, saltwater intrusion, and the need for information about crop impacts.

The Agriculture Resilience Plan will consist of modeling flood and groundwater conditions for future
climate conditions, prioritizing agricultural lands for protection, developing recommendations for

alternative cropping techniques, and developing a list of climate-resilient agricultural projects. The
Agriculture Resilience Plan will be complete in early 2019 and then project scoping will begin;

additional funding is needed to complete the project scoping and design. These projects are key to
development of multi-benefit project packages in the Snohomish River Reach, as well as other river

reaches in the County. Components of the effort are as follows:
•

Flood modeling: CIG and Fathom will complete flood mapping of the Stillaguamish and
Snohomish watersheds for different climate scenarios in 2050 and 2080. This will allow

farmers to manage for risk and scope infrastructure and drainage projects to withstand and

mitigate the effects of a changing flood regime. A map viewer showing floodplain inundation

under future climate scenarios has been created as an online tool (Figure 40).
•

Groundwater modeling: Flood modeling results will be used, along with sea level rise and

storm surge predictions, to model the impact of climate change on groundwater levels to
determine the impact to agriculture.
•

Protection plan: PCC Farmland Trust has completed an assessment of farmland for potential
farmland protection programs (described above), in collaboration with the SCD. They will

incorporate the flood and groundwater modeling results and also develop a funding plan.

•

Alternative cropping: SCD is working with Washington State University’s Center for Sustaining
Agriculture and Natural Resources to expand research into the impacts of climate change on
crops in western Washington. A nearly released tool has been completed for eastern

Washington that allows farmers to assess the impacts and take advantage of longer growing
seasons, higher temperatures, and higher CO2 levels on their crops for their specific location.

•

Land subsidence: A new study will explore historical rates of land subsidence (sinking) and
river channel aggradation (build-up) to inform the potential future impact of increased
flooding on farm viability.

•

Project list: In high-priority agricultural areas identified using the above information, projects
that maintain agricultural viability will be scoped and designed.

A major component of this effort will be education, outreach, and community building around

climate resilience in the agricultural community. The flood, groundwater, and crop impacts modeling
will be accessible as interactive online tools. SCD will help communities scope projects and
implement on-farm BMPs that improve agricultural resilience.
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Figure 40
Screenshot from The Nature Conservancy’s Floodplains by Design Decision Support Tool

Source: http://maps.coastalresilience.org/washington/

3.7.1.4

Other Actions to Improve Agricultural Viability in the Reach

To address the issues related to access to infrastructure that are identified in Section 3.7.1.2.2, two
additional actions have been identified. These actions focus on the region’s ability to sustain

agricultural production over time, as well as supporting the operations of farmers in the reach:
•

County food hub: County farmers identified three infrastructure elements that could be

co-located at a central food hub to increase the profitability of farming: 1) a year-round

indoor farmers market to increase sales; 2) a commercial kitchen for crop processing and the
production of value-added products; and 3) a distribution and aggregation center for fresh

fruits and vegetables. On-farm processing is often cost prohibitive but is a required element

after the implementation of the USDA Food Safety Modernization Act. The County is working
to establish a food hub to contain these three elements at a single site.

•

Farm pads 7: Another simple tool for living with periodic flooding in the reach is to elevate

structures and create farm pads that provide refuge for cattle, other farm animals, and equipment
during flood events. Regulatory agencies (including FEMA) will need to work with farmers on

flexible and affordable options to prevent or mitigate for loss of flood storage, increased flood
elevations, and loss of fish refuge during floods. The size and location of a farm pad can be
influenced by a variety of factors, such as shoreline designation, flood hazard provisions,

orientation to flow, or floodway/flood fringe locations. SCC 30.67.505 provides specific criteria.

7

Snohomish County Code refers to farm pads as “livestock flood sanctuary mounds.”
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To address farmers’ concerns with the increasing complexity of regulations (see Section 3.7.1.2.3), the

following potential actions have been identified to streamline permitting requirements for F3 projects:
•

County: Making the local permitting process less cumbersome will not only benefit farmers

who want to implement projects, but it will also improve water quality and habitat conditions
by ensuring that farmers are engaged in the permitting process. At times, permitting hurdles

can provide a perverse incentive for farmers to implement projects without permits, which can
result in poorly designed projects or inappropriately timed actions that can have a negative

impact on natural resources or adjacent properties. While many agricultural exemptions exist

for County permits and regulatory compliance (see Section 3.7.1.2.3), there are no agricultural
exemptions for flood hazard permits, discharge of pollutants from agricultural activities, or
dredging waters of the state for agricultural drainage maintenance. The County permitting
process could be improved in the following ways:
‒

Create information bulletins specific to agricultural projects that provide a clear,

‒

Provide technical assistance for designing projects and developing permit applications.

‒

understandable path for acquiring permits and understanding exemptions.

Acquire programmatic approval of selected agricultural practices for flood hazard.

permits to comply with the FEMA Biological Opinion (NMFS 2008), to provide farmers

with an alternative to individual ESA consultation.

•

State: Securing a Hydraulic Project Approval (HPA) from WDFW for work such as cleaning

drainage ditches can be a time-consuming, expensive process. Assistance could be provided

to diking/drainage/flood control districts for a 5-year programmatic HPA, along with funding
to facilitate compliance with mitigation requirements such as riparian planting. SLS worked

with WDFW, the Tulalip Tribes, Ecology, and districts to develop a 5-year HPA template with a

menu of BMPs for four water course types, based on drainage maintenance plans within the
French Flood Control District as described earlier. A longer-range drainage maintenance
agreement would be even more valuable.

•

Federal: Federal permits are triggered by proposed work on dikes, tide gates, ditches, and
other infrastructure that has a federal sponsor or is federally funded, affects navigable

waterways, or impacts streams with ESA-listed fish. For diking and other districts, or riverfront

land owners, this typically means a permit under Section 404 of the CWA, which is

administered by USACE and which also triggers consultation with NOAA Fisheries and

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) under Section 7 of the ESA and a CWA 401 water

quality certification delegated to Ecology. This can be a long, complicated, and expensive

process, and other permits may also be required. Developing efficient, streamlined pathways

for federal permit compliance that also provide habitat net gain is valuable to agricultural and
special district applicants and regulatory agencies alike and is a priority for SLS and its
partners.

SLS and the federal-state Coordinated Investment Initiative worked to expand the 5-year
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permit to cover the full array of permits required for drainage maintenance within federal and
state jurisdiction, including compliance with CWA 404 and 401 permits, ESA Section 7

consultation, the WDFW HPA, and local permits. This effort has ceased, at least for the time

being, although the need and interest still exists. Such agreements have been accomplished in
other areas, such as the Skagit delta.

Another identified priority permitting activity is a streamlined pathway for culvert replacement
permitting requirements. Hundreds of culverts on public and private lands are blocking fish

passage or interfering with hydrology. Depending on location and jurisdiction, federal permits
can sometimes add to the cost, complexity, and time it takes to proceed with culvert

replacement, and SLS and Coordinated Investment Initiative partners are working to develop
a programmatic permitting approach for culvert replacement.

Other federal regulatory issues that affect agricultural viability include:
‒

NOAA buffer requirement for farmers who receive federal assistance or own land on

‒

FEMA flood mapping and the NFIP rates for farms and other structures in the floodplain

‒

3.7.2

ESA-listed fish-bearing streams

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) increasing scrutiny of dairy nutrient
management and its effect on surface water and groundwater

Considerations for Salmon Habitat and Water Quality

Existing conditions related to water quality and salmon habitat in the Snohomish River Reach are
described in Sections 3.5 and 3.6, respectively. This section focuses on priority considerations for
habitat improvement and the restoration and protection of water quality.

Restoration projects that are consistent with natural processes have the most benefit for salmon.

Projects that are designed and sited consistent with geomorphic processes are more likely to perform
as expected. Reach-scale projects are often considered in combination to achieve a desired outcome

and as part of a broader plan where multiple projects influence large-scale restoration goals.

Generally, there are two types of projects considered: habitat enhancement and process restoration.
Habitat enhancement projects provide direct habitat improvements without the goal of long-term

natural processes being restored. Habitat enhancement projects improve habitat metrics, providing

elements that are beneficial to fish, such as fish cover, hydraulic variation (i.e., reduce velocity), and

increased capacity conditions (i.e., pool depth or new channel). These projects can be a modification
to dike or levee construction such as bio-engineering or wood placement.

Floodplain process restoration would allow the river to naturally adjust to geomorphic drivers and

influences. Floodplain restoration generally removes man-made constraints such as levee setback or
riprap revetment removal. Habitat gains are an outcome of this process (i.e., off-channel connection
and increased edge habitat). These projects typically require acquisition of property in order to
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restore properly functioning salmon habitat. Project feasibility and stakeholder constraints often
dictate the scope of a restoration project. Project components might combine the elements of

restoration with enhancement such as wood structures to enhance habitat but also provide a tool to
help meet stakeholder constraints.

Projects in highly modified reaches of the river often involve elements of both approaches in

consideration of design constraints, functionality, feasibility, longevity, and fish benefit. Other

influences on the projects considered are stakeholder support, Salmon Plan guidance (SBSRF 2005),
funding (cost and guidance), alternative impacts, and the regulatory direction. Channel migration
and side channel reconnection projects are the predominant process-based restoration actions

identified in the assessment. Instream habitat structures and alternative erosion control methods that
improve habitat conditions are identified in the assessment.

3.7.2.1

Opportunities for Habitat Improvement

A variety of habitat-forming processes are crucial to maintaining and restoring aquatic and edge

habitats, including good water quality and natural water and sediment cycles. Habitat that is used by
Pacific salmon and their prey is formed and maintained by natural riverine functions.

Significant tidal influence extends approximately 15 miles up the low-gradient Snohomish River.
From this point, known as Thomas’ Eddy, upstream to the confluence of the Skykomish and

Snoqualmie rivers, the Snohomish River is composed of a series of gravel riffles, deep pools formed

where the river comes into contact with the bedrock of Lord’s Hill, and several long, well-shaded side

channels. Bank armoring and a lack of LWD have maintained the channel in a relatively single-thread
pattern. Several oxbows indicate higher sinuosity at one time. This reach from Thomas’ Eddy

upstream to the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers provides critical spawning for
the Skykomish Chinook salmon population, as well as rearing and holding for both the Skykomish

and Snoqualmie Chinook salmon populations. Pink salmon and steelhead also spawn in this reach. In
addition, bull trout overwintering has been documented. Downstream of Thomas’ Eddy, the channel
loses gradient, deepens, and becomes sand-bedded. A system of nearly continuous dikes along the
banks and two major pump stations protect adjacent farmland from flood damage and disconnect

the river from its floodplain. Prior to diking, the floodplain in the Marshland Subreach at the mouth

of French Creek contained thousands of acres of ponds, oxbows, and emergent and forested

wetlands. While still used by salmon for rearing and migration, the habitat quality and quantity in

this reach has been severely diminished by the dike network, wood removal, riparian clearing, and
water quality, resulting in significantly reduced salmon use.

The following are some of the primary recovery needs in the Snohomish River Reach:
•

Habitat-forming processes: Providing the river and estuary with room for natural processes
to occur is the key to sustainable recovery. Maintaining connections between rivers and
floodplains helps sustain processes that enhance salmon habitat.
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•

Habitat restoration: The quantity and quality of instream habitat is the product of complex
interactions between the physical and biological environment. Human activities have

disrupted these natural cycles, resulting in degraded habitat conditions. Habitat restoration
along the mainstem has a significant positive effect on population performance. It is also
important to identify opportunities to encourage restoration of side-channel habitat for

Chinook salmon as mitigation for floodplain alterations. Recovery actions that address the

underlying natural process problems, rather than just the symptoms of habitat loss, are most
likely to be successful over the long term.
‒

Off-channel habitat: Off-channel habitat is the relatively calm portion of a stream outside
the main flow, such as a side channel, slough, dead-end channel, floodplain tributary, or

wetland. Off-channel habitat occurs in the floodplain and in the estuary. In the estuary, off-

channel habitat refers to tidal marshes, including blind tidal channels varying between
‒

forested, shrub/scrub and emergent wetlands, distributary, and tributary channels.

Edge habitat: Edge habitat is the slack water margin along mainstem rivers (the area of
mainstem rivers unaffected by currents). It is critical for juvenile salmon, particularly

Chinook, because they rear primarily in mainstem channel margins (Hayman et al. 1996).

Shoreline hardening reduces rearing capacity and productivity by reducing the availability
and accessibility of off-channel habitat and decreasing cover along the channel edge
‒

(Beamer and Henderson 1995; Spence et al. 1996; Ward and Wiens 2001; Ward et al. 1999).

Habitat elements: Surveys along the Snohomish River show that woody debris

(rootwads, single pieces, and debris piles) as a percentage of channel edge habitat

along natural banks is twice as abundant as along modified banks (Haas and Collins

2001). Rootwads are more than three times as abundant, and debris piles are more than
four times as abundant. This is significant because coho pre-smolts in winter, coho parr
(young salmon living in freshwater) in summer, and sub-yearling Chinook salmon are

two, four, and five times as abundant, respectively, when observed in association with
wood cover, relative to riprap.

•

Acquisition and management of public lands, in part, for their ecological and salmon

habitat benefits:
‒

Adopt policies to support managing public lands, in part, for their ecological and

‒

Identify and implement habitat restoration efforts on publicly owned lands.

salmon habitat benefits.

‒

Establish partnerships with other jurisdictions and non-profit organizations to enhance

‒

Pursue the acquisition of additional lands including or adjacent to critical salmon

habitat areas using existing programs.

habitat areas.
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‒

Expand acquisition and conservation easement local funding sources by exploring ways
to increase the Conservation Futures Tax, develop a Flood Control District, expand TDR
and PDR to protect habitat, and develop other sources.

While progress toward mainstem habitat gains has been slow over the past two decades, significant
gains have been made. Mainstem recovery projects that occurred before adoption of the Salmon
Plan (SBSRTC 2005) include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

30,088 feet of streambank and/or channel complexity restored
2,700 feet of diking removed

2.75 acres of wetlands restored

17 miles of roads decommissioned

More than 211 acres of riparian area planted with native vegetation
519 acres of land acquired to protect for salmon conservation

Additional recovery goals for mainstem reaches and the estuary were established in the Salmon Plan.
Since adoption of the Salmon Plan, the progress toward mainstem targets that has been achieved in
the Basin is detailed in Table 20. The remainder of this section outlines suggested projects and
locations for implementation that would address some of the primary habitat issues in the
Snohomish River Reach and continue achieving Salmon Plan goals.

Table 20
Snohomish Basin Progress Toward Salmon Conservation Plan 10-Year Habitat Targets
Sub-Basin Strategy Group

Intact 2005

10-Year Target

Total Restored

8.4 miles

At least 1 mile

1.42 miles

1,483 acres

1,237 acres

835.6 acres

236 miles

10.4 miles

2.02 miles

5,991 acres

256 acres

264.8 acres

350 acres

167 acres

13.72 acres

NA

41 new log jams

>31 log jams*

Nearshore Beaches and Shoreline
Estuary: Tidal Marsh
Mainstem Primary Restoration
Restored Edge Habitat
Restored Riparian Habitat
Restored Off-Channel Habitat
Large Woody Debris
Note:
* Total shown does not include Skykomish River log jams.
Source: SBSRTC (forthcoming)

Floodplain, instream, and side channel projects are recommended to increase habitat complexity.

Habitat complexity is limited in the Snohomish River between the confluence and the estuary. The
number and size of projects will determine the degree to which they support river processes. At a

minimum, these projects must be consistent with the river processes currently in place (sediment
dynamics, avulsion potential, etc.). LWD and side channel projects can be designed to take
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advantage of sediment accretion and avulsion potential to maintain river connectivity with large
wood structures and side channels. Riparian plantings should complement these projects when

feasible, as they promote effective shade in newly created habitat features. The majority of these
opportunities exist in the Confluence Subreach, as the other two subreaches have more built

infrastructure associated with them.

Projects have been identified within the Snohomish River Reach for improvement of salmon habitat.
Opportunities reflected in the following list of projects are focused on restoring natural

habitat-forming processes and ecosystem function (Haas 2001). The benefit from implementing

these projects will be increased access to an expanded area of habitat for multiple species, especially
for smolts. Opportunities for project implementation involve two general categories: 1) restoring
connection to off-channel habitat; and 2) improvement of in-channel conditions for smolts. The

historical perspective prepared by Hass and Collins (2001) indicated an order of magnitude loss of
these types of habitats for coho smolt production and is a good starting point to re-establish
useable habitat that would provide an opportunity for improvement in the fisheries.

Table 21 lists suggested projects intended to improve or enhance salmon habitat, organized by

subreach and project type. Several types of projects are useful in achieving improved habitat

restoration and protection intended to increase smolt production. The following are lists of habitat
restoration opportunities (DeVries 2015) arranged by project type:
•

Floodplain
‒
‒

‒

•

Barrier removal and riparian planting

Removal of bank armoring

‒

Removal of berms

‒

Tide-gate retrofit and culvert replacement

Side-channel connectivity
‒

•

Tide-gate retrofit or removal, and dike breaching

Barrier removal, erosion control, and riparian planting

‒

Pump station retrofit

‒

Restricting log rafting

Instream habitat complexity
‒

Restricting cattle access

Project needs identified in several plans (Haas 2001; SBSRF 2005; DeVries 2015) are listed in Table 21.
Potential projects have recently been proposed to address each of these needs (DeVries 2015).

Opportunities for implementing specific projects will depend on factors including availability and

timing of funding, availability or access to associated land, and length of time required to complete a
project. Selection of specific projects associated with floodplain, side-channel connectivity, and

instream habitat complexity project types (Table 21) will be determined on an individual basis. If one
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or more of the projects is needed to restore salmon smolt habitat in a particular location,

applicability will be determined by considering the following:
•
•
•

If existing projects have achieved goals

How additional, adjacent project(s) can expand effectiveness of existing project goals
If project completion can be achieved in a reasonable amount of time

Table 21
Habitat Condition and Salmon Habitat Project Needs
Subreach

Project Type

Marshland

Floodplain

RM Designations
and References
RM 12.2

(DeVries 2015;
SBSRF 2005)

Side-channel
Connectivity

RM 11.1

(DeVries 2015;
SBSRF 2005)

Instream Habitat
Complexity

RM 8.2 – 8.4

RM 9.7 – 10.3

RM 10.9 – 11.1
(DeVries 2015;

Habitat Condition and Project Needs
Off-channel habitat is potentially available on the right
bank, flowing under the access road to the Snohomish
wastewater treatment facility. There is a low likelihood of
avulsion through here, but it may require additional flood
protection of the facility and access road. The long-term
trend for aggradation downstream of inlet location favors
connectivity.
An off-channel habitat connectivity project could occur on
the left bank to open flow-through into Mud Bay, which is
currently a backwater habitat. The segment is associated with
a moderate degradation tendency where likelihood of an
inlet staying open is higher.
A moderate degradation tendency in terms of vertical bed
stability precludes recommending bank-attached
structures, but ballasted logs sitting on sand bed may
remain unburied.

Haas 2001)

French
Slough

Floodplain

RM 16.2

(DeVries 2015)

Side-channel
Connectivity

NA

Instream Habitat
Complexity

RM 13.2

(DeVries 2015;
Haas 2001)
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Floodplain channel on right bank located on river side of
the French Slough Flood Control District dike, with instream
roughness structures installed in one or both channel splits
in RM 16 to increase connectivity during small, frequent
floods. Flow pathway crosses a series of large ponds and an
unpaved access road. Although islands in this vicinity tend
to remain stable such that a flow split is more likely to
remain stable here than upstream, project might still
require some countermeasures to protect dike toe from
erosion if the channel enlarged substantially in the future.
No projects have been identified.
An equilibrium to possibly mild degradation tendency in
terms of vertical stability indicates a lower likelihood of a
bank-attached structure failing, although design should
factor in risk of undermining—also a good place for
instream ballasted structures. Design will need to consider
impacts to proposed WDFW boat launch site.
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Subreach

Project Type

RM Designations
and References
RM 13.9

A moderate degradation to possibly equilibrium tendency in
terms of vertical bed stability precludes recommending
bank-attached structures, but ballasted logs sitting on
gravel-sand bed may remain unburied.

RM 15.1 – 15.5

A moderate degradation to possibly equilibrium tendency in
terms of vertical bed stability precludes recommending
bank-attached structures, but ballasted logs sitting on gravel
riverbed may remain unburied.

RM 15.7

An equilibrium tendency in terms of vertical bed stability
implies a low likelihood of a bank-attached structure failing,
but this is also a good place for instream ballasted structures.

RM 16.4

A moderate degradation to possibly equilibrium tendency in
terms of vertical bed stability precludes recommending
bank-attached structures, but ballasted logs sitting on gravel
riverbed may remain unburied.

RM 18.2 – 18.4

There are two potential reconnection points on the left bank.
Instream roughness placed downstream of the inlets would
backwater flood levels locally and provide connection to the
downstream end of Lake Beecher. (A more detailed
assessment of this latter connection should be performed
regarding the potential for enhancing habitat suitability and
accessibility by non-native smallmouth bass and other
predators, and the associated risks to juvenile salmonids.)

(DeVries 2015)

(DeVries 2015)

(DeVries 2015)

(DeVries 2015)

Confluence

Floodplain

(Haas 2001;

SBSRF 2005)

Side-channel
Connectivity

RM 17.4 – 17.6

Beck Dike is a candidate for breach at a location on the left
bank, with instream roughness placed on exposed
mid-channel gravel bars at RM 16.92 to raise upstream
flood levels locally. The avulsion risk is relatively high here,
such that a project has the potential to lead to
development of a major side channel over time. This
project would impact public access to parts of the Bob
Heirman Wildlife Preserve.

RM 18.2

The Crabb Dike on the right bank could be breached at one
or two locations, with instream roughness structures
installed strategically in the main channel in segment 11 to
raise floodwaters locally for increased through-flow at the
breach location(s). Creating only a backwater connection at
the downstream end in lieu of breaching would be
expected to have only short-term benefits until deposition
occurs and closes off the connection again, because the
adjoining analysis segments are associated with a strong
aggradation tendency.

(SBSRF 2005)

(Haas 2001;

SBSRF 2005)

Instream Habitat
Complexity

Habitat Condition and Project Needs

RM 19.4 – 19.6

A moderate degradation tendency in terms of vertical bed
stability precludes recommending bank-attached
structures, but ballasted logs sitting near the bank on the
gravel riverbed may remain unburied.

RM 16.7

A frequently inundated potential avulsion shortcut bypassing
Thomas' Eddy could become connected and possibly enlarge
with instream roughness placed in segment 17 to raise

(DeVries 2015)

(DeVries 2015)
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Subreach

3.7.2.2

Project Type

RM Designations
and References

Habitat Condition and Project Needs

upstream flood levels locally and increase connectivity during
small, frequent floods.

Opportunities for Restoration and Protection of Water Quality

As discussed in Sections 1.4.1 and 2.7.2.2, Puget Sound Partnership tracks progress toward Puget

Sound recovery through more than 20 Vital Signs, or indicators of ecosystem health. One of those Vital
Signs, freshwater quality, is also among the 10 high-priority Vital Signs identified by the SnohomishStillaguamish LIO. Thus, improvements in the freshwater quality Vital Sign would be regionally and
locally significant. The Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO Ecosystem Recovery Plan describes a set of

strategies aimed at restoring and protecting water quality. Strategies outlining actions to support

stormwater outreach, low-impact development, and non-point source assessment work in tandem with
strategies to protect and restore habitat to provide direct and indirect water quality benefits.

Ongoing water quality monitoring is important to determine whether conditions are improving or
declining to inform targeted pollutant reduction strategies.

The following sections provide additional details of improvements to temperature and dissolved oxygen
and reduction priorities for FC bacteria, within the Snohomish River Reach and contributing tributaries.

Stream Temperature Reduction Priorities

From 2008 to 2010 and 2015, 94% (33 of 35) of the continuous temperature monitoring sites within or

contributing to the river reach exceeded the summer 7-DADMax temperatures for at least 1 year. Millard

Lake Tributary and Pilchuck River Side Channel at Skinner Road were the only sites below the 7-DADMax
of 16.0°C, though the two sites were only monitored during 1 year (2009 and 2010, respectively).

Temperature reduction priorities could initially be focused on tributaries such as Catherine and Lower
Pilchuck creeks, the lower reaches of French Creek, and the lower and middle reaches of the Pilchuck
River. Outcomes from Ecology’s Pilchuck River Temperature TMDL modeling effort will be
instrumental in validating and focusing in on areas to reduce stream temperatures.

Nutrient Reduction Priorities

Excess nutrients create algal blooms, which lower oxygen levels, creating stressful conditions for

aquatic life. French Creek would benefit from education and outreach activities focused on nutrient
pollution and its sources, soil tests and proper application of agricultural fertilizers, utilization of
biodigesters, improvement of stream buffers, septic system maintenance, and natural yard care.

Stormwater nutrient reduction strategies may include, but are not limited to, use of advanced
treatment technology, construction-related sediment and erosion control oversight, and illicit
discharge detection and elimination efforts.
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Fecal Coliform Bacteria Reduction Priorities

FC bacteria levels were of relatively low concern based upon their Microbial Water Quality

Assessment ranks. However, segments of Catherine Creek and the upper Pilchuck River are listed by
Ecology as impaired and subject to action under the Lower Snohomish River Tributaries Fecal

Coliform Bacteria Total Maximum Daily Load: Detailed Implementation Plan (Svrjcek 2003). Sources of
FC bacteria within the subbasins include pet waste, livestock, septic systems, and wildlife. Federal,

tribal, state, and local entities were identified as having roles in helping reduce FC bacteria through
implementation of activities ranging from pet waste and on-site septic system care education to
stormwater management activities such as drainage system maintenance, monitoring, and FC
bacteria source identification and elimination.

As required by the 2013–2018 Phase I NPDES Municipal Stormwater permit, the County must address
waterbodies impaired by FC bacteria through implementation of and annual reporting on the

following: water quality monitoring; inspections of commercial animal handling and composting

facilities; education and outreach, operations, and maintenance of animal waste collection stations at
parks and other lands; and screening of drainage systems for illicit discharges.

A full description of current and planned activities within the Snohomish River Tributaries TMDL

coverage area is found in Chapter 5 of the County’s 2017 Stormwater Management Program Plan

(Snohomish County 2017).

The Cities of Granite Falls, Lake Stevens, and Snohomish, which influence water quality in the Pilchuck

River and French Creek, implement similar programs as a requirement of their Phase II NPDES Municipal

Stormwater permit. Additionally, it remains important that the City of Everett continue implementing

CSO projects to bring all CSOs under control by 2027. While the CSOs do not discharge directly within

the Snohomish River Reach, an incoming tide can carry pollutants upstream into the reach.

It should be noted that through continued monitoring and implementation of BMPs by Snohomish
County and partner agencies, FC bacteria on segments of Little Pilchuck and Dubuque creeks were

brought into compliance with standards and officially removed from the list of impaired waters in 2015.

Dissolved Oxygen Improvement Priorities

Catherine Creek, Little Pilchuck Creek, and the lower reaches of French Creek need improvements to

dissolved oxygen to ensure sufficient oxygen is available to support salmonid, particularly in the spring

through fall. Implementing temperature reduction strategies and reducing input of excess nutrients will

help improve oxygen levels. Stream enhancements to increase channel complexity and provide shading
would also promote improved oxygen.

In late summer 2016, dissolved oxygen concentrations in the Lower French Creek were measured near

or below 5.0 mg/L (Otak 2017). Such low dissolved oxygen concentrations create a biological barrier to
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salmon migration. Dissolved oxygen is lowest during the summer, when water levels are low and water
temperatures are high. However, the biological barrier can develop early in the year during

outmigration and persist into the upstream migration season. The Lower French Creek Fish Passage

Improvements report (Otak 2017), which has been submitted to Ecology, presents different solution

elements that would reduce the physical and biological barriers to fish passage to French Creek while
maintaining and protecting farmland through flood reduction techniques. Alternatives were

qualitatively evaluated against the five project goals that provide net benefits to F3 stakeholders:

• Improvement to water quality including dissolved oxygen and temperature
• Increase in fish passage
• Decrease/minimize pumping costs
• No net loss of farmland (maintain or improve agricultural activities in the French Slough Flood
Control District)

• Long-term maintenance of the French Slough Flood Control District
The project is currently at 30% design and waiting for funding to complete designs and construct the
elements.

Toxic Contaminant Improvement Priorities

Additional research needs to be conducted to identify sources of PBDEs as well as other emerging
chemicals of concern. Recent findings that showed elevated PBDE levels in Chinook salmon (high

enough to cause detrimental health effects) also revealed that sources of contamination are likely

located in the mainstem Snohomish River below Highway 2. Future studies should focus on this limited
area with the goal of assessing extant sources of pollution and suggesting potential fixes.

3.7.3

Considerations for Flood Risk Reduction

Existing geomorphic, hydrologic, and hydraulic conditions influence the flood hazard and are further
described in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. Section 3.4 also includes a history of floods in the

reach and related flood studies. This section focuses opportunities for reducing or mitigating the
flood risk in the reach.

As previously noted, the floodplain in the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches has
some of the oldest home and farm sites in the County due to early development patterns of

water-based transportation in the Puget Sound region. Construction of tidal and riverine flood control

structures began in the late 1800s and the early 1900s in the Snohomish Estuary. Levee systems (5-year
return interval protection level) with associated pump stations were constructed as far upriver as

Monroe in the late 1940s and early 1950s to support the agricultural development of the floodplain,
which included areas that were either too wet to farm or experienced unpredictable flooding that

conflicted with agricultural efforts. The theory behind this low levee system was that the fall and winter

Western Washington flooding generated large-magnitude events that did not necessarily conflict with
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agricultural use in the floodplain as floods occurred mostly outside or at the end of the growing
season. The problem to be solved by these structures was to allow the proper drainage of the

floodplain in the spring, such that seeds sowed in the ground did not rot in the soil due to saturated
soil conditions. Generally, the climate at that time did not produce large spring floods; however, a

spring snowmelt flood event could be counted on to occur annually, although it might be an order of
magnitude smaller in terms of peak flows than a large fall flood event. Thus, smaller structural levee

systems were also a more practical solution in terms of return on investment relative to the proposed/
continued agricultural development of the valley.

3.7.3.1

Flood Protection Infrastructure in the Snohomish River Reach

Under Washington State law, citizens faced with a similar flood hazard source can petition a county

to form a Special Purpose District such as a flood control or diking district and assess property

owners receiving benefit from the district. These districts are small government enterprises and can
leverage funding collected in the district with county, state, and federal funding sources to

implement large capital projects such as levee elevations or construction of an interior setback

structure to repair a failing levee segment due to riverine scour. Other counties, such as Whatcom,

King, and Pierce, have countywide flood protection districts that have been adopted since the early
1990s and as recently as 2011. Snohomish County does not have a countywide flood protection

district; rather, Snohomish County collects stormwater fees in unincorporated regions of the county.
The flood protection structures within the Snohomish River Reach system consist of an extensive series
of flood control levees (Figures 41 through 43). There are three organized diking, drainage, or flood
control districts within the reach that provide flood protection to different areas: Marshland Flood

Control Zone District, French Slough Flood Control Zone District, and Diking District 13. Each district
operates independently to provide a combination of flood protection and drainage services to the

areas they protect. As described above, the levees within the Snohomish River Valley have all been

constructed to provide flood protection for low-level, regularly occurring spring floods while allowing
the rivers to access the floodplain in larger events to store floodwaters and reduce damages
downstream. The 5-year level of protection was agreed to by all diking districts and diking

improvement districts in 1991 and formalized in the Levee and Dike System Coordination Agreement

(SWM 1991). The Coordinated Diking Council was formed through Interlocal Agreement at the same
time to coordinate among the parties signatory to the Coordination Agreement.
The levee standards agreed to in the 1991 agreement are as follows:
•

Levee heights were established based on the profile included in the agreement, approximately
a 5-year flood level plus 1 foot of freeboard to accommodate extreme tide events in the lower
delta

•

Levees were designed to accommodates overtopping without major damage
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•

Maintenance and flood fighting practices were established that conform to the profiles for
each dike/levee system in the agreement without raising the levee elevation through
sandbagging or other temporary measures during a flood
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Figure 41
Marshland Subreach Flood Risk Considerations
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Figure 42
French Slough Subreach Flood Risk Considerations

•
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Figure 43
Confluence Subreach Flood Risk Considerations

•
•
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As the Snohomish River flows from Lord Hill toward the City of Snohomish, the French Slough Flood

Control District starts on the right bank (the north side) of the river and the Marshland Flood Control
District begins on the left bank (the south side) of the river. Both of these districts are large and
economically viable enterprises with an elected commissioner system overseeing provision of
services and finances of the district. In the early 2010s, French Slough qualified for the USACE

PL84-99 program. This program assists flood control districts with large capital projects, providing a
large federal cost share if the districts cover the local cost requirements and maintain their levee

systems at basic levels by mowing, monitoring erosion, and discouraging human or animal activity
that could compromise the structural integrity of flood structures.

3.7.3.2

Flood Problem Areas

FEMA flood zones, repetitive loss areas, and flood and transportation hot spots are shown in Figures 41
through 43. Flood and transportation hot spots are specific roads or developments that are active

concerns related to flood risks. One example of this in the Confluence Subreach is the Three Rivers

Mobile Home Park, located just north of the SR 522 Snohomish River bridge (see Figure 43).
Much of the reach is classified as floodway or density fringe, which severely restricts new

development but allows existing agricultural operations to exist and make certain improvements. The

County’s density fringe floodplain classification is described in Section 2.7.3.3. Limited areas of flood

zone A designated floodplain are present in the Pilchuck floodplain and along the outer edges of the
Confluence Subreach.

Marshland and French Slough Flood Control Zone Districts

Both the French Slough and Marshland flood control districts experienced catastrophic levee

breaches near the Pilchuck River confluence during the December 1975, November 1990, and

November 1995 flood events. Agricultural levee systems are designed to overtop during significant

floods (usually at a distance from homes, barns, and other vulnerable structures), such as those that
have occurred on a 3- to 8-year interval over the last four decades for both districts. From 2007 to

2013, the County worked with homeowners in the French Slough district’s repetitive flood areas and
successfully elevated four homes with extensive flood claim histories above the regulatory flood

elevation. Currently, one home is under contract for elevation and another is funded for acquisition
in the French Slough district. In the immediate vicinity of the Snohomish River between the

northwest corner of Lord Hill and the Pilchuck River, there are ten repetitive flood loss properties and
others with a single flood insurance claim. The French Slough Flood Control District extends up U.S.
Highway 2 along the Pilchuck River, where there are three or four dozen parcels subjected to

flooding not only by the Snohomish River but also by the Pilchuck River, as levees extend north only
as far as Sexton Road along the Pilchuck River.

The Marshland Flood Control District floods frequently but does not have the high density of flood
insurance claims that exist in the French Slough district due to a lower level of development.
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Marshland is mostly an agricultural district with many farms, but some unique businesses, such as
Harvey Air Field and large composting and topsoil commercial enterprises, are located within the

district that all pre-date floodplain mapping adopted by the community. Past the Marshland Flood
Control District, the valley continues with predominantly agricultural-based development until it

intersects with the City of Everett on the western portion of the floodplain.

In the vicinity of Batt Slough located directly across the Snohomish River from the Pilchuck River

confluence, a large number of parcels experience flooding (see hot spots and repetitive loss area in

Figure 41 near RM 13 and RM 14), but due to a lack of improvements or flood insurance participation

there is just one repetitive flood loss property off of SR 9. In 2018, two homes were funded by FEMA for

home elevations along the Lowell Snohomish River Road just south of Snohomish and within the

Marshland Flood Control District. These homes were built between 1895 and 1905 and are close to the

river, with the roadway acting as the levee system for this segment. Roughly 10 homes in this area are

tracked as FEMA repetitive flood loss (see Figure 41 near RM 12), and three are severe repetitive flood
loss homes including flood claims back to the early 1980s. In reviewing historical assessor’s records,

many homes in this area were damaged in the December 1975 flood. Many homes in the Snohomish

River floodplain have been elevated over the years through flood claims, private owners’ funding, or, in

some cases, assistance from charitable groups such as the American Red Cross.

Drainage District 13

Drainage District 13 is situated between the cities of Snohomish and Everett along the right bank of
the Snohomish River and the right bank of Ebey Slough. The District encompasses approximately
568 acres.

The main boundary of the District coincides with Riverview and Rivershore county roads, which run

along the Snohomish River and Ebey Slough. There is a levee from the end of the county road that
extends 0.4 mile northeast to the District pump house at the end of Swans Slough. The District has

additional protection along Riverview and Rivershore roads in the form of an earthen berm that was
constructed on the land side of the road to meet the Snohomish River Comprehensive Flood Control

Management Plan (SWM 1991) target protection elevations. The Plan allows for elevated sections to
protect homes and other structures while leaving other sections at the plan profile to allow for
overtopping during larger flooding events.

The primary protection from Snohomish River migration is provided by the two Snohomish County

roads. The river bank is overly steep and consists of material excavated from the riverbeds years ago.
These banks are now susceptible to rapid drainage and instability following floods, and the County

has repaired segments of the river bank to protect the roads many times over the years. The District

maintains the earthen berm structurally, but each individual landowner is responsible for the day-today maintenance of the berm on his or her property. The District has been responsible for the levee
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from the north end of Rivershore Road to the pump house. In its 2016 levee assessment, Snohomish
County staff noted needed improvements to approximately 170 feet of the levee backslope.

3.7.3.3

River Gaging and Flood Warning System

The USGS operates and maintains two real-time river gages on the Snohomish River, one near the
City of Monroe and one near the City of Snohomish. See Section 2.7.3.4 for a discussion of these

gages and flood phase descriptions.

3.7.3.4

Opportunities for Flood Risk Mitigation

See Section 2.7.3.3 for a discussion of the NFIP, regulatory flood mapping, and repetitive flood loss
parcels in the Snohomish River Valley. Section 2.7.3 also includes a discussion of strategies the

County could implement, without causing significant impacts to F3 interests in the Snohomish River
Valley, to mitigate flood risks. These opportunities are similar in the Snohomish River Reach as those

discussed for the Snohomish Estuary Reach: the Floodplains by Design Grant Program, Puget Sound
Partnership’s Floodplains Implementation Strategy, FEMA Hazard Mitigation Assistance, land and
easement acquisitions in flood hazard areas, and levee setbacks.

The flood protection facilities in the Snohomish River Reach have been managed by individual
diking, drainage, and flood control zone districts under the 1991 Levee and Dike System

Coordination Agreement as described earlier. Until recently, SLS has not actively sought to integrate
flood risk reduction with agricultural viability and habitat restoration. Given the level of population
growth, changing hydrologic and climate patterns, and advanced age of much of the flood

protection infrastructure, a system-wide assessment would be advisable. Such an assessment would

include the following:
1.

2.

Condition assessment for flood protection and drainage infrastructure (the County’s 2016 levee

assessment along with diking, drainage, and flood control zone district maintenance inspections
and work plans would likely fulfill this need).

Updated hydrologic and hydraulic models where necessary to accurately predict current and
future flood risks. Example needs that this would fulfill include the following:
a.

b.

Accurately predicting incoming hillside runoff to the Marshlands Flood Control Zone District,

and developing sizing criteria for the receiving drainage ditch system and pump station

2D hydraulic modeling for the river that would better describe and delineate flooding

extent across varying levels of flood events and better describe realistic flow pathways in

the floodplains to support the development of multi-benefit projects that focus on flood
c.

risk reduction with benefits for farms and fish

A geomorphology task could be used to establish a comprehensive basis for multi-benefit

projects with three documents: a geomorphic analysis, hydrogeomorphic (hazard)

mapping, and an infrastructure assessment. The geomorphic analysis will define the

relationship between fish habitat limiting factors and primary fluvial processes of lateral
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channel migration, deposition, incision, aggradation, avulsion, and anthropogenic

influences such as gravel mining and bank armoring. The relationship between process
and habitat will guide the actions needed to restore/sustain habitat and lower flood

hazard risk. Complementary hydrogeomorphic (hazard) mapping would evaluate the
spatial and temporal aspects of lateral channel migration, avulsion, and erosion. The

geomorphic hazard analysis will be integrated with the flood inundation (hazard) mapping
to create a comprehensive hydrogeomorphic (hazard) map to be used in planning

sustainable multi-benefit projects. Through this process, specific projects that benefit

farms and fish, and work in harmony with the natural river process, could be identified
3.

and developed.

Capital improvement program projects that can be integrated with SLS F3 needs to enable
funding and project development to accomplish the work.
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4

Projects to Address Farm, Fish, and Flood Risk Reduction

Locating and designing projects, and facilitating the packaging and prioritization of projects, requires
the technical assistance, participation, and coordination of resource and regulatory agencies, tribes,

landowners, and other partners. Through the SLS approach to integrated floodplain planning, design,
and implementation, a preliminary package of projects has been developed to make progress in the
reach. Section 4.1 defines a suite of actions and approaches that are anticipated to be beneficial to

agriculture, salmon habitat and water quality, and flood risk reduction. Sections 4.2 and 4.3 present
the current project packages in the Snohomish Estuary and Snohomish River Reaches, respectively,

and outline the elements of F3 net gain. Section 4.4 details examples of success in these types of

projects, and Section 4.5 discusses funding strategies and opportunities for the reach-scale packages.

4.1

Actions and Approaches Beneficial to All Farm, Fish, and Flood
Related Considerations

The integration of different priorities and needs across the landscape is difficult. Some projects or

actions will mostly benefit farms, while others will mostly benefit fish. Reducing flood damage risk
can be common to both fish-focused and farm-focused projects. For example, floodplain or side

channel reconnection projects intentionally inundate land while also providing drainage, levee, or

revetment infrastructure to protect adjacent land, thereby lowering flood damage risk. In other areas,
infrastructure may be improved or added for flood risk reduction on farmland and land with other
uses. There is significant common ground between the opportunities to strengthen and support

agricultural viability, improve habitat, and reduce or mitigate flood risk. As discussed in

Section 3.7.3.4, for actions to be successful, it is critical to understand and work with the natural

tendency of rivers in floodplains to erode stream banks and migrate laterally. Approaches beneficial
to multiple considerations include:
•

For agricultural stability, controlling river migration and bank erosion are understandable

objectives. However, habitat enhancement and conservation measures in the reaches will also
support agricultural objectives at key locations through bio-engineered bank stabilization
protection, which can also improve edge conditions for rearing salmon.
•

For restoration of salmon habitat that naturally forms as a result of channel migration process,
several locations with limited, compatible, or willing adjacent agricultural use could be

enhanced by allowing for channel migration processes to support salmon recovery objectives.
•

Active and relict side channels and abandoned oxbows within the floodplain provide
opportunities for significant habitat improvements that can also benefit the farming
community by decreasing flood damage risks.

•

Side channel reconnection is generally proposed in areas that are too wet to support

agricultural practices. Side channel reconnections can be packaged with levee setbacks to
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protect agricultural areas that are farther upland from the re-routed streamflow and provide a

multi-benefit approach.
•

Re-creation of previous channel forms can provide additional routes for water to flow and

lessen the impacts to agriculture and other land uses during flood periods. These projects can
also be used to reduce erosion for landowners on the opposite river bank or can be planned
to influence flows and processes farther downstream.

•

Flood risk reduction efforts can also benefit long-term salmon recovery goals as well as

support farming in the reaches. For example, flood fencing keeps flood debris off agricultural
fields, builds a natural berm and vegetated riparian zone to improve water quality and
prevent erosion, and creates roughened edge habitat.

•

Incentives for providing ecosystem services can allow agricultural operators to balance
economic pressures and maintain natural resource lands.

4.1.1

Ecosystem Recovery Context

Floodplains and estuaries are critical components of ecosystem recovery in Puget Sound and are a
significant component of The 2018–2022 Action Agenda for Puget Sound (PSP 2018). They are also

supported by the LIO’s Final Ecosystem Recovery Plan for the Stillaguamish and Snohomish River basins
(Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO 2017). Floodplains and estuaries were prioritized by the LIO as two of

the most locally and regionally significant ecosystem components. These components are tracked in
the Action Agenda as Vital Signs, with associated regional indicators and metrics. Floodplains and

estuaries have specific local and regional strategies for implementation of recovery actions. They are

organized around enabling, designing, and implementing projects that will have the greatest impact on
recovery of Puget Sound. Reach-scale plans are a specified enabling condition to develop regionally
significant projects that help address the needs of salmon, agriculture, and flood risk reduction.

The projects to address F3 risk reduction within the floodplain and estuary contexts are discussed
further in Sections 4.2 and 4.3.

4.2

Progress in the Snohomish Estuary Reach

Table 22 presents an overview of F3 multi-benefit projects that are completed, in progress, or

planned for the Snohomish Estuary Reach. Approximate project locations are shown in Figure 44.

Projects that were suggested in the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) to improve fish habitat are noted with
“Plan #” cross-references. These projects have evolved through planning and collaboration; thus,
updated project names, descriptions, and status details are shown in Table 22 where applicable.

Additional multi-benefit projects listed in Table 22 and shown in Figure 44 have also been identified
for the reach through the geomorphic, channel migration, water quality, habitat, and safety studies
discussed in this Plan and through cooperative SLS planning sessions. Multi-benefit projects were
also developed for Floodplains by Design packages and the Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO

coordination. In addition to projects with approximate locations, Table 22 lists projects that are
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applicable reach-wide or anticipated to occur at multiple locations in the reach; these projects are

not shown in Figure 44. In Table 22, the anticipated benefits from each project are noted as “P” for

primary benefits to the F3 goals and “S” for secondary benefits from that project to the F3 goals.
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Table 22
Snohomish Estuary Reach Project Summary
Location
(River
Mile)

Reach
wide

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

(not shown
on project
maps)

Project Name2

Description

Snohomish Delta
Sediment
Transport and
Deposition

A comprehensive assessment of the routing of water
and sediment, and the sedimentary morphology and
facies across the Snohomish Estuary. Metrics depicting
existing habitat structure and geomorphic processes
important to estuary functions and restoration
outcomes will provide important boundary conditions
for predicting habitat evolution and restoration
outcomes, and tracking ecosystem responses expected
with projected land use, climate change, and sea level
rise. Data and models will inform floodplain managers
where opportunities exist to implement more resilient
investments in coordinated salmon and estuary
recovery, including ecosystem restoration actions to
help reduce natural hazards, especially flood risk.

Reach
wide

(not shown
on project
maps)

Agriculture
Resilience Plan
priority projects

SCD is completing a farmer-led initiative to scope and
design landscape-scale agriculture resilience projects
in the Snohomish Estuary Reach (and throughout the
County). With multiple funding sources, SCD has
completed studies on the impact of climate change on
flooding, groundwater levels, and saltwater intrusion,
as well as the impact of long-term cultivation on
farmland subsidence. A package of agriculture needs
and projects will result from this effort that can be
combined with habitat and flood projects to create a
multi-benefit approach to floodplain restoration.

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

County-owned
Dike Breaches

Improve habitat connectivity through dike breaches on
County-owned properties.
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Fish

Flood

PRISM 16-2323

P

P

P

Multiple projects

P
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S
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P
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

Snohomish
Floodplain
Acquisition
Strategy

Develop an acquisition strategy to prioritize floodplain
acquisitions in the Snohomish Basin.

HWS 07-MPR-261

P

P

Estuary
Monitoring and
Adaptive
Management

Monitor fish and biological responses from the
Qwuloolt Estuary Restoration Project. Monitor the
estuary and continue analyzing fish assemblage
composition and individual fish condition; elevation
and sediment dynamics; and water level, temperature,
and salinity to evaluate restoration performance as
multiple major projects are implemented in the same
system and to better inform future restoration
planning, design, and adaptive management. Includes
Qwuloolt and Smith Island monitoring.

Pending project

P

S

PRISM 16-2152
This is one of three County
projects that received funding
from a NOAA Coastal Resiliency
award (#NA16NMF4630008) to
WDFW (RCO #16-06606).

P

S

Ongoing work related to the
Salmon Plan

P

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
Estuary
Monitoring

Snohomish County Public Works Resource Monitoring
staff will provide estuary monitoring data collection,
analysis, and reporting in collaboration with Tulalip
Tribes, NOAA, and Northwest Fisheries Science
Center/Restoration Center estuary-wide monitoring
partners. Targeted restoration project areas include the
County's Smith Island site, neighboring Mid-Spencer
site, and surrounding areas. Monitoring will occur
during year one of breach of existing dikes and
inundation of these project areas. This work will verify
that restoration was implemented as designed and
evaluate whether designs resulted in a basic level of
effectiveness at meeting project goals.

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Estuary Systemwide Monitoring

Monitor system-wide fish distribution, timing, and
abundance throughout the Snohomish Estuary.
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Estuary Pump
Station
Improvements
and System
Modifications

Improve and modify the estuary pump station.

HWS 07-ER-031

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Tidegate
Improvements to
Increase Fish
Access

Replace tide gates with self-regulating tide gates, and
potentially build set-back berms so that tide gates can
be programmed to allow additional inundation/staying
open for longer periods of time.

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Temperature
TMDL

(not shown
on project
maps)

Various
locations

Fish

Flood

S

P

S

HWS 07-ER-030

P

S

The goal of a TMDL, established by the State under
Section 303(d) of the federal CWA, is to ensure the
impaired water will attain water quality standards.

TMDL implementation work is
ongoing

P

Snohomish
Estuary Edge
Enhancement

At Norwegian Bay, Fields Riffle, restore 1 acre of tidal
marsh and install another 20 log jams. Provide wood
on the edge.
Site, design, and install 20 LWD structures to enhance
mainstem edge habitat and, in turn, capacity and
survival along 4,000 feet of bank at two estuarine sites
on the Lower Snohomish River. Plant 3 acres of
riparian forest to contribute LWD over the long term.

Completed
HWS 07-MPR-176
HWS 07-MPR-066
PRISM 05-1511

P

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
Estuary Creosote
Piling Removal
Planning &
Implementation

Develop a multi-stakeholder forum to discuss the
hundreds of function-limiting creosote pilings in the
Snohomish Estuary and develop and communicate a
coordinated vision for piling removal. Remove
function-limiting infrastructure from prioritized sites in
the Snohomish Estuary to improve estuarine function.

HWS 07-ER-062
HWS 07-ER-063
NTA 2018-0589

P

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Water Quality
Improvements

Improve water quality in the Snohomish Estuary by
addressing facilities (e.g., CSOs) and reducing potential
sources of toxins and other harmful pollutants.

Study is ongoing

P

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
Estuary Derelict
Vessel Removal

Remove function-limiting derelict vessels from
prioritized sites in the Snohomish Estuary to improve
estuarine function.

Received partial LIO funding in
2016
HWS 07-ER-064
NTA 2016-0169

P
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Various
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Various
locations
(Spencer
Island,
Ebey
Island, and
South Ebey
Island)

Ebey
Slough
(RM 0)
Near
Quilceda
Creek
(RM 0.6)

(not shown
on project
maps)

SE 1.1

SE 1.2

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

P

S

Tideland
Acquisition and
Protection

Tulalip Tribes will acquire and protect acreage within
the first RM of the estuary.

Ongoing

Ebey Island and
Snohomish Delta
Planning

WDFW proposes an integrated planning approach
with community partners that will produce a plan for
actions in the Snohomish River delta to advance
ecosystem restoration, agriculture resiliency, and
outdoor recreation efforts in the project area. The
project area is very large and located in a high-priority
habitat within the delta. The project will assess
feasibility of actions that are highly prioritized in
process-based restoration plans. WDFW and partners
will recommend how and where to advance ecosystem
restoration on portions of the 2,252-acre project area,
including WDFW’s property on Ebey Island
(1,285 acres), Spencer Island (429 acres), the north tip
of Ebey Island (191 acres), and property known as
"DD6" (426 acres). Each of these properties are located
in historical tidal wetland in the Snohomish River delta.
Tidal flow on these properties is either currently
restricted or eliminated by 10.95 miles of perimeter
dikes and tide gates between the project areas and
tidal waters. The entire project area is publicly owned,
either by WDFW or Snohomish County.

PRISM 18-1995

Priest Point
Pocket Estuary
Restoration

Acquire a 3.1-acre parcel within the historical pocket
estuary for future restoration. Design, permit, and
restore after acquisition.

Proposed acquisition/restoration
project
HWS 07-NR-014
HWS 07-RSR-026
HWS 07-NR-018

P

S

Hibulb Creek
Culvert Repair

Improve Marine View Drive culverts in the estuary.

Active capital project—in the
process of being permitted

P

S
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Ebey
Slough
(RM 1.2–
2.3)

SE 1.3

Smith
Island

SE 1.4

Project Name2

Description

Quilceda Estuary
Restoration

Restoration of historical estuary to approximately 5–10
acres of tidal marsh along Quilceda Creek and the
Snohomish River Delta Estuary. Riparian enhancements
along the creek for water quality improvements.

Cedar Grove
Project
(Plan #24)

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-USR-054
HWS 07-ER-039

P

S

Construct the Cedar Grove composting facility.
Reconnect/enhance 4 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 200 feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic and
sediment processes, and enhance 400 feet of riparian.

Conceptual restoration project
HWS 07-ER-024

P

S

SR 529 Spencer
(Plan #19)

Reconnect/enhance 6 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 1,280 feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic
and sediment processes, and enhance riparian.

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-015

P

S

North
Spencer
Island

SE 1.5

North
Spencer
Island

SE 1.6

Port Union
Slough
(Plan #25)

Reconnect/enhance 4.6 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore hydrologic and sediment processes, and
enhance riparian.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-025

P

S

North
Spencer
Island

SE 1.7

Blue Heron
Slough Habitat
Conservation
Bank

Reconnect 320 acres of off-channel habitat; restore
13,500 feet of edge habitat.

Active restoration project
HWS 07-ER-013

P

S

SE 1.8

Qwuloolt & City
of Marysville
Waterfront Trail
Enhancements

Enhance native vegetation and conduct ongoing
invasive species management.

Active restoration project
PRISM 14-1492

P

S

Restore 400 acres of tidally influenced wetlands, and
improve 16 miles of salmon access.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-036
PRISM 10-1469
PRISM 09-1277
PRISM 07-1624
PRISM 06-1604
PRISM 04-1587
PRISM 03-1196
PRISM 01-1290

P

S

Qwuloolt
Estuary

Qwuloolt
Estuary

SE 1.9

Qwuloolt Estuary
Restoration
Project (Plan #5)
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Location
(River
Mile)
Qwuloolt
Estuary
Qwuloolt
Estuary

Smith
Island

Spencer
Island
North of
Otter
Island
Smith
Island

Project ID
and Map
Symbol
SE 1.10

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

Qwuloolt
Corridor
Protection

Acquire and develop conservation easements on
properties adjacent to the Qwuloolt Estuary Restoration
project and the Heron Point Acquisition project.

Proposed acquisition project
HWS 07-ER-059

P

S

Heron Point
Acquisition

Protect in perpetuity a 20-acre parcel of a late
successional old-growth Sitka spruce forested wetland
along Ebey Slough close to the Qwuloolt Estuary
Restoration Project.

Completed acquisition project
HWS 07-ER-060

P

S

Smith Island
Estuary
Restoration
(including
mitigation;
Plan #3)

Restore tidal influence to 378 acres of historical
estuary (307 acres of restoration plus 71 acres restored
for mitigation purposes).

Active restoration project:
PRISM 09-1279 (the active project
that is funding construction)
Completed project phases:
PRISM 01-1362
PRISM 01-1298
PRISM 05-1514
PRISM 07-1705
HWS 07-ER-102
HWS 07-ER-003
HWS 07-ER-037

P

S

Mid-Spencer
(Steamboat
Slough) Tidal
Marsh
Enhancement

Design, permit, and construct enhancement of
hydraulic connection to 74 acres of marsh area with
additional dike removal/modification and other habitat
structures.

Active restoration project
HWS 07-ER-040
HWS 07-ER-103
PRISM 14-1040
PRISM 16-1559

P

S

SE 1.14

Diking District 4
North of Otter
Island

Potential levee setback.

Conceptual restoration project

P

S

SE 1.15

N Smith Island/
Union Slough
(Plan #18)

Reconnect/enhance 147 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 15,000 feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic
and sediment process, and enhance riparian.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-022

P

S

SE 1.11

SE 1.12

SE 1.13
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Snohomish
River
(RM 2.3)

SE 1.16

Smith
Island

Smith
Island

Spencer
Island

Ebey
Island
Ebey
Slough
(RM 8.0)
Ebey
Slough
(RM 8.3)

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

Ferry Baker and
Weyco Islands
(Plan #8)

Remove dredge spoils for enhancement. Restore 6,500
feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic and sediment
processes, and enhance riparian to address water quality.

Conceptual restoration project
HWS 07-ER-026

P

S

Langus Park

The Langus Park Juvenile Salmon Habitat Restoration
Project reconnects a 6-acre slough to the main channel
of the Snohomish River. Langus Park reconnection and
enhancement would also be provided for 26 acres of
off-channel habitat, restoration of 886 feet of edge
habitat, restoration of hydrologic and sediment
processes, and enhancement of riparian.

Conceptual restoration project
HWS 07-ER-001
HWS 07-ER-020

P

S

City of Everett
Union Slough
Restoration
Project (Plan #21)

Reconnect/enhance 95 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 4,800 feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic
and sediment processes, and enhance riparian.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-016

P

S

Spencer Island
Hydraulic
Enhancement

Near Union Slough RM 3.3, build on previous breaches
and evaluate the need, as well as design and construct,
to enhance project area to more fully connect the
more than 330-acre site (north end managed by
WDFW and south end managed by Snohomish County
Parks) with surrounding delta.

Active restoration project
HWS 07-ER-056

P

S

North Tip of
Ebey Island

Complete feasibility and design, permitting, and
construction of 1,200 feet of cross dike, remnant dike
breaches, and anchored large woody material interior
enhancements. Additional parcel acquisitions would
reduce new dike length and increase inundation area.

Proposed acquisition/restoration
project
HWS 07-ER-010
HWS 07-ER-045

P

S

SE 1.21

North of
Wastewater
Treatment Plant

Talk to landowners and SCD about possible mutually
beneficial options for a very wet area that needs to be
less wet.

Conceptual restoration project

S

SE 1.22

Lake Stevens
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
at Ebey Slough

Acquire and restore.

Proposed acquisition/restoration
project

S

SE 1.17

SE 1.18

SE 1.19

SE 1.20
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Location
(River
Mile)
Spencer
Island

South Ebey
Island

Project ID
and Map
Symbol
SE 1.23

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
River
(RM 5.8)

SE 1.24

Ebey
Slough
(RM 11.5)

SE 1.25

Snohomish
River
(RM 6.6)

SE 1.26

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Project Name2

Description

South Spencer
WDFW (Plan #4)

Reconnect/enhance 200 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 16,000 feet of edge habitat, restore hydrologic
and sediment processes, and enhance riparian.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-014

Ebey Island
South
Restoration
(south of U.S.
Highway 2)

Multiple acquisition and restoration opportunities
primarily on and near State-owned properties. Some
projects could have agricultural and flood benefits. A
WDFW planning effort is proposed for this area.

HWS 07-ER-061, HWS 07-ER-033,
HWS 07-ER-028, HWS 07-ER-027,
HWS 07-ER-021, HWS 07-ER-019,
HWS 07-ER-018, HWS 07-ER-017,
NTA 2018-0557, PRISM 09-1045

City of Everett
North Wetland
Complex
Enhancement –
Mitigation

Enhance/restore 32 acres to tidal influence along the
riverfront trail through restoration of 231 linear feet of
channels. Implement vegetative hammocks.

Mosher Creek
Restoration
Bigelow Creek Rechannelization
and Enhancement
and the South
Wetland
Complex
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Flood

P

S

P

P

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-053

P

S

Control weeds and plant 2 acres of tributary mouth in
the estuary.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-USR-009

P

S

Enhance 10.4 acres of floodplain/tidal marsh (berm or
dike removal) and 1,000 feet of tidal channel with
associated wetlands.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-038
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Location
(River
Mile)

South Ebey
Island

Ebey
Slough
(RM 12.5)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

SE 1.27

SE 1.28

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Getchell Ranch

PCC Farmland Trust will acquire a permanent
conservation easement on Getchell Ranch, one of the
oldest farmsteads in the Snohomish River Valley. The
94-acre farm is located on Ebey Island, just across I-5
and the Snohomish River from Everett. The easement
will conserve the property as farmland, helping to
preserve the ecological integrity, agricultural
productivity, and cultural heritage of prime farmland.
The easement will cover the entire 94 acres, extinguish
the estimated 8 remaining unexercised development
rights, and facilitate transfer to the next generation.

Proposed acquisition project
PRISM 18-1418

Diking District 6
Inter-tidal
Restoration
Project

Construct setback dike and breach current dike to
restore tidal influence to at least 230 acres of wetland,
with additional non-tidal wetland enhancement behind
the setback dike.

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-035

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

S

P

S

Notes:
1. Key to anticipated benefits:
primary
P
S secondary

2. Some project names have been updated to be more accurately descriptive of the projects, or as landowners have changed.
3. Some project records in Habitat Work Schedule (HWS) are not publicly viewable without a user account; those projects have HWS project numbers provided in this table instead of links.
Active capital project
Active restoration project
Completed restoration project
Completed acquisition project

SLS Snohomish River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan

Conceptual restoration project
Proposed restoration project
Proposed acquisition project
Proposed acquisition/restoration (combination)
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Figure 44
Snohomish Estuary Reach Projects

SLS Snohomish River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan
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4.3

Progress in the Snohomish River Reach

Table 23 presents an overview of F3 multi-benefit projects that are completed, in progress, or

planned for the Snohomish River Reach. Approximate project locations are shown in Figures 45

through 47. Projects that were suggested in the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005) to improve fish habitat
are noted with “Plan #” cross-references. These projects have evolved through planning and

collaboration; thus, updated project names, descriptions, and status details are shown in Table 23
where applicable. Additional multi-benefit projects detailed in Table 23 and shown in Figures 45
through 47 have also been identified for the reach through the geomorphic, channel migration,

water quality, habitat, and safety studies discussed in this Plan and through cooperative SLS planning
sessions. Home elevations and acquisitions that are part of FEMA grant programs are noted as

separate projects. Multi-benefit projects were also developed for Floodplains by Design packages
and the Snohomish-Stillaguamish LIO coordination. In addition to projects with approximate

locations, Table 23 also lists projects that are applicable reach-wide, subreach-wide, or anticipated to

occur at multiple locations in the reach or a specific subreach; these projects are not shown in the

figures. In Table 23, the anticipated benefits from each project are noted as “P” for primary benefits

to the F3 goals and “S” for secondary benefits from that project to the F3 goals.
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Table 23
Snohomish River Reach Project Summary
Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

S

Reach-wide in Snohomish River Reach

Reach
wide

(not shown
on project
maps)

Agriculture
Resilience Plan
priority projects

SCD is completing a farmer-led initiative to scope and
design landscape-scale agriculture resilience projects
in the Snohomish River Reach (and throughout the
County). With multiple funding sources, SCD has
completed studies on the impact of climate change on
flooding, groundwater levels, and saltwater intrusion,
as well as the impact of long-term cultivation on
farmland subsidence. A package of agriculture needs
and projects will result from this effort that can be
combined with habitat and flood projects to create a
multi-benefit approach to floodplain restoration.

Reach
wide

(not shown
on project
maps)

System-wide
Flood
Assessment

Given the level of population growth, changing
hydrologic and climate patterns, and advanced age of
much of the flood protection infrastructure, a systemwide assessment would be advisable.

Multiple projects

P

Marshland Subreach: Snohomish River RM 8 – 12.7, Left Bank/Floodplain along RM 12.7 – 15.8
Various
Marshland
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

County Planting
Along Left Bank
(Marshland
Subreach)

Plant forested and wetland pocket areas along 9,000
feet of the left bank with an average width of 200 feet.

Ongoing planting work

P

Various
Marshland
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Everett
Marshland Tidal
Wetland
Restoration

Facilitate restoration of more than 400 acres of diked
land to tidally influenced wetland that will connect to
the Snohomish River through Lowell-Snohomish River
Road as identified in the Subarea Plan: Everett
Marshland (Anchor QEA et al. 2011).

HWS 07-MPR-338

P
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Various
Marshland
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
River
(RM 7.3)

SR 1.1

Ebey
Slough
(RM 13.4)

SR 1.2

Marshland,
DD13

Snohomish
River
(RM 8.5)
East of
Snohomish
River
(RM 8.0–
10.5)

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

S

Restore a Portion
of Marshland as
Wetland/Offchannel
(Plan #73)

Reconnect/enhance 100 acres of off-channel habitat,
and restore 5,280 feet of edge habitat.

HWS 07-MPR-127

P

Marshland
Pump-Station
Fish Passage
Plan #74

Reconnect/enhance 1 acre of off-channel habitat.

Conceptual capital project
HWS 07-MPR-128

P

Swan Trail
Slough – Phase 1

Improve the tide gate, pump station, and riparian
buffers along Swan Trail Slough.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-ER-046

P

S

P

S

DD13 Riparian
Restoration/
Acquisition/
Conservation
Easement &
Estuary Fish
Passage
Improvements
Phase II

Improve fish passage to access edge habitat, and
protect and enhance 90 acres.

SR 1.4

Norwegian Bay
Off-channel
Improvements
(Plan #75)

Reconnect/enhance 5 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 3,868 feet of edge habitat, and enhance 9 acres
of riparian habitat.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-MPR-129

P

SR 1.5

Swan Slough
(Plan #7); Swan
Trail Slough –
Phase 1

Reconnect/enhance 62 acres off-channel habitat, and
restore 11,000 feet of edge habitat. Address hydrologic
and sediment processes and water quality.

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-USR-024

P

SR 1.3
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Snohomish
River
(RM 11.0)

SR 1.6

Snohomish
River
(RM 11.5)

SR 1.7

Snohomish
River
(RM 13)

SR 1.8

Snohomish
River
(RM 13–
14)

SR 1.9

Batt
Slough/
Snohomish
River
(RM 13.7)

SR 1.10

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

S

Fields Riffle
(Mud Bay)

Reconnect/enhance 5 acres of off-channel habitat,
restore 3,868 feet of edge habitat, enhance 9 acres of
riparian, and enhance simplified river edges with wood
structures and riparian plantings to create bank
complexity and favorable habitat conditions for rearing
Chinook salmon.

Active restoration project
HWS 07-MPR-130

P

Snohomish
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Planting and
Wetland
Enhancement
Project (Plan #77)

Remove invasive plants, plant native species, and
install LWD.

Active restoration project
HWS 07-USR-025

P

Abandoned
Railroad Bridge

Riparian planting near the abandoned railroad bridge.

Active restoration project

P

Snohomish River
(RM 13–14)

Left bank habitat opportunities across from the
Pilchuck River.

Conceptual restoration project

P

S

Batt Slough
(Plan #82 and
#85)

Reconnect/enhance 19 acres of off-channel habitat,
enhance 4 acres of riparian habitat, restore 500 feet of
edge habitat, provide better maintenance and flood
control at the current self-regulated tide gate, and
provide enhanced off-channel habitat access for
salmonids.

P

S
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Location
(River
Mile)

Snohomish
River
(RM 15)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

SR 1.11

Project Name2

Bailey Farm

Description
The PCC Farmland Trust will use this grant to acquire a
permanent conservation easement on 270 acres of
farmland in Snohomish County. Approximately 22 acres
are in the Snohomish River floodway. Conservation of
Bailey Farm will extinguish 27 development rights and
help preserve the ecological integrity of the County’s
prime farmland, as well as critical upland and wetland
areas and their associated habitat values.

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Completed acquisition project
PRISM 16-1360

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

P

French Slough Subreach: Snohomish River Right Bank/Floodplain along RM 12.7 – 16.6, Pilchuck River RM 0 – 3.4, and French Creek RM 0 – 5
Planting projects could include:

Various
French
Slough
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Various Planting
Projects
(Plan #78, #80,
#81, #86, and
#87)

SLS Snohomish River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan

• Snohomish City Shop Yard (Plan #78) – Restore
riparian forest conditions, remove non-native
vegetation, and incorporate LWD jams along the
bank to add habitat complexity for juvenile and
out-migrating salmonids
• Restoration at Kla Ha Ya Park (Plan #80) – Plant
riparian and remove non-native vegetation in a
small riverside park
• Restoration at City of Snohomish Urban
Horticulture Property (Plan #81) – Enhance
riparian
• Riparian planting and fencing downstream of
Pilchuck River (Plan #86) – Enhance 3 acres of
riparian and incorporate LWD into bank to add
edge habitat complexity
• Lower Snohomish Riparian Planting at Site A
(Plan #87) – Enhance 2 acres of riparian, and
incorporate LWD into bank to add edge habitat
complexity
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Location
(River
Mile)

Subreach
wide

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish
River
(RM 13.1)

SR 2.1

Near
Pilchuck
River
(RM 1.0)

SR 2.2

North of
French
Creek
(RM 0.8–
2.6)

SR 2.3

Snohomish
River
(RM 13.3)

SR 2.4

Snohomish
River
(RM 13.7)

SR 2.5

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1

Project Name2

Description

French Creek
Drainage, Water
Quality, and Fish
Passage
Enhancements

Conduct a feasibility study to investigate restoration
potential of rearing habitat for Chinook salmon, how
well tidal flow would alleviate water quality problems,
and the extent to which tidal wetland restoration would
benefit other wildlife including ducks, other migratory
birds, coho salmon, steelhead, and bull trout. Augment
drainage features to allow for better agricultural
drainage, improved temperature and dissolved oxygen
conditions, and fish passage for salmon.

HWS 07-MPR-323

Cady Park
Restoration
(Plan #79)

Restore riparian and stream bank in this Snohomish
City park to prevent bank erosion and add complexity
using LWD.

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-USR-027

Williams Home
Elevation

This parcel is in the vicinity of French Slough within the
Snohomish River floodplain. Home elevations typically
involve raising the house, replacing the foundation, and
replacing existing materials with flood-resistant materials.

Completed capital project—home
elevation completed in 2007 with
FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance
grants

French Slough
Farm

PCC Farmland Trust will use this grant to acquire a
permanent agricultural conservation easement on
French Slough Farm, conserving 570 acres and
extinguishing approximately 70 development rights.
The agricultural conservation easement will ensure the
property will be protected as working farmland and
allow for compatible restoration.

Proposed acquisition project
PRISM 18-1420

Snohomish
Riverfront Park
Restoration

Complete 3–5 acres of riparian restoration, and
complete feasibility study and design of off-channel
habitat restoration opportunities at a City of
Snohomish park.

Proposed restoration project
HWS 07-MPR-267

P

Riparian Planting
and Fencing
Downstream of
Pilchuck River
(Plan #86)

Enhance 3 acres of riparian, and incorporate LWD into
bank to add edge habitat complexity.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-MSR-020

P

SLS Snohomish River and Estuary Reach-scale Plan
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Location
(River
Mile)

French
Creek

Project ID
and Map
Symbol
SR 2.6

Snohomish
River
(RM 14.6)

SR 2.7

French
Creek
(RM 0–1.4)

SR 2.8

French
Creek
(RM 1.0)

SR 2.9

East of
Snohomish
River
(RM 16.0)

SR 2.10

SE Corner
of French
Slough
Subreach

SR 2.11

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

S

Pilchuck River
Planting

SCD is developing a riparian stewardship strategy for
priority subbasins (e.g., French Creek and Lower
Pilchuck River) and floodplains, integrating assessment
work already completed with additional riparian
prioritization tools to identify stream segments for
riparian protection and restoration.

Active restoration project

P

French Creek Fish
Passage
Improvements
(Plan #83)

Install fish passage improvements that would maintain
water movement within French Creek prohibitive of
stagnant conditions where water temperature would
increase and dissolved oxygen would decrease.

Proposed capital project.

P

French Creek
Floodplain
Wetland
Restoration
(Plan #84)

Reconnect/enhance 200 acres of off-channel habitat.

Proposed restoration project

P

High Home
Elevation

This parcel is in the vicinity of French Slough within the
Snohomish River floodplain. Home elevations typically
involve raising the house, replacing the foundation, and
replacing existing materials with flood-resistant materials.

Completed capital project—home
elevation completed in 2007 with
FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance
grants

P

Craven Home
Elevation

This parcel is in the vicinity of French Slough within the
Snohomish River floodplain. Home elevations typically
involve raising the house, replacing the foundation, and
replacing existing materials with flood-resistant materials.

Complete capital project—home
elevation completed in 2007 with
FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance
grants

P

Jensen Home
Elevation

This parcel is in the vicinity of French Slough within the
Snohomish River floodplain. Home elevations typically
involve raising the house, replacing the foundation, and
replacing existing materials with flood-resistant materials.

Completed capital project—home
elevation completed in 2007 with
FEMA Flood Mitigation Assistance
grants

P
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Project Name2

Description

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Flood

Confluence Subreach: Snohomish River Left Bank/Floodplain along RM 15.8 – 16.6, Snohomish River RM 16.6 – 21
Various
Confluence
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Non-Native
Predatory Fish
Removal from
Off-channel
Ponds (Plan #93)

Remove stocked bass that prey upon juvenile salmon
in Lake Beecher, Shadow Lake, and other oxbows.

Various
Confluence
Subreach
locations

(not shown
on project
maps)

Snohomish River
Confluence
Reach
Restoration

Restore 3 miles of the Snohomish River, downstream
from the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie
rivers.

HWS 07-MPR-139

Completed

PRISM 02-1623

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.2)

SR 3.1

Bob Heirman
Wildlife Preserve
at Thomas' Eddy

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.3)

SR 3.2

Crabb Bend
Acquisition
(Plan #92)

Acquire floodplain property that supports salmonid
habitat in the confluence of the Skykomish and
Snoqualmie rivers.

Completed acquisition project
HWS 07-MPR-068

Moga Backchannel
Construction

Constructed a back-channel re-connection project on
the Snohomish River just below the confluence with
Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers. The project included
removal of two barrier crossings, excavation of relic
channel, placement of wood structures, and planting of
riparian zone. Use of agricultural land was maintained.

Completed restoration project
HWS 07-MPR-008
PRISM 14-1404
HWS 07-MPR-249
PRISM 15-1198

Lake Beecher
Acquisition

Acquire 210 acres of floodplain and associated riparian
habitat between Lake Beecher and mainstem
Snohomish River.

SR 3.3

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.7)

SR 3.4
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P

HWS 07-MPR-222

Analyze feasibility of removal or breaching of the
existing dike to return approximately 350 acres to
floodplain function. This feasibility will include analysis
of Lake Beecher Slough and rearing habitat;
reconnecting 200 acres of floodplain and 60 acres of
off-channel habitat by breaching the levee and
removing bank armor; and reconnecting/enhancing 16
acres of off-channel habitat, 2,000 feet of edge habitat
restoration, and 10 acres of riparian enhancement

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.5)

P

Active restoration project
HWS 07-MPR-002
HWS 07-MPR-030
HWS 07-MPR-136
HWS 07-MPR-136
PRISM 18-1617

Completed acquisition project
PRISM 00-1771
HWS 07-MPR-029

S

P

S

P

S

P

S

P
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Location
(River
Mile)

Project ID
and Map
Symbol

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.7)

SR 3.5

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.4)

SR 3.6

Project Name2

HWS3 and PRISM Numbers
(when available), Project Status,
and Notes

Description

Lake Beecher/
Ricci Island
Acquisition

Acquire an approximately 75-acre parcel along the
mainstem Snohomish River. Protect more than 1 mile of
high-quality riparian habitat, side-channel sloughs, and
Lake Beecher, a historical oxbow.

Riparian planting
around Lake
Beecher
(Plan #94)

Benefits1
Farm

Fish

Completed acquisition project
PRISM 00-1202

P

Enhance 16 acres of riparian. Potential for buy out.

HWS 07-MPR-140

P

HWS 07-MPR-007

Flood

Snohomish
River
(RM 17.6–
20)

SR 3.7

Anderson, Elliot,
and Evans
Creeks

Enhancement and reconnection opportunities along
the left banks from Lake Beecher to Highway 522.

Conceptual restoration project

P

S

Snohomish
River
(RM 19.7)

SR 3.8

Three Rivers
Mobile Home
Park

Recurring flood risk. Consider buy-out opportunities.

Conceptual acquisition project

S

P

Snohomish
River
(RM 19.9)

SR 3.9

Twin Rivers

Initial riparian planting and off-channel connection
complete. Opportunities to continue restoration and
enhance edge east.

Conceptual restoration project

P

Snohomish
River
(RM 20.4)

SR 3.10

Side Channel

Potential for edge enhancement.

Conceptual restoration project

P

S

Notes:
1. Key to anticipated benefits:
primary
P
S secondary

2. Some project names have been updated to be more accurately descriptive of the projects, or as landowners have changed.
3. Some project records in Habitat Work Schedule (HWS) are not publicly viewable without a user account; those projects have HWS project numbers provided in this table instead of links.
Active restoration project
Active acquisition project
Active acquisition/restoration (combination)
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Figure 45
Snohomish River, Marshland Subreach Projects
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Figure 46
Snohomish River, French Slough Subreach Projects
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Figure 47
Snohomish River, Confluence Subreach Projects
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4.4

Examples of Success

To assist with visualizing the successful implementation of multi-benefit projects like those

considered in this Plan, Sections 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 present projects carried out by SLS partners in the

Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches that achieve F3 objectives: the restoration of back
channels at Moga farm, and the Qwuloolt Estuary Restoration.

4.4.1

Moga Back-channel Restoration Project

The Moga Back-channel Restoration Project is located 4 miles downstream of the confluence of the

Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers, in the Confluence Subreach of the Snohomish River Reach. It is

critical spawning and rearing habitat for both the Snohomish-Skykomish and Snoqualmie

populations of Chinook salmon, as well as steelhead and other species of salmon. Substantial

improvements in salmon habitat are needed within this area for the Snohomish River Basin to meet
salmon recovery goals.

In the 1930s, much of the area was diked. Many of these dikes are not maintained and are failing,
which results in annual flooding of farm fields and stranded salmon. These dikes provide limited

flood benefit for the surrounding landowners, reduce flood storage that could be provided by an
active side channel, and threaten salmon populations by eliminating critical side-channel habitat.
Side channels provide salmonid adult holding and juvenile rearing habitat.
The 98-acre Moga farm sits at a bend in the

Moga Back-channel Restoration Project

river and was diked and farmed for many years.
The unmaintained dike, formerly known as

Crabb Dike, was a prime example of a barrier to
valuable side-channel habitat that was cut off

from the river. The farm’s new owners

approached SCD, and the Moga Back-channel

Restoration Project was developed to reconnect
the side channel, remove a road blockage, and
improve rearing habitat for Chinook and coho

salmon. The Moga farm’s owners gained better
access to the fields below the farmstead, prime

wildlife viewing, and more flood storage during
high flows. Because much of the Snohomish
River is modified, developed, and diked, the
reach where the Moga project is located

represents one of the best opportunities for

restoration of side-channel habitat for salmon.
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The Moga project is the largest habitat project to date for SCD and was mostly funded by the Salmon
Recovery Funding Board (85%) with match funding provided by the Washington State Conservation
Commission (13%) and the landowner (2%). The work completed to date provides immediate fish

access to critical off-channel habitat. The project opened the Moga side channel from the downstream
end by lowering the river bank at two locations and excavating 0.71 mile of relict side channel that
filled in over the past 70 years, for a total of 3.5 acres of instream habitat and flood storage. Large

wood structures and gravel were installed throughout the channel to provide instream habitat

conditions suitable for juvenile salmon rearing. The channel connects to two existing wetlands that will

provide additional flood storage, rearing, and wildlife habitat for beaver, birds, and aquatic wildlife. The
side-channel work also removed two fish passage barriers; a footpath soil “bridge” was daylighted, and

a barrier road crossing was replaced with a fish-passable culvert. Planting was done to provide 6 acres
of riparian and wetland buffer, 10 acres of pollinator-friendly cover crop to restore and stabilize the

field where the excavated soil was spread, and 1 acre of native grasses and herbaceous vegetation. A

second stream crossing was established over the side-channel complex to provide year-round access

to the agricultural field north of the project. The failing dike was naturally breached on the upstream
end, further reconnecting the Moga side channel to the Snohomish River.

4.4.2

Qwuloolt Estuary Restoration

The Qwuloolt Estuary is located within the

Snohomish Estuary Reach, approximately 3

Qwuloolt Estuary Levee Breaching

miles upstream from the outlet to Puget

Sound. Restoration of this 400-acre area is
important to salmon recovery, floodplain

capacity, and surrounding agricultural needs
(Tulalip Tribes 2018).

Historically, the area was tidal marsh and

forest scrub-shrub habitat, interlaced by tidal

channels, mudflats, and streams. For over 100
years, the project area had been cut off from

the natural influences of the Snohomish River and Puget Sound tides by levees, drained by ditches

instead of stream channels, and characterized by a monoculture of invasive reed canary grass instead
of native shrubs and grasses. After 20 years of planning, the levee was breached on August 28, 2015,
restoring river and tidal connection, mudflats, tidal marsh, and stream channels. Natural hydrologic

processes have returned to the ecosystem, resulting in the site being reinhabited by native salmon,
wildlife, and plant communities (Tulalip Tribes 2018), and upland riparian forest habitat types have
started to reestablish.
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Estuaries in this area provide valuable access to spawning grounds and rearing and feeding areas for

salmon and other fish. Salmon migration through the Snohomish watershed is difficult, as diking and
tide gates limit access to side channels, wetlands, and upstream tributaries, leaving only 17% of the

Snohomish Estuary intact. Restoration of the Qwuloolt Estuary has added intact estuary to the basin
and is an important step to help salmon recovery in the region. The restored estuary also provides
habitat for an assortment of wildlife populations, including migratory and resident birds, harbor

seals, sea lions, beaver, otter, and muskrat. Benefits for people include aesthetics, clean water, flood
storage, carbon sequestration, and cultural and recreational uses, as well as commercial and
industrial uses in the area.

The project has been overseen by a team of representatives from the Tulalip Tribes, NOAA, USFWS,

Ecology, USACE, NRCS, and the City of Marysville. Other partners include the Snohomish Basin
Salmon Recovery Forum, WDFW, the Puget Sound Partnership, and Sound Transit.

4.5
4.5.1
4.5.1.1

Funding Strategies and Opportunities
Sources of Funds for Multi-benefit Projects
Local Revenue Sources

Funding for floodplain management activities is accessible from a variety of local, state, federal, and
non-governmental sources. Currently available sources of funding for SLS reach-scale multi-benefit
projects through County government are as follows:
•

Surface Water Management fees: Funds derived from collection of SWM utility charges may
be used only for administering, maintaining, and operating the storm and surface water

management program, including water quality and habitat restoration and water quantity
management. These activities are authorized by SCC Title 25, as well as several state and

federal mandates such as the ESA, Salmon Recovery Act, and CWA, among others.

•

Conservation Futures Property Tax: These funds are earmarked for the acquisition of

interests, or rights, in real property for the preservation of open space, farm and agricultural

land, and timber land. Funds are allocated on a competitive basis through an application and
selection process. Resources are allocated on a countywide basis to ensure that the most

highly rated projects receive funding; matching funds are encouraged, though not required.

Potential future Conservation Futures Program funding expansion for acquisitions to achieve
floodplain restoration goals is discussed in Section 4.5.1.4.
•

Real Estate Excise Tax (REET) Revenues: The use of these funds varies based on the

particular tax levy, but they are generally available for capital projects included in the capital

facilities plan element of the County’s comprehensive plan. RCW 82.46.010(6) that applies to
these funds defines “capital projects” to include “those public works projects of a local

government for planning, acquisition, construction, reconstruction, repair, replacement,
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rehabilitation, or improvement” for the following types of projects that are relevant to this

Plan: streets, roads, highways, bridges, storm and sanitary sewer systems, parks, recreational
facilities, trails, and river flood control projects. The County assigns REET funds to

subcategories. REET 1 funds are assigned to planning, acquisition, construction, repair, or
improvement of roads, surface water, parks, law enforcement, fire protection, or County

administration projects. These funds are currently pledged to debt (as reported in the 2017–
2022 Capital Improvement Program). REET 2 funds are used for planning, acquisition,
construction, repair or improvement of roads, surface water, and parks projects.
•

Expansion of County’s Transfer of Development Rights program: The County has a TDR

program that uses market forces to fund the conservation of important resource lands, such
as forest lands and agricultural lands. The program allows landowners within designated

sending areas to sell the development value of their land and keep the right to use their land
in ways that will not impair its natural resource function. The County expanded the TDR

program in 2018 to allow developers to purchase development rights on agricultural lands at

high risk for conversion and then use those rights to gain additional height or density in areas
already being developed.

4.5.1.2

Federal, State, and Non-Governmental Grant Opportunities

There are numerous state and federal grant programs to support the natural environment and to
help manage natural resources in a sustainable manner. NGOs fund similar efforts as well. Grant

opportunities are publicized on the individual agency’s or organization’s webpage, and the federal
government also maintains a central website location for these opportunities at:
https://www.fedcenter.gov/opportunities/grants/.

The multi-benefit goals of SLS align with and complement those of many grant programs. However,

it is important to note that grants are not intended to serve as the primary source of project funding
and should not be depended upon to drive the scope or schedule of projects and programs. They
are best suited to expand funded services and accelerate project implementation.

Overall, these grants are very competitive, with applicants across the state or beyond. A successful

application must effectively address the questions of a review committee, demonstrating the direct
applicability of the project to the grant program and spelling out the importance of securing the

funding to continue to move the project forward. In addition, project managers need to be flexible

and understand the length of time that can be involved from the submittal of an application to the
potential award and receipt of the funds.

Coordinating funding in support of identified multi-benefit projects requires partnership and

creativity. The SLS partners will aim to match the needs of each river reach or project with the

appropriate funding source(s) with similar goals. Pursuing competitive grant funding from many
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state and federal sources can support the variety of projects and stakeholder needs and may
ultimately produce net gain for the region and all stakeholders involved.

Table A-5 in the Technical Appendix summarizes grant programs that are well suited to support SLS
project development and implementation. Table A-6 in the Technical Appendix summarizes

evaluation criteria and grant proposal scoring criteria for some of the identified funders for several

prominent grant programs. Table A-6 could be a useful screening tool to assess the competitiveness
of a grant project concept. Common qualifications the funders look for are as follows:
•
•
•

Identification of issue and its significance

Demonstrated ability of the project to provide a solution with direct benefits and tangible results

Technical merit of the planning process used, the budget and implementation schedule,
measurable goals (metrics), and long-term sustainability

•
•
•

Demonstrated support of stakeholders
Leveraging of funding
Readiness to proceed

Among the state and federal grant programs identified, the group(s) benefitting and projects that

are likely to be competitive vary. While some grant programs have goals that align with the needs of
F3 stakeholder groups in a single package, other grant programs may ultimately be best for projects
benefiting only one of the F3 interests. Some of those are as follows:
•

Fish/Habitat: Geographic initiatives from NOAA, USFWS, and EPA, such as the National

Estuary Program; Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office (RCO) efforts such as
WDFW’s Estuary and Salmon Restoration Program; and other such programs typically

advertise funding for conservation of specific fish species and habitat. ESA-listed salmonid

species—as well as the restoration, conservation, and access to their native habitats—are a
particular focus for these funders. Additionally, they seek projects that promote a healthy

watershed and self-sustaining ecosystem processes. The Floodplains by Design program is
also focused on providing ecosystems benefit.
•

Farm: Funding support for agricultural conservation through the types of multi-benefit

projects proposed in this Plan may be attainable by successfully competing for grants through
the Floodplains by Design program and other water quality programs, USDA’s NRCS

programs, and RCO. These programs aim to create partnerships with private landowners,

implement practices to enhance viability of farmland into the future, and protect these
properties and homeowners from natural disasters and developmental pressures.

•

Flood: Flooding can have disastrous effects for public infrastructure, agricultural producers,
private individuals and their property, and the local economy. Organizations such as FEMA,

NOAA, Ecology, and others have grant programs intended to offset this loss. FEMA’s Hazard

Mitigation Grant Program, Flood Mitigation Assistance, and Pre-Disaster Mitigation programs
seek to elevate or relocate structures to avoid future flood damage; or in cases where
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elevation or relocation are not viable, to fund a buyout allowing the willing property owner to
relocate to a lower flood risk area. Floodplains by Design and the USFWS Wetlands

Conservation and Coastal Program also help fund solutions to repetitive flooding through

more permanent activities such as land acquisition, restoration of floodplain natural function,
and increasing landscape resiliency in the face of climate change.

4.5.1.3

Partner Revenues and Other Funding Opportunities

SLS multi-benefit reach-scale projects will require collaboration and alignment. Partnering with
stakeholders to leverage resources and funding is the critical path for achieving demonstrable
results. Partnering also makes available local knowledge and technical strengths perhaps not

contained within one entity alone. Active partners with similar goals in the SLS reaches are as follows:
•

Snohomish Conservation District: Conservation districts are sub-units of state government.

As such, SCD receives some basic funding from the Washington State Conservation

Commission. SCD is also supported with two assessments, one from Island County for work

within Camano Island, and one from Snohomish County for their work here. Additionally, SCD
regularly pursues local, state, and federal grants to further leverage base funding. Wherever

possible, SCD partners with other entities to achieve similar goals working with land owners—
including urban, rural, and suburban residents—on conservation issues.
•

Tulalip Tribes: The watershed is the ancestral lands of the Tulalip Tribes, who hold Treaty

Reserved Rights within the watershed. The Tulalip Tribes have a dedicated Natural Resources

Department to carry out co-management responsibilities of treaty rights, which include

fishing and hunting rights and protection of natural resources. The Tulalip Tribes recognize

the rich natural resources on their 22,000-acre reservation and throughout this region. They

have spent the past several decades focusing on the progressive growth of economic

resources to fund support for these natural resources, tribal member culture, and treaty rights.
As a federally recognized sovereign Indian Tribe, they maintain the right to self-govern and
raise revenue for their community.

•

Ecology Water Resources: Ecology has $300 million in grants for streamflow restoration

projects that can be used for strategic land acquisition for projects that include conversions or

easements and that are associated with improving stream conditions such as protecting stream

banks, promoting a healthy riparian corridor, and preserving an area against future development.
•

Non-governmental Organizations: There are a variety of NGOs in the Puget Sound area that

participate as project partners and/or award funds for environmental enhancement projects.
Some key organizations that have funded County efforts in the past, and links to their
webpages, are as follows:
‒

‒
‒

TNC: http://www.washingtonnature.org/

PCC Farmland Trust: https://www.pccfarmlandtrust.org/
Forterra: http://forterra.org/
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‒

Ducks Unlimited: http://www.ducks.org/Washington/Washington-Conservation-Projects

‒

Pilchuck Audubon: http://www.pilchuckaudubon.org/

‒
‒
‒

4.5.1.4

Futurewise: http://www.futurewise.org/

Adopt a Stream: http://www.streamkeeper.org/

Wild Fish Conservancy Northwest: http://wildfishconservancy.org/

Potential Sources of Future Funding

Increased Use of In-Lieu-Fee Compensatory Mitigation Program Revenues

The County Council has a countywide In-Lieu-Fee compensatory mitigation program. This is

intended to support a “pay-as-you-go” model for mitigation activities. In-Lieu-Fee revenue can pay

for staff time, overhead, acquisition, design, restoration, monitoring, and stewardship.

Establishment of a Countywide Flood Control Zone District

A potential source of funding that may be available in future years would derive from the

establishment of a countywide flood control zone district, which is authorized in RCW 86.15. The

flood control zone district may be established through County Council action or by a petition of 25%

of electors within the proposed zone (based on votes cast in the last general election). The

establishment of a flood control zone district would create a source of funds that could be used for

any project or activity consistent with RCW 86.15. This includes flood control, stormwater

improvements, and watershed management activities linked to flood or stormwater activities.

Conservation Futures Program Funding Options

The Snohomish County Conservation Futures Program was started in 1988 as a mechanism for

distributing Conservation Futures Property Tax Funds for the preservation of open space, farm,

agricultural, and timber land as authorized by RCW 84.34.230. The purpose of the Conservation

Futures Program Fund is to acquire interests or rights in real property for the preservation of land
per SCC 4.14.010. Approximately $2 million was made available for distribution in 2017 for those
purposes.

Acquisitions completed through this effort have complemented projects already underway, and more
than 2,544 acres were acquired between 2011 and 2016 through fee simple or agricultural

preservation easement purchase. Lands acquired through the Conservation Futures program are

secured in perpetuity for public access, habitat, and/or open spaces values. Since 1988, more than

$100 million has been used to acquire land or easements throughout the County. A map showing
those projects is available at https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/36842.

The County currently levies 3.38 cents per $1,000 on all taxable property within the County for the

purpose of acquiring open space. The County has the authority to levy up to 6.25 cents per $1,000.
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Adoption of a REET 3 Tax

Another potential funding source is the enactment of an additional REET, known as REET 3, which can

be up to 1% of a property sale, and the proceeds of the tax must be used exclusively for the acquisition

and maintenance of conservation areas. Initiation of such a fee would require the adoption of an

ordinance by the County legislative authority or the filing of a petition signed by County voters equal
to 10% of total voting in the preceding general election. A plan for use for this excise tax must be

prepared prior to the election, if initiated by the County legislative authority, or within 6 months after, if
initiated by County voters.

4.5.2

Strategies for Success in Funding Applications

Many sources of funding are very competitive; the strategies discussed in this section can guide
project sponsors toward greater funding success.

4.5.2.1

Stick to the Criteria

Funders are looking for projects that provide the most benefits and largest impact for the lowest cost.

The scoring and ranking criteria are developed by a team of experts knowledgeable about the criteria.

Project sponsors/applicants should review the criteria, along with the application requirements, well in
advance of starting an application. Reviewing the application criteria
is the first step toward preparing a quality application that

demonstrates the highest benefit at the lowest possible cost. Once
it is clear what the requirements are, the next step is to review the
criteria in detail. The application should directly respond to the

criteria and should not go into more detail than is necessary to

adequately address specific criteria. Once the criteria have been

reviewed, the applicant/project sponsor should then assemble the
appropriate partners to verify the information that will be used to
address the criteria (e.g., the project engineer to verify the design

stage and budget needs). Completion of this step will also allow the
project sponsor/applicant to re-engage stakeholders if there has

been a gap between initial project development and the application
for funding.

4.5.2.2

Build Support and Engage
Partners/Stakeholders

Multi-benefit projects should demonstrate how their efforts

reduce hazards and provide ecosystem benefits, with balanced
weighting. It is important that the project provide benefits to
both people and the environment. Demonstrating how the

project is connected to ongoing planning efforts and is a local
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level priority that will contribute to a larger regional goal (e.g., Puget Sound Partnership’s regional
recovery targets, or the Federal Coordinated Investment effort) is crucial to meeting grant criteria

that are intended to ensure funders concentrate on the highest priority needs (as an example, refer
to the Floodplains by Design grant program criteria for Demonstration of Need and Support). It is

often also important to demonstrate the additional community benefits a project will provide, such
as recreational or water quality benefits.

Along with the grant criteria, project sponsors/applicants should present the internal and external

support for the project. Establishing relationships and engaging stakeholders early and often is an

essential component of multi-benefit projects, particularly large capital projects such as large levee

setback efforts. As these projects often impact or interest multiple parties (private landowners, tribes,
government agencies [funders and regulators], and subject matter experts), engagement should be

ongoing, beginning early in the process (i.e., during the design concept phase) to avoid conflicts that
can delay a project or exclude it from consideration. Addressing community benefits is an effective

mechanism to engage stakeholders, in addition to those project elements that are focused on flood
hazard and ecosystem benefits.

4.5.2.3

Pre-proposal vs. Full Application

Project sponsors/applicants submitting pre-proposals as part of a grant application process must
study the reviewer feedback in detail. The subsequent full application should respond to the
questions reviewers raise and address concerns arising out of initial application review.

4.5.2.4

Budget Considerations

Matching funds and demonstration of funds leveraged is an important element of grant applications,
particularly for multi-benefit project proposals. An applicant’s ability to demonstrate how funds are

leveraged and investments are coordinated for maximum benefit will demonstrate a project’s cost

effectiveness.

4.5.2.5

Project Stewardship and Outreach

An applicant’s ability to synthesize the project stewardship strategy—particularly for acquisition

efforts—bolsters a funder’s confidence that the project or acquired property will only be used for
approved purposes (e.g., restoration, agricultural preservation, and flood hazard reduction

maintenance). Funders also want to see that project sites will be maintained once the grant funds are
exhausted. Additionally, funders like to understand how the community reached agreement on

shared goals for the reach, how the actions are achieving the goals, and the communication strategy

surrounding multi-benefit projects, including how the benefits of the projects will be communicated

to the broader community and communication and coordination with the local watershed council.
Criteria surrounding acquisition, outreach and education, project stewardship, and monitoring are
specific to the funding source and should be addressed in an application. Some funders will want
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more specific information than others. For example, some funders request a long-term stewardship
plan, while other funders simply request an outline of the strategy in an application.
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5

Measuring Success

Implementation of the SLS approach will not end when project packages are vetted by stakeholders
and successfully completed; ultimately, the projects and actions will need to be measured by the

cumulative net gain and impact upon F3 interests at the reach scale. Gains can be described in terms
of implementation metrics, and impacts can be described in terms of effectiveness metrics. The

Integration Team (see Section 6.12) will work to implement this plan and provide progress updates
to the SLS Executive Committee for adaptive management of the plan.
Each project should be evaluated using the metrics developed in
this Plan and the subsequent work by the Integration Team. The
monitoring, evaluation, and adaptive management strategy for
the Plan includes the following steps:
•

Establish framework for evaluation: The metrics needed
to track net-gain progress are identified (see Table 24 and
the upcoming process in Section 6.12), including metrics

that quantify implementation and describe effectiveness.
•

Identify relevant project outcomes: For individual

actions, the project objectives and desired outcomes will

Adaptive management is a
systematic approach for
improving resource management
by learning from implementation
outcomes. Adaptive management
typically consists of a monitoring
system to identify changes in the
environment coupled with a
response system to adjust the
activities based on performance
results and review of information
relative to specific metrics.

be established, which will determine the implementation and effectiveness metrics that are
applicable to the action.

•

Identify existing monitoring capabilities: Existing monitoring programs, related to metrics

associated with the relevant objectives identified for a project or action, will provide the following:
‒

‒

‒

‒

•

A baseline against which progress can be measured

Geographically specific measurements

Data that can readily be included in online or GIS formats
Ongoing measurements

Identify monitoring gaps: Where gaps exist between monitoring needs and existing

capabilities, strategies will be proposed to bridge gaps and provide necessary assessments.

•

Assess: Data from monitoring will be compared to the applicable implementation and
effectiveness metrics.

•

Evaluate: Metrics will be tracked reach-wide to gauge progress relative to F3 goals and to

allow adjustments to the Plan to maintain net-gain balance.
•

Adjust: Each project evaluation will be used to determine the effectiveness of a particular

design, so projects can be adaptively managed as needed and future project designs can be
improved. Lessons learned can also be used to adjust outreach and participation goals,
incentives and technical assistance, or other systematic practices.
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Table 24 presents an initial set of implementation and effectiveness metrics for desired F3 outcomes,

with anticipated benefits noted as “P” for primary benefits to the F3 goals and “S” for secondary

benefits to the F3 goals. The Integration Team will start from the outcomes in Table 24 as goals for
the reach and then examine how these goals can be integrated into a shared goal for each

sub-reach. The team will then determine appropriate indicators to measure in order to track progress
toward net gain in the reach. This process will aim to create a more integrated floodplain
management process (see Section 6.12).

The metrics will be assessed as projects and actions are implemented and evaluated, to ensure the
most meaningful results when they are applied to future actions.
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Table 24
Desired Outcomes and Planning, Implementation, and Effectiveness Metrics
Benefits1
Desired Outcome

Metrics

Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

S

• Linear feet of flood fencing installed

P

S

S

Improved drainage and diking infrastructure

• Acres of agricultural land with improved drainage, miles of repaired/improved
dikes, and other drainage improvements and infrastructure investments

P

Agricultural viability projects scoped,
prioritized, and designed

• Completion of an Agriculture Resilience Plan

P

Flood damage reduction strategies
incorporated into projects

• Acres of farmland protected from flood damage from bank erosion, post-flood
cleanups (e.g., flood fencing projects), or infrastructure damage (e.g., farm pads)

P

Increased deployment of flood fencing, where
appropriate

• Linear feet of flood fencing installed

P

S

P

Implementation of flood refuge pads for farm
animals and equipment

• Number of farms with adequate flood refuge pads that reduce animal loss and
equipment damage from high flows

P

S

P

Manage channel avulsion risk on properties
currently in the floodplain while looking for
alternatives to their current location

• Number of setback levees constructed to address identified avulsion risk

S

P

P

Farmland Preservation
Increase in acres of high-priority lands
protected for future agricultural use

• Acres of agricultural lands protected using strategies such as a TDR/PDR,
agriculture conservation easements, zoning changes, land swaps, or other land
use planning methods

P

• Acres of agricultural land converted to other uses
Maintain large blocks of agricultural lands

• Number of permits issued that allow residential construction and other
conflicting uses on agricultural land
• Acres protected by agricultural conservation easements

• Number of development rights purchased/transferred from agricultural lands
Demonstration of farm-friendly habitat
restoration practices, tools, and strategies

• Approval and implementation of SLS-recommended restoration projects
• Acres of hedgerows, riparian buffers, and working buffers planted

Enhanced Agricultural Productivity
P

Flood Damage Reduction
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Benefits1
Desired Outcome

Metrics

Removal of historical or unpermitted fill that has
resulted in reduced flood storage in floodplain

• Cubic yards of fill removed

Flood risk reduction for repetitively damaged
properties and parcels

• Number of homes elevated above the base flood elevation, or purchased and
removed from the floodplain through FEMA’s Hazard Mitigation Assistance
(HMA) grant programs; acres of land purchased through HMA grant programs

Re-connected floodplain, which would provide
flood storage, decrease velocities, and reduce
risk of levee failure

• Acre-feet of flood storage

Farm

Fish

Flood

P

S

P
P

S

P

P

Habitat Improvement
Reconnection or creation of side channels
accessible for fish rearing and refuge

• Number and length of accessible side channels

P

S

Increase in side channel connectivity in floodplain

• Number, quality, and distribution of side channels in the watershed

P

S

Increase in riparian habitat

• Acres and linear feet of riparian plantings

P

S

Increase in off-channel habitat

• Acres of off-channel habitat restored

P

Increase in nearshore beaches and shoreline

• Miles of nearshore beaches and shoreline restored

P

Increase in estuary/tidal marsh

• Acres of estuary/tidal marsh restored

S

P

S

Increase in floodplain connectivity

• Acres of connection gained/restored

S

P

P

Increase in edge habitat

• Miles of edge habitat restored

P

S

Increase in LWD

• Number of log jams

P

S

S

Water Quality Improvement
Implement agricultural BMPs to improve water
quality and groundwater recharge (manure and
mud management practices, riparian plantings,
filter strips, drainage system maintenance, etc.)
Improved water quality measurements in
receiving water downstream from treatments
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• Acres and linear feet of riparian buffers, hedgerows, or filter strips

• Acres and linear feet of swales or other BMPs augmenting infiltration
• Number of manure and mud management practices installed

P

P

P

P

• Development of an agricultural drainage system maintenance BMP manual
• Water quality parameters improve compared to pre-treatment values
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Benefits1
Desired Outcome
LIO-wide Local Goal: By 2055, 100% of
long-term monitoring stations on large rivers
and small streams maintain flow-adjusted
scores of 80 or above on the WQI
LIO Freshwater Quality Goal:

• Planning – Within 5 years, establish
baseline sites for monitoring temperature
(7-DADMax)
• Implementation – Monitor baseline sites
for 10 years

Metrics

Farm

Fish

• Number of stations monitored that meet flow-adjusted WQI scores of 80 or
better

P

• Five-year baseline monitoring goals for temperature: commit to establishing
baseline sites (not necessarily creating new sites but designating existing sites
as official baseline sites) that provide sufficient data to measure compliance
with 10-year and longer-term goals and determine number and location of
baseline sites

P

Flood

LIO 10-Year Temperature Goal:

• Effectiveness – Reduction in the number of
exceedance days for the core salmonid
summer critical period (June 15 to
September 15) over a 10-year period
• Eliminate any exceedance of the lethal
temperature limit (21°C) during the core
salmonid summer critical period (June 15
to September 15)

LIO 50-Year Temperature Goal: Planning –
Determine average system potential

• Number of average days above 7-DADMax compared to the baseline for
selected sites

P

• Number of exceedances of 21°C

• 2065 goals for temperature based on TMDL:

‒ Average system potential (determined by modeling)

P

‒ Zero days above state limit

Greater F3 Coordination and Reduced Conflict

Improve SLS project vetting and net-gain
tracking

• Assignment of roles and expectations to project sponsors (e.g., who is leading
acquisitions, landowner engagement, planting, capital improvements, and data
gathering/distribution)
• Completion and adoption of an SLS-approved process for prioritizing projects
by type (acquisition/preservation, restoration, and monitoring-assessment),
sponsor (County, SCD, tribes, WFC, SSS, etc.), and classification of gains and
losses

P

P

P

• Completion of an Agriculture Resilience Plan
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Benefits1
Desired Outcome
Streamline regulatory approvals for agricultural
activities and restoration actions included in
SLS project packages
Improve funding coordination at the local level

Metrics

Farm

Fish

Flood

P

P

P

P

P

P

• Agency endorsement of programmatic template

• Completion of a pilot or case study for programmatic template

• Regulatory review and approval of final process and procedures

• Permitting specialist training and implementation of approved streamlined process
• Completion and adoption of an inter-organizational process for distributing
County-managed grant revenues for SLS-approved projects

Notes:
1. Key to anticipated benefits:
primary
P
S

secondary

SSS: Sound Salmon Solutions
WFC: Wild Fish Conservancy
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6

Progress Reporting and Recommended Next Steps

The reach-scale plans developed by the County through the SLS process are intended to be living

documents that are periodically updated and edited as additional information is made available or as
conditions in the reaches change. The goal is to encourage collaboration among the SLS partners to
regularly evaluate whether a reach-scale plan is achieving its objectives and if conditions have

changed enough to merit an update. Although a timeline for an update has not been established as
of the publication of the document, it is anticipated that the plan will be reevaluated by SWM at

10 years or as new information becomes available. The Integration Team (see Section 6.12) will work
to implement the plan, providing a mechanism for incorporating new information along with
integrated project packages at the reach or subreach level.

Several efforts are planned or underway in the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches that
will improve this Plan’s baseline information, from which future F3 decisions can benefit, and to
improve implementation and integration with other regional efforts. Those efforts include the
following, discussed in Sections 6.1 through 6.12:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6.1

Water quality studies

Geomorphic conditions studies
Hydrologic/hydraulic studies

Climate change decision tree for floodplain management
Agriculture survey update

Agriculture Resilience Plan integration
Integrated floodplain management
Salmon Plan updates

Integrated information system

Landowner outreach
Funding strategy

Implementation and integration framework

Water Quality Studies

Several studies and/or projects to characterize or improve water quality within the estuary and

mainstem are being proposed by organizations for Puget Sound National Estuary Program funding
to address goals of The 2018–2022 Action Agenda for Puget Sound (PSP 2018). Within the estuary,

these include proposals to remove creosote pilings and derelict vessels and identify point and non-

point sources of emerging and legacy toxics currently impacting juvenile Chinook out-migrating

from the estuary.

Studies proposed for the mainstem include implementation of habitat and water quality restoration
projects to increase buffer widths on agricultural lands on the Pilchuck River and French Creek.
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SWM’s Water Trends program integrates collection of multiple data types, including water quality, to

identify stressors on aquatic life and opportunities for restoration or protection. In 2018, collection of
habitat characteristics, flow, water quality, and benthic macroinvertebrates is being carried out at
13 wadable streams contributing to the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches.

Ecology’s Regional Stormwater Action Monitoring program has randomly selected eight lowland
stream status and trend locations on streams within the Snohomish River Basin at which water

sediment and benthic macroinvertebrates will be collected for the purposes of tracking pollution and
stream health over time.

As part of Ecology’s statewide River and Stream Water Quality Monitoring program, they will

continue to collect monthly water quality data on the Snohomish, Skykomish, and Snoqualmie rivers.
Hall et. al. (2018) indicated plans to continue monitoring salinity and temperature within the estuary
to evaluate how key physical processes respond to restoration projects, including Qwuloolt and

Smith Island. Installation of sensors at finer scales to capture pre- and post-hydrologic changes is
also expected. Data will be used to re-calibrate a hydrodynamic model over a broad range of

conditions to support restoration activities and improve simulations of hydrologic response to
restoration and temperature predictions.

6.2

Geomorphic Conditions Studies

Recent observations by Snohomish County staff (Kopp 2018) indicate that geomorphic conditions
described in previous work should be revisited, particularly in the French Slough Subreach. Areas
previously described as equilibrium conditions for sediment transport show increased gravel bar

deposition. Geomorphic response to the coastal squeeze phenomenon and other factors could be at
play, increasing potential geomorphic hazards. A study of geomorphic conditions—with a

geomorphic analysis, hydrogeomorphic (hazard) mapping, and an infrastructure assessment—would
establish a comprehensive basis for multi-benefit projects.

The geomorphic analysis will define the relationship between fish habitat limiting factors and primary
fluvial processes of lateral channel migration, deposition, incision, aggradation, avulsion, and

anthropogenic influences such as gravel mining and bank armoring. The relationship between

process and habitat will guide the actions needed to restore/sustain habitat and reduce flood hazard

risk. The abundant active and relict side channels and abandoned oxbows within the floodplain
provide opportunities for significant habitat improvements that can also benefit the farming

community by lowering flood damage. The R2 Resource Consultants (2015) assessment did not

consider a full range of habitat projects associated with side channel and floodplain reconnections,
which could be greatly beneficial to this reach.
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The hydrogeomorphic (hazard) mapping would evaluate the spatial and temporal aspects of lateral
channel migration, avulsion, and erosion. The geomorphic hazard analysis will be integrated with

flood inundation mapping to create a comprehensive hydrogeomorphic (hazard) map to be used in

planning sustainable multi-benefit projects. Through this process, specific projects that benefit farms

and fish, and work in harmony with the natural river process, could be identified and developed.

6.3

Hydrologic/Hydraulic Studies

The County intends to conduct regional hydrologic modeling of future scenarios related to the

changing weather patterns in the Snohomish River Basin and develop projections of future regional
weather patterns and stream flows (for more information, refer to Near-Term Action 2018-0399

Integrating Hydraulic and Hydrologic Modeling in the Snohomish River and Stillaguamish River

Watersheds at: http://www.psp.wa.gov/gis/NTATool/NTADetails?NTAID=2018-0399). If funded, the
hydrologic analysis will include all the major sub-watersheds contributing to the Snohomish River

including, but not limited to, the Snoqualmie River, Skykomish River, Sultan River, and Pilchuck River
watersheds. Hydrologic modeling will be location-specific (often at river gauge sites or stream

confluences) and determine hydrologic response of the watersheds based on events (i.e., sub-daily

stream flows will be determined). Stream flow statistics will be generated for three periods—1980 to

2009, 2040 to 2069, and 2070 to 2099—for the 1-, 2-, 10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-year recurrence intervals.
The County also plans to develop an updated 2D hydraulic model of the Snohomish River system.

The hydraulic model will extend from the confluence of the Skykomish and Snoqualmie rivers to Port

Gardner Bay. The model will include all areas within the Snohomish River’s 500-year floodplain,

including the distributary channels and Union, Steamboat, and Ebey Sloughs. Outputs from the

proposed hydrologic modeling will be used as inputs to the hydraulic model to improve the regional

understanding of current river/habitat conditions as well as enable better understanding of how river
processes and habitat conditions may change in the future due to climate change. The

watershed-scale approach of the combined hydraulic/hydrologic analysis allows for the assessment

of potential riverine impacts on areas throughout the basin as opposed to those only in individual
reaches of the river.

6.4

Climate Change Decision Tree for Floodplain Management

The University of Washington will be working with SWM to design a floodplain management

decision tree to better make decisions in light of climate change. TNC’s Floodplains by Design draft

guidance on incorporating climate change in integrated floodplain management, shown in Figure 48,
will be incorporated in development of the new decision tree.

Several studies and/or projects to integrate information on climate change into F3 projects are also
being proposed by organizations for Puget Sound National Estuary Program funding to address

goals of The 2018–2022 Action Agenda for Puget Sound (PSP 2018). The SCD submitted a proposal to
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integrate detailed climate modeling information into the development and design of climate-

resilient F3 benefit projects in the Snohomish and Stillaguamish rivers. Another proposal, submitted

by King County, seeks to incorporate climate change into the design of culverts prioritized for

replacement to improve fish passage in King County. This effort will benefit the watershed as a
whole, including the portion in Snohomish County.
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Figure 48
The Nature Conservancy’s Floodplains by Design Draft Guidance on Incorporating Climate
Change in Integrated Floodplain Management
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6.5

Agricultural Survey Update

The USDA conducts a countywide Census of Agriculture every 5 years. The last survey was conducted
in 2017, and data will be available in late 2018. This Plan should be updated to include relevant data
from that survey.

6.6

Agriculture Resilience Plan Integration

SCD has been meeting with farmers through established organizations to learn more about the types

of information farmers need to plan for the future and manage risk, and to help develop an approach
for the Agriculture Resilience Plan effort (see Section 3.7.1). The effort will involve acquiring

cost-effective and scale-appropriate climate modeling data, disseminating this information to decision
makers and the public, and scoping climate-resilient multi-benefit projects to build agricultural

resiliency in the County. The resulting online planning tools will not only inform the development of
the Agriculture Resilience Plan but will also provide updates to the goals in the Salmon Plan

(SBSRF 2005) and assist with siting and design of restoration projects. The effort will ensure that

climate science is translated and made available in ways that directly inform watershed management
decision making.

The Agriculture Resilience Plan will include the following items for inclusion in future updates to this
Reach-scale Plan:
•
•

Summary of the projected negative impacts and potential benefits to agriculture

Online tools available for farm-scale risk-management planning and larger landscape-scale
project planning

•
•
•

6.7

Maps showing proposed projects to improve agricultural resilience and associated costs
A map prioritizing agricultural lands for preservation efforts

Recommended BMPs to improve on-farm agricultural resiliency

Integrated Floodplain Management

Integrated floodplain management is an approach to land use planning that incorporates the

preservation and restoration of natural floodplain functions with the reduction of flood risk. It is an
iterative process, with a diverse group of participants focusing their energy on improving natural

functions in a manner that respects and accommodates existing F3 concerns—supporting projects
for which there is general agreement and gains (through a single project or collectively through a

group of projects) for all. The SLS operates with this understanding, as does Floodplains by Design, a
public-private partnership led by TNC, Ecology, and Puget Sound Partnership. Floodplains by Design

focuses on integrating and accelerating efforts to reduce flood risks and restore habitat across Puget
Sound’s major river corridors.
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Several projects funded by Floodplains by Design are in progress or in preparation as this Plan is

completed. One project, at Thomas’s Eddy, located on the Snohomish River between RM 16 and 18 at

Bob Heirman Wildlife Preserve, seeks to remove a dike at three locations to provide surface hydrologic
connection between the river and floodplain at Bob Heirman Wildlife Preserve. Another project, at

Fields Riffle, located at about RM 11, will add LWD and brush bundles for cover and provide surfaces
for aquatic insects to colonize and become food for out-migrating salmon.

In addition, Snohomish County and SLS partners are pursuing funding through the Floodplains by

Design program for a coordinated package of projects to improve natural functions in the Sultan Reach
of the Lower Skykomish River, a tributary to the Snohomish River Mainstem. The projects will reduce

road flooding, increase flood storage, restore and protect salmon habitat (including increasing access
to side channel habitat), provide updated hydrologic and geomorphic data, and support agricultural
operations in the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches. Many of the projects will have
immediate benefits, which will improve conditions in the greater Snohomish River Basin.

6.8

Salmon Plan Updates

SWM, the Tulalip Tribes Natural Resources Department, and King County Snoqualmie Watershed

Forum are working to develop an understanding of conditions in the Snohomish River Basin and

provide an update to the Salmon Plan (SBSRF 2005). The upcoming status and trends report will be a

summary accounting of the Basin’s progress toward the goals laid out in the Salmon Plan, and will
include information on project implementation, the policy and funding landscape, and

new/emerging issues since adoption of the Salmon Plan. This Plan should be updated to include
relevant information from the status and trends report.

6.9

Integrated Information System

An integrated information system for the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary Reaches needs to
be developed as an update to this Plan. It should include the following, in a user-friendly

web-accessible GIS format: a current geomorphic assessment of river processes and hydraulic

modeling, F3 plans and studies, location and status of F3 projects, climate change scenarios, and
other data layers important to F3 resource management.

6.10 Landowner Outreach

Although differing priorities will continue to exist, the Snohomish River and Snohomish Estuary

Reaches have a historical foundation of collaboration between local farmers and conservation interests
that is a prerequisite for integrated, multi-benefit reach-scale planning. These parties work together to

test and demonstrate multi-benefit tools and strategies. A continued emphasis on engagement and

collaboration among key partners will be needed for continued progress. The Implementation Team

(see Section 6.12), along with staff from SLS Executive Committee member organizations and other

partner organizations, will work to engage landowners in the reaches as this plan moves forward to
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implementation. Ongoing, substantive communication and engagement between the County, farmers,
tribal staff and leaders, Cities, the Port of Everett, resource and regulatory agencies, NGOs, community
groups, and other partners will be essential to success in the reaches.

6.11 Funding Strategy

An integrated funding strategy that is specific to the reach-scale packages of projects will also be

developed as an update to this Plan. The funding strategies and opportunities in Section 4.5 will be

assessed in further detail in relation to the projects and approaches for the Snohomish River and
Snohomish Estuary Reaches.

6.12 Implementation and Integration Framework

SLS partners have recently formed an Integration Team to implement the reach-scale plans and

provide progress updates to the SLS Executive Committee for adaptive management of the plans.
The Integration Team will:
•
•

Focus on how projects and plans integrate and coordinate on the landscape

Develop tools and processes that will be used to proactively site work (rather than relying on

being opportunistic, which may not site actions in the most integrated way)

•
•
•

Determine appropriate scales, interactions, and sequencing for projects in a reach

Provide a mechanism for incorporating new information into the reach-scale plans
Implement integrated project packages at the reach or subreach level

The Integration Team will start from the outcomes in Table 24 of this plan as goals for the reach and

then examine how these goals can be integrated into a shared goal for each sub-reach. The team will
then determine appropriate indicators to measure in order to track progress toward net gain in the
reach. This process will aim to create a more integrated floodplain management process and will

incorporate direction such as that shown in TNC’s Floodplains by Design draft guidance on

integrated floodplain management (Figure 49) in development of the implementation framework.
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Figure 49
The Nature Conservancy’s Floodplains by Design Draft Guidance on Integrated Floodplain Management
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Technical Appendix

Figure A-1
Snohomish County and Ecology WQI and Temperature Monitoring Sites Relevant to Snohomish Estuary Reach
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Figure A-2
Snohomish County and Ecology Water Quality Index and Temperature Monitoring Sites Relevant to Snohomish
River Reach
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Table A-1
Steps in Integrated SLS Reach-scale Planning and Design
Planning and Design
Step

Description
• Baseline information, studies, plans, and priorities

1. Develop Integrated
Information System

• Reach-scale assessments (e.g., hydrologic/geomorphic river processes and
modeling)
• Integrated F3 GIS hosted by Snohomish County

• Data and technical support for reach-scale projects and packages
2. Identify Reach-scale
Strategic Priorities

3. Identify Reach-scale
Action Priorities

• Data- and process-driven integration of F3 priorities

• SLS engages and facilitates F3 interests (e.g., salmon recovery organizations,
districts, tribes, farmers/landowners, and SCD)
• High-level net-gain priorities and project areas identified
• Specific projects and actions identified

• SLS engages and facilitates F3 interests

• Action priorities build on strategic priorities with more detail, and balance projects
to achieve net gain at the reach scale

• Design team provides conceptual design guidance
4. Provide Design
Support

• Existing technical teams provide support for hydrologic/geomorphic, biological,
engineering, and GIS needs

• Individual project proponents and consultants design projects with design team
support
• SLS facilitates investment packages (grant submittals) to achieve multiple benefits

5. Develop a Reachscale Project Package

6. Implement Projects

• Technical leads establish projects and elements for F3 net gain, and assemble
proposed reach-scale package
• SLS Executive Committee review, with input from Snohomish Basin Salmon
Recovery Forum/Stillaguamish Watershed Council, the County, Agricultural
Advisory Board, tribes, and Snohomish-Stillaguamish Local Integrating
Organization

• Streamlined multi-agency permitting team type of approach for project/package
review and regulatory approvals
• Funding priority is anticipated to result from best science combined with the net
gain from multiple projects and broad support
• Project-scale monitoring

7. Monitor, Evaluate,
and Adaptively
Manage the Reachscale Package

• Integrate monitoring at reach and basin scales from other efforts (such as
watershed/salmon recovery plan tracking, water quality monitoring, and Puget
Sound Partnership Vital Signs indicators)
• Evaluate performance at project and reach scales
• Evaluate progress toward F3 net gain

• Adapt to optimize net gain and efficiency
• Update plan as needed
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Table A-2
2011 to 2016 Land Cover Changes
2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Pasture/Hay to Palustrine Emergent Wetland

132.1

Unconsolidated Shore to High-Intensity
Developed

0.9

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Palustrine
Emergent Wetland

46.8

Grassland to Low-Intensity Developed

0.7

Grassland to Bare Land

26.0

Water to High-Intensity Developed

0.7

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Bare Land

16.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to HighIntensity Developed

0.7

Grassland to Unconsolidated Shore

12.2

Grassland to Developed Open Space

0.4

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Water

7.1

Deciduous Forest to Grassland

0.4

Scrub/Shrub to Bare Land

6.9

Medium-Intensity Developed to High-Intensity
Developed

0.4

Scrub/Shrub to Grassland

6.8

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to MediumIntensity Developed

0.4

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Developed
Open Space

6.7

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Palustrine
Forested Wetland

0.4

Water to Bare Land

5.6

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Unconsolidated
Shore

0.4

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Low-Intensity
Developed

5.6

Pasture/Hay to Low-Intensity Developed

0.4

Water to Grassland

4.7

Low-Intensity Developed to High-Intensity
Developed

0.4

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to Unconsolidated
Shore

4.4

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Low-Intensity
Developed

0.4

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to High-Intensity
Developed

4.0

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Developed
Open Space

0.4

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Palustrine
Emergent Wetland

3.6

Pasture/Hay to High-Intensity Developed

0.4

Estuarine Aquatic Bed to Estuarine Aquatic Bed

2.7

Palustrine Forested Wetland to MediumIntensity Developed

0.4

Unconsolidated Shore to Water

2.7

Scrub/Shrub to Evergreen Forest

0.4

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Bare Land

2.7

Unconsolidated Shore to Grassland

0.4

Pasture/Hay to Water

2.4

Scrub/Shrub to Unconsolidated Shore

0.2

Unconsolidated Shore to Palustrine Emergent
Wetland

2.4

Water to Low-Intensity Developed

0.2

Palustrine Emergent Wetland to MediumIntensity Developed

2.4

Grassland to Evergreen Forest

0.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Water

2.2

Pasture/Hay to Medium-Intensity Developed

0.2

Pasture/Hay to Developed Open Space

2.2

Grassland to Water

0.2

Pasture/Hay to Bare Land

2.0

Unconsolidated Shore to Mixed Forest

0.2
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2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

2011 to 2016 Land Cover Change

Acres

Water to Palustrine Emergent Wetland

1.8

Unconsolidated Shore to Low-Intensity
Developed

0.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Cultivated

1.8

Grassland to Scrub/Shrub

0.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Low-Intensity
Developed

1.6

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to
Unconsolidated Shore

0.2

Grassland to High-Intensity Developed

1.1

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Bare Land

0.2

Grassland to Cultivated

1.1

Palustrine Forested Wetland to High-Intensity
Developed

0.2

Bare Land to Unconsolidated Shore

1.1

Palustrine Forested Wetland to Palustrine
Scrub/Shrub Wetland

0.2

Palustrine Scrub/Shrub Wetland to Palustrine
Forested Wetland

1.1

Scrub/Shrub to Developed Open Space

0.2

Scrub/Shrub to Water

0.9

Bare Land to Mixed Forest

0.2

Pasture/Hay to Grassland

0.9

Developed Open Space to Low-Intensity
Developed

0.2

Cultivated to Palustrine Emergent Wetland

0.9

Mixed Forest to Grassland

0.1

Total Acres with Land Cover Change

322.7

Source: NOAA 2018
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Table A-3
Snohomish Estuary and Snohomish River Reaches and Contributing Tributaries Temperature Data (7-DADMax)
Temperature
Standard (oC)

2005

Ebey Slough

17.5

22.27

Ebey Slough (Ship Wreck)

17.5

23.23

Union Slough

17.5

22.85

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2015

17.5

18.80

18.30

22.44

19.4

Allen Creek @ 4th St

17.5

16.85

16.31

22.49

Quilceda Creek @ 88th

17.5

17.5

16.37

18.31

Middle Fork Quilceda @ Centennial Trail

17.5

15.5

Quilceda Creek @ Wade Rd.

17.5

14.3

17.88

West Fork Quilceda @ 140th St SE

17.5

16.3

16.10

Swan Trail Slough

17.5

19.5

21.62

Snohomish Estuary Reach Subbasin Site

Allen Creek @

100th

St NE

23.13

Snohomish River Reach Subbasin Site
Dubuque
Dubuque @ OK Mill Rd

16.0

19.1

15.01

Dubuque Creek off Carlson Road

16.0

22.21

Dubuque Creek at Newberg Rd

16.0

27.04

Panther Creek downstream of Carlson Rd

16.0

19.14

17.8
20.6

French Creek
Cripple Creek Upstream of 179th N Side of
Fairgrounds

16.0

Cripple Creek @ Trombley Rd

16.0

French Creek @

167th

Ave SE

21.35

16.0

Stables Creek

16.0

23.71

17.15

16.0

French Creek @ Spada Rd

16.9

17.05

19.60

18.34

20.38

17.64

21.10

18.79

Lake Stevens
Catherine Creek @ 12th St NE
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Temperature
Standard (oC)

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Lundeen Creek East Fork Existing Channel

16.0

17.97

24.59

Lundeen Creek West Fork Existing Channel

16.0

17.63

19.93

16.0

18.19

22.37

2010

2011

2015

Little Pilchuck
Little Pilchuck Creek @ 12th St NE
Little Pilchuck Creek @ Centennial Trail
Little Pilchuck Creek downstream

108th

16.0
St NE

18.76

23.05

21.08

16.0

14.47

18.77

16.98

Lower Pilchuck River
Kuhlman Creek 2 Upstream

16.0

20.76

Kuhlman Creek 3 downstream

16.0

21.87

Pilchuck River @ Doc’s Tavern

16.0

25.13

Pilchuck River at Three Lakes Rd

16.0

24.82

Star Creek

16.0

22.35

19.37

Marshland
Fields Riffle1

17.5

32.151

Middle Pilchuck River
Black Creek

16.0

20.40

Connor Lake Creek

16.0

22.29

Coon Creek 1

16.0

23.16

20.14

Coon Creek 2

16.0

24.05

21.90

Millard Lake Trib

16.0

15.31

Pilchuck River @ Robe Menzel Rd

16.0

236th

16.0

Pilchuck River

and

24th

(Menzel Lake Rd)

21.15

24.18
17.89

21.08

Pilchuck River @

28th

Pl NE

16.0

25.52

Pilchuck River @

64th

St NE

16.0

25.07

Pilchuck River @ Russell Rd

16.0

26.12

Pilchuck River at Schwartzmiller

16.0

20.17

Pilchuck River Mainstem at Skinner Rd

16.0

21.18
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Temperature
Standard (oC)

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

Pilchuck River Shrine

16.0

20.29

Pilchuck River Side Channel at Skinner Rd

16.0

14.89

2011

2015

Notes:
Results represented as maximum 7-DADMax for entire monitoring period.
Results shown in red exceed temperature criteria; those in green do not.
Lundeen Creek – restoration site restored channel records excluded due to non-representativeness of existing conditions.
1
7DADMax for Fields Riffle suspect given tidal fluctuations. Logger likely went dry, contributing to elevated temperatures.
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Table A-4
Waterbodies Within or Contributing to the Snohomish River and Estuary Reaches that Have or
Require a Cleanup Plan or TMDL
Ecology
Listing ID

Waterbody

Parameter

Cleanup Plan or
TMDL

7258

Allen Creek

Bacteria

Developed

45140

Allen Creek

Bacteria

Developed

46925

Allen Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7262

Allen Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7264

Allen Creek

Bacteria

Developed

47499

Allen Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

7392

Allen Creek

pH

Required

7259

Allen Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

7260

Allen Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

6312

Blackmans Lake

Bacteria

Required

45050

Munson Creek

Bacteria

Developed

9839

Possession Sound (North)

Bacteria

Required

46286

Quilceda Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7306

Quilceda Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7304

Quilceda Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7305

Quilceda Creek

Bacteria

Developed

74317

Quilceda Creek

Bacteria

Developed

7302

Quilceda Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

72089

Quilceda Creek

pH

Required

78097

Quilceda Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

7307

Quilceda Creek, M.F.

Bacteria

Developed

7298

Quilceda Creek, M.F.

Bacteria

Developed

9806

Quilceda Creek, M.F.

Bacteria

Developed

45266

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

Bacteria

Developed

74184

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

Bacteria

Developed

7299

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

Dissolved oxygen

Required

71215

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

pH

Required

71213

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

pH

Required

47502

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

Dissolved oxygen

Required

78098

Quilceda Creek, W.F.

Dissolved oxygen

Required

74192

Swifty (Ferguson) Creek

Bacteria

Required

17495

Swifty (Ferguson) Creek

Temperature

Required

17494

Swifty (Ferguson) Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

45679

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Ebey Slough)

Bacteria

Developed

Snohomish Estuary
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Ecology
Listing ID

Waterbody

Parameter

Cleanup Plan or
TMDL

45664

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Ebey Slough)

Bacteria

Developed

47492

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

47512

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

71212

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

pH

Required

71221

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

pH

Required

47506

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

72090

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

pH

Required

78107

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Quilceda Creek, W.F.)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

9804

Marshland

Bacteria

Developed

7279

French Creek

Bacteria

Developed

74196

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Bacteria

Developed

74195

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Bacteria

Developed

74190

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Bacteria

Developed

7280

French Creek

Bacteria

Developed

46367

Pilchuck River

Bacteria

Developed

9810

Pilchuck River

Bacteria

Developed

7314

Snohomish River

Dissolved oxygen

Developed

74188

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Bacteria

Developed

74312

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Bacteria

Developed

22465

Cassidy Lake

Total phosphorus

Required

22612

Chain Lake

Total phosphorus

Required

22463

Beecher Lake

Total phosphorus

Required

23014

Meadow Lake

Total phosphorus

Required

73913

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Temperature

Required

7291

Pilchuck River

pH

Required

40743

French Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

78025

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

40748

French Creek

pH

Required

78027

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

7275

French Creek

Temperature

Required

71227

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

71224

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Snohomish River)

pH

Required

10621

Pilchuck River

Dissolved oxygen

Required

7282

French Creek

pH

Required

47441

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Pilchuck River)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

78028

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

79781

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Snohomish River)

Mercury

Required

Snohomish River
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Ecology
Listing ID

Waterbody

Parameter

Cleanup Plan or
TMDL

14725

Pilchuck River

Temperature

Required

71220

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

71225

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

79779

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Evans Creek)

Mercury

Required

78026

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

Dissolved oxygen

Required

10620

Pilchuck River

Temperature

Required

71222

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

71228

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

72567

Pilchuck River

Temperature

Required

71217

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to Pilchuck River)

pH

Required

3756

Snohomish River

Bacteria

Required

7272

French Creek

Dissolved oxygen

Required

72080

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required

72081

Unnamed Creek (Tributary to French Creek)

pH

Required
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Table A-5
Summary of Grant Programs that May Support Sustainable Lands Strategy Project Development and Implementation
Grant Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

USDA-NRCS

ACEP

Federal

Conservation

Fish

Farm

Flood

Federal Programs
Agricultural Conservation Easement
Program

X

ACEP provides financial and technical assistance to conserve agricultural lands and wetlands and their related benefits. Under the Agricultural Land Easements
component, NRCS helps American Indian tribes, state and local governments, and NGOs protect working agricultural lands and limit non-agricultural uses of the
land. Under the Wetlands Reserve Easements component, NRCS helps to restore, protect, and enhance enrolled wetlands.
Coastal Resilience Grants Program

NOAA

Coastal
Resilience

Federal

Coastal Habitat

X

X

Coastal Resilience funds projects that will build resilience to the effects of extreme weather events and climate-related hazards in coastal communities. It
supports two categories of activities—strengthening coastal communities and habitat restoration—and focuses on activities that protect life and property,
safeguard people and infrastructure, strengthen the economy, and conserve and restore coastal and marine resources.
Conservation Stewardship Program

USDA-NRCS

CSP

Federal

Conservation

X

CSP helps agricultural and forest landowners build on existing conservation efforts while strengthening their operations, from improving grazing conditions and
increasing crop yields to developing wildlife habitat. CSP offers annual incentive payments for installing these practices on agricultural and forest land.
Community-based Coastal and Marine
Habitat Restoration Grants

NOAA

CMHR

Federal

Salmon Habitat

X

X

CMHR funds restoration projects that incorporate a habitat-based approach to promote productive and sustainable fisheries, improve the recovery and
conservation of protected resources, and promote healthy ecosystems and resilient communities.
Emergency Watershed Protection
Program

NRCS

EWP

Federal

Natural Hazard
Protection

X

EWP is designed to help people and conserve natural resources by relieving imminent hazards to life and property caused by floods, fires, drought, windstorms,
and other natural occurrences. The NRCS administers the EWP Program, EWP-Recovery, and EWP-Floodplain Easement.
Healthy Watersheds Consortium Grant
Program

EPA

HWCG

Federal

Watershed
Restoration

X

X

X

HWCG awards projects that leverage funds for targeted watershed protection; build the capacity of local organizations for sustainable, long-term watershed
protection; and promote new techniques to advance the state of practice for watershed protection.
National Coastal Wetlands
Conservation Grant Program

USFWS – WSFR

NCWCG

Federal

Coastal Wetland
Ecosystems

X

X

NCWCG provides grants to coastal states to protect, restore, and enhance coastal wetland ecosystems and associated uplands.
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Grant Program
National Fish Passage Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

Fish

Farm

USFWS – WSFR

NFPP

Federal

Coastal/Riverine

X

X

Flood

NFPP provides grants to restore native fish and other aquatic species to self-sustaining levels by reconnecting habitat that has been fragmented by
manufactured barriers.
North American Wetlands
Conservation Act Grants

USFWS

NAWCA

Federal

Wetlands

X

X

X

NAWCA grants increase bird populations and wetland habitat, while supporting local economies, hunting, fishing, birdwatching, family farming, and cattle ranching.
Wetlands protected by NAWCA provide benefits such as flood control, reduced coastal erosion, water and air quality improvements, and groundwater recharge.
Puget Sound Coastal Program

USFWS – WSFR

Coastal

Federal

Coastal Resiliency

X

X

This program provides funds for planning and implementing coastal habitat restoration and protection projects, assessing threats to and status of coastal
resources (including climate change impacts), and conducting outreach and education to promote coastal resources.

Federal/State Programs
Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program

USDA-NRCS

CREP

Federal/State

Conservation

X

X

CREP is a federal-state partnership that provides incentives to restore and improve salmon and steelhead habitat on private agricultural land. Landowners
receive a monetary bonus for enrolling and are paid rent for allowing their land to be used for fish and wildlife improvements. Buffer planting is included, as is
maintenance for about 5 years after planting to ensure success.
Drinking Water Providers Partnership

Working Waters –
Geos Institute

DWPP

Federal/State

Watershed
Restoration

X

DWPP includes the USDA, USFS, Geos Institute, Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, Washington State Department of Health, EPA, U.S. Bureau of Land
Management, and WildEarth Guardians. It works toward the goals of restoring and protecting the health of watersheds that communities depend upon for
drinking water and that benefit aquatic and riparian ecosystems, including the fish that inhabit them.
Ecology Water Quality Grants – NEP
Toxics & Nutrients Grant

Ecology/EPA

Federal/State

Water Quality

X

The goal of this grant is to improve human and environmental health by preventing and reducing toxics and nutrients from entering Puget Sound.
Ecology Water Quality Grants – NEP
Watershed Protection & Restoration

Ecology/
Commerce

Federal/State

Water Quality

X

With this funding, Ecology and the U.S. Department of Commerce are coordinating a 6-year implementation strategy to protect and restore watersheds that drain
into Puget Sound. This strategy is based on working in partnership with local and tribal governments to implement practical solutions that advance the priorities of
the Puget Sound Action Agenda toward achieving the ecosystem recovery targets set by Puget Sound Partnership, specifically: characterizing watersheds, improving
land use and protecting rural working lands, managing stormwater, and implementing other watershed protection and restoration projects.
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Grant Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

Fish

Farm

Ecology Water Quality Grants –
Section 319

Ecology

319

Federal/State

Water Quality

X

X

Flood

319, like the Centennial program (see below under State Programs), provides grants to eligible non-point source pollution control projects.
Environmental Quality Incentives
Program

NRCS

EQUIP

Federal/State

X

X

EQUIP is a voluntary program that provides financial and technical assistance to agricultural producers to plan and implement conservation practices that
improve soil, water, plant, animal, air, and related natural resources on agricultural lands. EQUIP includes funding for improvements on private lands to replace
barrier culverts that impede fish migration and spawning.
Flood Mitigation Assistance

FEMA

FMA

Federal/State

Flood Mitigation

X

FMA is authorized by Section 1366 of the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968, as amended, with the goal of reducing or eliminating claims under the NFIP.
FMA provides funding for projects and planning that reduce or eliminate long-term risk of flood damage to structures insured under the NFIP.
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program

FEMA

HMGP

Federal/State

Flood Mitigation

X

The purpose of HMGP is to help communities implement hazard mitigation measures following a presidential major disaster declaration. Hazard mitigation is
defined as any action taken to reduce or eliminate long-term risk to people and property from natural hazards.
Land and Water Conservation Fund

RCO

LWCF

Federal/State

Conservation

X

X

LWCF provides funding to preserve and develop outdoor recreation resources, including parks, trails, and wildlife lands.
Pre-Disaster Mitigation Program

FEMA

PDM

Federal/State

Flood Mitigation

X

X

PDM awards planning and project grants and provides opportunities for raising public awareness about reducing future losses before disaster strikes. Mitigation
planning is a key process used to break the cycle of disaster damage, reconstruction, and repeated damage. PDM grants are funded annually by congressional
appropriations and are awarded on a nationally competitive basis.
Regional Conservation Partnership
Program

USDA-NRCS

RCPP

Federal/State

Conservation

X

Through this program, NRCS and its partners (recipients of program funding) help producers and private landowners install and maintain conservation activities
in selected project areas. Partners leverage RCPP funding in project areas and report on the benefits achieved.

State Programs
Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account

RCO

ALEA

State

Coastal Habitat

X

ALEA is targeted at re-establishing the natural, self-sustaining ecological functions of waterfront and aquatic lands (tidelands, shore lands, harbor areas, and
beds of navigable waters), providing or restoring public access to the water, and increasing public awareness of aquatic lands as a finite natural resource and an
irreplaceable public heritage. Grants may be used for the acquisition, improvement, or protection of aquatic lands for public purposes. They also may be used to
provide or improve public access to the waterfront.
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Grant Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

Fish

Coastal Protection Fund – Terry
Hussman Account

Ecology

THA

State

Water Quality

X

Farm

Flood

Part of the Coastal Protection Fund, this non-appropriated revolving fund was created to restore or enhance environmental, recreational, archaeological, or
aesthetic resources for the benefit of Washington’s citizens. THA projects typically address water quality issues and fish and wildlife habitat protection or
enhancement in or adjacent to waters of the state (i.e., streams, lakes, wetlands, or the ocean). The maximum grant amount is $50,000, and a match is required.
Ecology Stormwater Financial
Assistance Program

Ecology

SFAP

State

Water Quality

X

X

SFAP aids projects that address existing pollution problems and provide a high level of water quality benefit, preventing the pollution of waterbodies from
stormwater and runoff from urbanized areas.
Ecology Water Quality Grants –
Centennial

Ecology

Centennial

State

Water Quality

X

X

These grants are for water quality infrastructure and non-point source pollution projects to improve and protect water quality, including stream restoration and buffers.
Estuary and Salmon Restoration
Program

RCO

ESRP

State

Coastal Habitat

X

ESRP was created by WDFW to support emerging priorities of the Puget Sound nearshore. Restoration and protection activities that restore natural ecosystem
processes and functions are eligible for this funding.
Family Forest Fish Passage Program

DNR

FFFPP

State

Fish Passage

X

FFFPP assists private forestland owners in removing culverts and other stream-crossing structures that keep trout, salmon, and other fish from reaching
upstream habitat.
Farmland Preservation Grants

RCO

State

Conservation

X

This program (part of the larger Washington Wildlife and Recreation Program) provides funding to cities, counties, and others to buy development rights on
farmlands to ensure the lands remain available for farming in the future. Grant recipients also can help restore ecological functions that will enhance the viability
of the preserved farmland.
Flood Control Assistance Account
Program

Ecology

FCAAP

State

Flood Risk Reduction

X

FCAAP provides grant funding to assist local jurisdictions in comprehensive planning and flood control maintenance efforts. Projects include planning,
maintenance projects, feasibility studies, match for federal projects, and emergency projects.
Floodplains by Design

Ecology

FbD

State

Multi-benefit

X

X

X

FbD is focused on strengthening the integrated management of floodplain areas throughout Washington. Community needs such as flood hazard reduction,
ecological restoration, preservation of agriculture, water quality improvements, and increased recreational opportunities are sought through multi-benefit projects.
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Grant Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

Grants of Regional or Statewide
Significance

Ecology

GROSS

State

Water Quality

Fish

Farm

Flood

These stormwater municipal permit implementation grants are awarded to projects that provide benefits for more than one permittee of Phase I and Phase II
NPDES municipal permittees.
Integrated Planning Grants

Ecology

State

Cleanup

These grants are intended to encourage and expedite the cleanup of brownfield properties. They provide funding to local governments to conduct assessments
of brownfield properties and develop integrated project plans for their cleanup and adaptive reuse.
Landscape Scale Restoration

DNR

LSR

State

Conservation

X

X

Eligible for this program are projects that address priorities identified in Washington’s Forest Action Plan and the national themes of conserving working forests
and enhancing public benefits from trees and forests, which include: clean air and water, fish and wildlife habitat, open space, outdoor recreation opportunities,
economic attributes (e.g., employment, reduced heating/cooling costs, enhanced property values, reduced stormwater runoff, reduced water storage and
treatment costs, reduced flood risk and impacts, and reduced fire suppression costs and impacts), and climate change buffering.
NPDES Stormwater Capacity Grants

Ecology

NPDES

State

Water Quality

These grants are non-competitive biennial grants for Phase I and Phase II NPDES municipal permittees to be used for activities and equipment necessary for
permit implementation.
Puget Sound Acquisition and
Restoration/Salmon Recovery Funding
Board

RCO

PSAR/SRFB

State

Salmon Habitat

X

X

The SRFB funds projects that protect existing, high-quality habitats for salmon and restore degraded habitat to increase overall habitat health and biological
productivity. Project areas may include the actual habitat used by salmon and the land and water that support ecosystem functions and processes important to
salmon. The SRFB also awards grants for feasibility assessments to determine future projects and for other salmon-related activities.
Washington Wildlife and Recreation
Program

RCO

WWRP

State

Conservation

X

X

X

WWRP funds a broad range of land protection and outdoor recreation, including park acquisition and development, habitat conservation, farmland and
forestland preservation, and outdoor recreation facility construction. The goal is to acquire valuable recreation and habitat lands before they are lost to other
uses, as well as to develop recreation areas for a growing population.
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Grant Program

Agency

Nickname

Source

Type

Local

Flood Risk Reduction

Fish

Farm

Flood

X

X

Local Programs
Snohomish County Flood Damage
Reduction Grant Program

Snohomish
County Surface
Water
Management

This program assists special districts as defined in RCW 85.38 in the maintenance and repair of levees, dikes, and other flood control structures located within
unincorporated Snohomish County; it also provides ongoing flood protection to county roads and the citizens of Snohomish County. Special purpose districts
include diking, drainage, or flood control districts.
Notes:
DNR: Washington State Department of Natural Resources
Ecology: Washington State Department of Ecology
EPA: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
FEMA: Federal Emergency Management Agency
NEP: National Estuary Program
NFIP: National Flood Insurance Program
NGO: non-government organization
NOAA: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
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Table A-6
Summary of Grant Program Evaluation Criteria
Floodplains by Design

Points
1.1

Significance of the flood hazard and frequency of flood events.

30

1.2

Demonstrated ability of the solution to address the hazard while
avoiding increasing development in flood hazard areas or adverse
ecological impacts.

30

2.1

Magnitude of beneficial ecological impact.

30

2.2

Completeness of solution.

30

3.1

Consistent with existing floodplain management or habitat recovery plans.

30

3.2

Robust outreach to stakeholders, particularly agricultural interests and
salmon recovery groups.

30

Direct Benefits to
Agriculture

4.1

For projects with direct benefits to agricultural lands such as: improved
drainage, productivity, and/or protection from conversion to development.

30

Other Relevant Benefits

5.1

Magnitude of benefits for water quality, open space, recreation,
economic development, or other important local benefits or values.

30

Cost Effectiveness

6.1

Budget is appropriate. Clear plan for how project will continue or be
maintained post-grant.

30

Readiness to Proceed

7.1

Ready to proceed when funded, with capacity and clear schedule in place.

30

Leverage Opportunities

8.1

Projects leverage other investments and funding sources.

10

Location is Puget Sound
Priority Floodplain

9.1

Nooksack, Upper Skagit, Lower Skagit, Stillaguamish, Sauk, Snohomish,
Skykomish, Snoqualmie, Lake Washington, Duwamish, Puyallup,
Deschutes, Skokomish, Hood Canal, and Dungeness-Elwha.

5

Flood Hazard/Risk
Reduction
Floodplain Ecosystem
Protection or
Restoration
Demonstration of Need
and Support

Total

315

NOAA Programs

I. Importance/
Applicability

II. Technical/Scientific
Merit

III. Overall Qualifications

Points
A.

Issue Identification

7

B.

Changes in Vulnerability

7

C.

Benefits to NOAA Resources

5

D.

Program Priorities

5

E.

Tangible Results

5

F.

Socio-economic Benefits

5

G.

Public Access to Data

1

A.

Project Feasibility

5

B.

Project Timeline

5

C.

Adaptation to Climate Change

5

D.

Measurable Goals

5

E.

Sustainability

5

A.

Restoration and Conservation Background

6

B.

Management Capacity

4
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IV. Project Costs

V. Outreach &
Education

A.

Cost-benefit Comparison

5

B.

Budget Detail

6

C.

Funding Priorities

5

D.

Cost-sharing

4

A.

Community Involvement (i.e., Stakeholders)

5

B.

Information Dissemination

5

Total

100

USFWS Programs

Points
1

Wetlands conservation

7

2

Maritime forests on coastal barriers

7

3

Long-term conservation

7

4

Coastal watershed management

3

5

Conservation of threatened and endangered species

5

6

Benefits to fish

5

7

Benefits to coastal-dependent or migratory birds

5

8

Prevent or reduce contamination

5

9

Catalyst for future conservation

4

10

Partners in conservation

4

11

Federal share reduced

5

12

Education/outreach program or wildlife-oriented recreation

3

13

Other factors

4

Total

64

Ecology – Water Quality Programs
Scope of Work

Task Costs - General

Water Quality and
Public Health
Improvement

Points

Complete and concise description of project tasks and outcomes,
deliverables, and timeline.

0-100

Project directly and measurably addresses a water quality problem.

0-150

Costs estimate process is reasonable.

0-50

Project task costs represent a good value for the work and WQ benefits.
Adequate matching funds identified.

0-100

How severe is the WQ problem; how well is it defined?

0-50

Project will achieve substantial WQ and public health benefits.

0-100

Project success can be measured; proposed methods to measure success
are reasonable.

0-50

Project will provide long-term WQ benefits; systems in place to sustain
benefits after funding support has ended.

0-50
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How well does the project address a current permit requirement or
TMDL implementation? OR How well does the project address other
state or federal water quality requirements? OR How well does the
project address the Puget Sound Partnership Action Agenda or current
approved plan or program, other than a TMDL, specifically designed to
address water quality problems? AND How well does the applicant and
the project address greenhouse gas emission reductions in accordance
with RCW 70.235.070?

0-100

Team members' roles and responsibilities well defined and adequate for
SOW.

0-20

Relevant past experience.

0-20

Staffing commitment well documented.

0-10

Comprehensive decision-making process used to arrive at proposed project.

0-20

Plans for long-term project success and sustainability considered during
development.

0-20

High level of local support and commitment for the project is documented.

0-20

Applicant demonstrates successful performance on other funded WQ
projects.

0-15

Readiness to Proceed

Project components are in place for the project to proceed;
documentation provided.

0-75

Financial Hardship

Does the applicant meet the criteria for financial hardship?

0 or
50

Coordination with State
and Federal Priorities

Project Team

Project Development,
Local Support, and Past
Performance

Total

1,000

Notes:
Many of these grant guidelines change each biennium.
Ecology: Washington State Department of Ecology
NOAA: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RCW: Revised Code of Washington
SOW: Scope of Work
TMDL: Total Maximum Daily Load
USFWS: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
WQ: water quality
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